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Germans’ Failure

To Cut Rates Keeps

Heat on Currencies
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Japanese*oters apphrofing a wlmiwiBd,last-^HiiBte tour Thursday hy a popular trio from the liberalDonoci^ Party: ShiataroIsfiOiani,Yohd Kano and Ryutm

ens: Will Things Change in Japan?
' / By Steven Bndl
hwpawdf Herald Tribute

TOKYO^JqancscTQtCT^a

are abotrrto daw the IlEn? Democratic
Party 'the ffiooopcfy oapowerJt has hadfor
35 years,

, if poC*^ jonwB ^nwF true. -,

Bui astfcey $8^^ tn vo«e ar^^. M
WftffpBlij'tO&&BC

meat; The upshot is fibely to- be pafitical

iannofl and more inaction, growing foreign

fius&atiqn on trade, and another election m
12 to 18 months.

. None of the pdb indicates that the LDP
amn*fertfeinqority«mtrolrt^
since 1955.; Recent

-

polls 'show the Liberal

{Qeapcia^nay not lose as many sears as
in the election,which will

seals''hi ibe. national Diet, or

formore'
hao«S' fed

'favored

ti»L
would sew
tearup asoddco&tractfbtehmic
produoeiv ovmcODStoners. ’

.

.-• -

“TheJapanese do not tike radical change,’'.
-

said Yasoucri ScHKi a profesor.of pohtical

Science at Keao Piavairty. “Bat they’re still

hoping for anew phase in -fapanese politics.”

The rtsuHi Hkely tobea

,
,v„ have , creeled a Landslide

agamstthe LDP. Askmy cab driver, house-

wrffr or political pandit in Japan about the

dectifn and die answer is dean The timehas
come to wrest power from the.LDP, which

after nearly four decades in control, has

grown corrupt and unfit for leadership.

Voters have grownjaded noth the political

scandals that reached new heights last March
when the party's kingpin. Sun Kanemaro,

was arrested oh charges of millions of dollars

in hidden income.

Thai arrestalong with Prime Monster Kii-

dri Miyzawa’s failure to enact reform legisla-

tion in the parliament last month, led to the

- collapse "pf die parly.

Yet, St the polls, voters are Hkety to speak

with an axobivalam voice that suggests that,

despite their disgust with scandals, there is

little desire to tamper with the social contract

that hasbeen the basis of theLDPslegitiina-

mgarity in parliament, but fail to give oppo-

sition parties enough strength io form a via-

ble coalition.
"

The LDP wiB ranam the biggest party,by

far, and will IHtdy ahdur a .coahuon with

centrist or conservative factions— or even

aitenoptito rea things as a.minority govern-

Japan Votes
A nndtipartyJapan cooH send shock waves

through East Asian stales. Page4
Fedmg poweriess, Japanese voters ^eak
with revulsion and skeptiosm. Page 5.

TsfeBum Hata, a defector from the ruling

party, sends a different message. Page 4

A trio of brash, y<mg ppHttdans gives the

Uberal Democrats another image. P^e4
Watdang the nearby fragon, Hong Kong
hopes Tokyo revives its dout Page4
No matter who wins, Japan’s markets fear

instability the most Pages.

cy, especially now that the economy is in

recesaon and trade tensions are rising.

High prices. long working hours, inade-

quate public infrastructure and other sacri-

fices werejustified as necessary to build Japa-

nese indastry up from the ashes of World
War n to world-class status. In the end,

Japanese believed, they would benefit as indi-

viduals. And by most accounts, they have.

Wealth, greater international exposure and
televises 'have made the 'Japanese more
aware of die system’s shortcomings.

The end of the Cold War and a shift of

people from the farms to the cities also argue

in favor of a new deal Yet, no candidates,

save the Communists, are proposing to tear

up the social contract, which continues to

exert a powerful influence.

Pan of the reason is cultural: the tendency

of Japanese lo identify more with theirjobs

and workplaces than with themselves as indi-

viduals or consumers.

“My sentiment is dominated by the bank,”

said a mid-level executive at one of Japan's

most international lending institutions.

“We’re not fully independent individuals.”

Although Westerners have tended to see

See JAPAN, Page 4

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Pressure continued to

build in Europe’s currency system cm Thursday
after the Bundesbank refused to release steam
by cutting German interest rates.

The Goman central bank, in its penultimate

policy session of the summer, left its discount

and Lombard rates unchanged and reaffirmed

its frith in a restrictive monetary policy.

The Danish krone came nnder considerable

pressure despite a hike in short-term Danish
interest rates early in the day, to 9.0 percent

from 7.8 percent And worries about the krone
spilled over to the French franc, which earlier

bad appeared to shrug off the disappointing

news that the Bundesbank had left its key
lending rates unchanged.
While the pressure on the krone was evident

during most of the trading day, the franc only
weakened after the dose of official trading in

Europe. Traders said they suspected the French
bad been giving covert support daring the day.

Following the news of no action from the

Bundesbank, the franc slumped to 3.4165 to the

Deutsche mark, then settled around 3.4180 by
the time European markets dosed, still some
distance from its floor in the European Mone-
tary System’s exchange-rate mechanism of

3.4305 per mark.

In the New York currency markets later,

traders said that state-owned BasqueNationale
de Paris was buying francs on behalf of the

Bank of France at 3.4180 francs to the mark.
The currency closed at 3.4178.

Analysts said the Bundesbank failed to cut

rates, which would have reduced pressure on
the franc, because of domestic considerations.

Although the German economy is still deep in

recession and might thus also benefit from

lower interest rates, domestic inflation and

money-supply growth remain the central

bank's major preoccupations.

“With inflation at 42 percent, 1 don’t see any

reason to cut rales now," GQnter Rexrodt, the

German economics minister, toldjournalists on
Thursday.

Inflation in Germany is higher than in most

of its neighbors, and money supply growth, the

Bundesbank’s main barometer of inflationary

tendencies, is also above target The Bundes-

bank on Thursday said it expects money supply

growth to fall from 6.9 percent May back to-

ward the target range of 4.5-65 percent by the

end of the year.

But analysts said future action by the Ger-
man central hank shouldn’t be ruled out.

George Magnus at S. G. Warburg in London
cautioned that “it would be rash to assume that

See MARKET, Page 12

Paris Mired

In Quandary

OverFranc
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribute

PARIS— The latest bout of turmoil in

the European currency markets is being
fueled by an impasse over interest rates—
a reluctance to cut too fast in Germany
and a need for rapid reductions to offset

deepening recession and rising unemploy-
ment in France and Denmark.

“Recession in Europe is deepening, and
that means interest rates must fall" said

Ndl MacKinnon at Citibank in London.
“He inability lo bring rates down will

show up as pressure in the foreign ex-

change markcl What we’re experiencing is

an interest-rate crisis."

The prospect that France would raise

rales sharply to protect the currency, as it

(fid during the two previous exchange mar-
ket crises m September and over the year-

end, is now considered unlikely.

“The market believes there is no chance

of French interest rates being raised now ”

said Andres Drobny at Credit Suisse First

Boston in London. And the fact that Den-

mark’s rate increase Thursday had no ef-

fect in sheltering the krone underlined the

mood in the markeL that what's urgently

needed are interest rate reductions.

“The franc's problem is that French

interest rates are too high to foster a recov-

ery and too low to protect the currency,”

said Ian Amstad at Bankers Trust in Lon-
don.

“Speculation that exchange rates will

have to give won’t go away until interest

rates are reduced,” Mr. Amstad said.

Most worrisome to analysts is evidence

that France has lost its opportunity to

leapfrog lower German interest rates.

France can now only cut in pace with

Germany, and the risk is that this may not

be soon enough or big enough to reassure

investors.

Analysts explain that France fell into a

See NEXT, Page 12

Procter& Gamble to Cut

13,000 Jobs Worldwide

In Somalia’s Crisis, Rescuers Are Part ofthe Problem

v
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. By Joseph Fitchett . ..

International Herald Tribune

PARIS Small in itsdf, theSomali corns is

an important symptom of die sate of traos-

Athmtic cooperation on security issues, US.
and European officials said Thursday. -

Cantingon the bods of recriminations oyer

iBostis between Washington and affied aqn-
' lab, the Westappears to be stnmbfing badlym
its-fim brashes ^withperipheral arses revolving
the use of Entiled power in a Worred staatioa

urifilary doctrine of maximum force and small-

er nations that sent troops of their own and find

themselves involved in too much fighting for

then-domestic pofitics.

- Viewedfrom Washington, U.S. strengthwas
deployedon behalf erf a United Nations inter-

NEWS ANALYSIS

of peacekeeping and warfare.

In Somalia—

j

- as in Bosnia—
turned out to 'Be part of the

United Nations itself, the United

ventkm in Somalia that nobody dse had been
wi&icg.to undertake: So, the Clinton ndiamis-

tration reasons, there is no reason to listen to

otho
-

governments that after afi

„ along.

In European eyes, howevet,: the United

States has continued pursuing its own cam-
paign long after it stopped supplying the main
force.

Instead, the vast bulk of UN ground forces

—Italians, Pakistanis and others —have been
left to operate almost in the dark while the

United States escalates the fighting with air-

power

.

Fundamentally, the episode displays the dis-

parate starting asaxmptions in Washington and
m European, capitals as the Western anianns

takes its first steps into a new mode of mflitaiy

action.

Without wishing to endorse Italy's perfor-

mance^other European governments have qui-

etly conveyed strong objections of their own to

Washington about the way the Clinton admin-

istration has handled the Somali crisis-

“The United States wants to be in charge.

OJs_,” a French official said. “But it means that

they have to be rally in charge of everybody,

not just in charge of their planes with no re-

sponsibility for other countries' troops on the

ground.”

Offering perspective on these tangled West-

See ALLIES, Page 2

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Procter & Gamble Co-
America’s largest and best-known consumer
products company, demonstrated Thursday
that even record profits do not necessarily

mean morejobs.

At the same time as he forecast that P&G
would earn more than 52 biffion this year and
announced an increase in the company’s divi-

dend, Chairman Edwin L. Anzt said the com-
pany was closing about 30 factories and reduc-

ing its worldwide work force by 12 percent, or

13.000 people, half in production and half in

management.

The moves are to be spread over three or four

vears. and the company said it bad set aside

$1.5 billion for retraining, early retirement and
severancepay for employees it cannot reassign

“We have a healthy, growing business, a

strong balance sheet, positive cash flow and a
well-stocked technology pipeline with plenty of

opportunities for growth." Mr. Artzt said in a
statement reporting quarterly earnings.

“However, we must slim down to stay com-
petitive. The consumer wants better value. Our
competitors are gening leaner and quicker, and
we are amply going to have to run faster to stay

ahead.”

The result however, is that many of its em-
ployees will be forced to give up the kind of
“goodjobs” at major manufacturingcompanies
that the Clinton administration says it wants to

create for Americans.

So, for the economy as a whole, P&G’s moves
only exacerbate the condition characterized as

“jobless prosperity” by the economist Neal
Soss of ram Boston. It almost seems, Mr. Soss

said, that “the only way to get high-productivi-

ty, high-wage jobs is to shoot a whole genera-

tion."

‘High profits don't mean that a company

See P&G, Page 15
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Italy Threatens to Pull Out ofUN Force
By Alan Cowell
Afcw Yoric Tana Sendee

rofe was “essential for our presence in Soma-

lia."

ian chief of staff, General Domenico Cortiooe,

ROME— Italy issued a thinly veiled threat

on Thursday to withdraw its contingent .from

the UN force^in Somalia, deepening a rift with

both tbcVmted States and theUnited Nations
“ coold assume *frm*n**ftn* sbmlat to the

Americans over the warm Bosma.

jffnnnrngjgra cS^^t^^Jnited Nati^ ot
Wednesday' for die withdrawal of the Italian

commanderin Mogarfisbu, PrimeMhusterCar-

3oAze^HrOan^sakIadar^tkm(rflheUN

Foreign Minister Beniamino Andreatta

sought to soften the threat, saying Italy “is and

wishes to remain, in Sonjafia” and drat it was

important to “lower the tone of the polemics.”

Nonetheless, growing public unease at the
- Italian presence in Somalia and the govern-

ment’s dear irritation at the UN attitude to-

ward the 2^00-member Italian foroe there has

reinforced the impression that an Italian with-

drawal Kbeing pressed byboth. politiciansand

other parts of Somalia. “It's pointless moving,
71

be said. “We may as wefl leave.”

Echoingwidespread concern in Italy that the
humanitarian rofe of the UN force in Somalia
had been overtaken by a U.S.-lcd campaign

Aidid. the

chink that tfwe don’t agree,we don’t agree
:

in Mogadishu or anywhere rise,” said the Iial-

against General Mohammed Farrah Aidid,
1

Somali warlord, Mr. Gampi said the UN mis-
sion was moving toward “a nnEtary interven-

tion almost as an endin itsdf against the wishes
of those who are carrying it out” -

Defense Minister Fatso Fabbri said that“the

See ITALY, Page 2
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By Waller Soliiyan ,

Ne» Yer* Ikm fr** -

NEW YORK — To fa astaajshmat of

'.donate spectfesxs, ananalysis of ice extract-

‘ ai l^mSdepdiaf the

l sheet has shewn that aaMta^AeWOO to

10,000 years since ihe taa gtaaal epw*. «*

„ dogate aver- the past 250,000 years has

L changed frequently and abruptly.

4

The findings

stable efiraate m
that the period of

human civilization

r current danaie nay

], colder

believed mspsns ot dtaAttor even less.

The date *> ****** ewoIB

futurechanges in dimaiemightnot bespread
overmany centuries, allowing farmers to ad-

:
juflionlreredgrowingamditioos and coastal

odes to deal with rising setflevds, for exam-
ple. . .

j

Scientists have speculated for years about

the effects of donate warming. Even a rise of

afewicetin rafevdwouldfloodmany food-

prodntiig^regons-and populous areas.

Commenting on thenew research, Andrew

J. Weaver of the .Umvmsity of Victoria is

Bntish Cohmbia 'said- that if the climate

beoimes colderi Europe would be covered,

with snow ^ much longer. As glaciers ad-

vahcetL be said, they would reflect more of

the surfsenergy back into spaa, cMSng the

dimaie even. more. .. . .

The scientists said their datashowed that a
significantlywarmerperiodand a significant-

ly colder period had occurred during the last

interval betwtreen -glacial- -epochs, about
115,000 to 135,000 years ago. They said they

could not tell whether that meant similar

changes were in store.

Previous studia had shown that therewere
abrupt chants in dinnrte during giaw’al ep-

ochs, bat the new results, which are being

reported^Tuesday in twopapers in thejournd
Nature, unexpectedly showed that the same
was true in tire periods when glaciers had
retreated. In one “catastrophic event” at the

bright ofthe last iweigjadal period the aver*

See CLIMATE, Page 3
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Study Suggests

A fGay Gene’

A team of U.S. scientists has

uncovered evidence suggesting

that there may be one or more
genes that increase the likelihood

that a man will be a homosexual.

The discovery does not prove

the existence of'a “gay gene" that

causes homosexuality. But the

study indicates that there are

genes that increase the likelihood

that men who inherit them will be
homosexuals. (Page 3.1

Business/Finance
British economists are upbeat,

but recovery isn't helping John

Major politically. Page 1L

Fujitsu plans to eliminate 6,000

jobs. Page 17.

Book Review
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Page 20.

Page 28.
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SOGGY GOLFING — Payne Stewart taking cover on Thursday at the British Open. Mark

Calcavecdua, Greg Norman, Peter Senior and Fuzzy ZoeHer shared the lead. Page 19.
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Bosnian Serbs Reject Offer

To DeployMuslim UN Troops

WORLD BRIEFS

U.S. Chaises8 rnLA; BoinhingPIot

Compiled by Oar StiffFrm Dispatches

BELGRADE — The Bosnian

Serbian leader, Radovan Karadzic,

said Thursday that the proposed

deployment in Bosnia of United

Nations peacekeeping troops from
Muslim nations would be regarded

as aggression.

Mr. Karadzic was responding to

an offer by Islamic countries to

send more than 17,000 soldiers to

bdp defend security zone For civil-

ians in Bosnia.

“The Serb side categorically re-

jects the presence of soldtere train

Islamic countries in ibe Balkans

and Europe,” Mr. Karadzic told

the Belgrade daily Borba.

Islamic nations offering to bol-

ster the UN force are Bangladesh,

.
y>

” Acp Nkriii»|fapi/Aypcg rnuce-ftt

i

*

A man with bags of wood in Sarajevo, where cooking gas flowed Thmsday for the first time inweeks.

Iran, Malaysia, Parisian, Tunisia

and Turkey. A Palestinian delega-

tion has also offered tosend troops.

The Serbs have frequently raised

the specter of a fundamentalist Is-

lamic state in Bosnia as justifica-

tion for their war. The Bosnian

head of state, Alija Izcrbegovic, is a

Muslim.

In Paris, French officials ex-

pressed reservations cm Thursday

about sending Muslim troops from
certain countries, implicitly Iran.

“Our preference would be to use

forces from countries that already

have experience of the kind of mis-

sions led by the United Nations,
1' a

Foreign Ministry spokesman,
Richard Duque, said when asked

about the oner made Tuesday by
the Organization of the Islamic

Conference.

Mr. Duque stressed that

Fiance's reservations were only a
“preference." Ultimately, he said,

it was up to the UN secretary gen-

eral to decide which countries to

call open for bdp.

Most of the 9,000 UN troops in

Bosnia axe from Western nations,

although an Egyptian battalion is

based m Sarajevo. Tine is also a

Jordanian battalion in Croatia.

There were these related devd-

opments Thnisday:

• UN officials pleaded for re-

straint and fresh peace talks_b&;

tween Croatia ana rebel Serbs as

artiBay attacks threatened to start

a new war. Teuton has mounted
overCroatian plans to reopen a lay

bridge on Sunday over the Masfo-
ica craimd on the Adriatic coast

and the nearby Zadar airport Ser-

bian forties have vowed to stop the

move.

On Wednesday and early Thurs-
day morning, Serbian artillery

shelled the Croatian garrison town
of Kariovac, 40 kilometers (25

porting the Serbian president, Slo-

bodan Milosevic, press reports and

Other sources said Thursday.

The derision to retire about 40

senior officers was announced try

Council,the Supreme Defense

which comprises Mr. Milosevic,

President Momir Bulatovte of

Montenegro, President Zoran Lffic

of Yugoslavia and ranking army
officers.

LOSANGELES (AP)

—

ed Thnrsday and accused of _

church, inLos Angeles’s South Can

office announced..
' ‘

' /

A federal tadt forcemade arrestsm
and Los Angeles CountieSw.Tbe

First African Methodist Epfcoo

blacks inSouthCentral thathas

riots, anthmittes said.

At vaw"1mnywM
to. destroy an Afiican-Ajnearin.

tod, dteU.S.athway’j

to destroy fa
center

since tiwT992

lonHnuJao"
formvtstiga-

• The Serbian c^jposmon leader

Vok Draskovicwasjdeased from a

mOes) from Zagrd>, injuring

people. and also shelled the

,

and Maslittica area.

• Sarajevo received a rare boost

when diesel fuel arrived and cook-

ing gas flowed for the fist time in

weeks. The 75 tons of diesel fuel

wDl allow the city to reactivate the

to reamove Mr. Milosevic.

Draskovic, who staged a hunger

strike in jail, and his wife, Danica,

were beaten by the police after

thrir arrest last month during anti-

government riots. Mr. Milosevic

pardoned the couple on Friday.

“What happened has finally dis-

persed any umstons that toe Serin-

EG OpinionTurnsAgainstOutsiders f
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—Public opitaqo intheEuropean C^nani^r

their country.

The results of itrECArifle survey pitoliriied.ea'nimjd^r dwwcdthai;

mom nrid-Marchto]

an regime may have fostered

abroad/*Mr.~
' ' ’* -

bakery, the brewery water pump
ted residents ancenm-

and
that had served;

ning water stopped weeks i

vital equipment at toe main

!

tala UN relief spokesman said.

But mostoftheciw, which aUN
rid workersaid was ‘jiving through

heUl," remained without power or
r unning water.

The convoy had been blocked

since Serbs stopped it outride the

city two weeks ago. Production of

brad was expected to resume on
Friday after a break of 10 days.

• In a major purge of toe Yugo-
slav Army command, about one-

third of its generals face retirement

and replacement by officers sup-

.Drakovicsaid.'Ttisa
dictatorship winch wiQ fall soon.

United, we Aall farce Milosevic to

resign and free Serbia of its isola-

tion, hunger, poverty- and torture

and smite it e^ain democratic and
gloriousjust as rtused to be before

thu regime.”

• In Geneva, a UN cotimrissibn

on war crimes in toefanner Yugo-^

shiv republics. said its work was
bring obstructed by the refusal of

governments to proride troops to -

help excavate mass graves. .

Frits Kalshoven, a Dutch law
professor who heads the five-man

commission, said he had so far

been unableto persuadeUN men^
bera to supply atom 50 sokfiers to

give logistical support for excava-

tions of twograves, one thought to

contain bodies of Croats and toe

other of Serbs. (Reuters, AFP, AP)

a 12 perrenf mcreare mtilosewiMr i

nflHn^nH
J ttob?gl^fignie.InGarmaiyt 57perOTUwereunluq?pyfathe

five states of former East Germany and Wpercent mthercstof toe

country. Butm firianto vriuch hrira tinypopulation of foreigners, oaly 8

percent were unhappy with the^mnribcr^nau-BC residents.

North Korea Scorns JapanUN Bid
- TOKYO (Reuters)—̂ Norto Korea on Thursday criticized Japan’s lad

for a permanent seat on toe XJN Security Council as “impudent and
indiscreet."’

The Communist Party hewqp^erTsahlit was a nostake “to drink thstw
;

can
is not entitled at all to be-a petoanent maaaber.'

declared its wish, to be riven a permanent seat -os toe.

eadkr tins monlh.The United States has sakfit wouldSecmity
supportpermanent seats for Japan andGermany.

UN Halls AngolaAidAflerAttack
t ‘iMWAWf m a va • a* VWT —t - 1— * a

Germany Seizes Weapons in Raids on a Neo-Nazi Group
CamptM by Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — Investigators on Thursday
confiscated hate literature and an arsenal

of weapons in coordinated nationwide

raids against an outlawed neo-Nazi gang
and other rightist radicals.

The raids were a concentrated blow
against ibe radical right, which has been
attacking foreigners and blackening Ger-
many's international image for nearly

three years.

Undercover and uniformed police

struck at suspected members of ibe out-

lawed German Alternative across Germa-
ny, including Berlin-

Air guns, starter pistols, baseball bats.

dubs and Illegal pamphlets were found in

67 apartments, said the Koblenz prosecu-

tor, Norbert Weise, who coordinated the

raids.

No arrests were immediately made.

But Mr. Weise said 75 people were be-

ing charged with violating the ban on
German Alternative, one of three neo-

Nazi groups outlawed by the federal gov-

ernment last year.

Members of the three organizations

havecontinued to meet and distribute pro-

paganda slandering Jews and foreigners

and calling for a Fourth Reich.

In a separate operation Thursday, fed-

eral, state and local police targeted the

publishers of neo-Nazi literature in six of

16 German states.

The Federal Office for the Protection of

the Constitution, which tracks down polit-

ical extremists, said skinhead magazines

and “other evidence” were impounded.

Fourteen skinheads are being investi-

gated for breaking laws aginst dissemj-

Seventeen people died in extreme-right

violence last year, most of them foreigners.

The violencehas intensified this year, with

the May 29 firebombing death of five

Turks in Sohngen.

In a related development. Berlin on
Thursday became the third European city

to oppose beinghost to aconference called

by the far-right French politician, Jean-

Marie Le Pen.

Mr. Le Pen,who failed in efforts to hold

a conference in Ediobuigli and Dublin,

wanted to hold his meeting in Berlin, per
haps in the Reichstag, between Nov. 8 and
12. That would coincide with the 55th
anniversary of Kristalbtoda (“Crystal

Night”) on Nov. 9, 1938, when the Nazis
attacked on Jews and their property.

The city government said it was trying

to deter Mr. Le Pen from holding toe

three-day conference of 14 extreme-right

members of the European Parliament in

Berlin in November. (AP, Raters)

Switzerland

ToExtradite

An Italian

LISBON (AP)—A UN plane cmrying emergeocyfood supplies to;

driSans trapped behind battle lines m.xtonhetn Angola was fired upon.

TfcnrwVy! rtqigrng airlifts- to he inriperidod on toe first day they had

resumed, "a reBef official said. .

.

. The plane, operated by toe UN-sponsored Wodd Food Program, was

strafied^% automatic rifle fixe as it toed to land inihe robei-takf city of

M’Banza Kdnga. 300 kilometers(186 sales)northof Luanda, tta official

said. '•
...

'Three otoer fiiritts landed witoout iikadcaL The relief official said

further fEghls wouldbe grounded until toe^WqridEbod Program could

detenmne toe cansebfme attadt.
•

U.S. Raid ReportedlyKilled AididAides
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Past Sendee

NAIROBI — The American helicopter as-

sault against a Somali warlord's command
headquarters Monday was deliberately timed

to strike a strategy meeting of toe warlord's

militia commanders, and sources say several

top-level guerrilla officials were killed in ibe

U.S. attack.

The warlord. General Mohammed Farrah

Aidid, apparently escaped toe assault since he
bad left toe meeting earlier, after as appearance

of just a few minutes. But among those ltiQed

were several senior Aidid aides who US. offi-

cials believe may have been the masterminds of

a June 5 ambush attack that killed 24 Pakistani

peacekeepers.

“We hit a key military planning cell of key

Aidid advisers,” said Jonathan T. Howe, a
retired U.5. Navy admiral who is toe chief

United Nations envoy in Somalia.

“This is where they have made their plotting

and planning for their terrorist attacks.” he
added.
Asked whether the US. attack was deliber-

ately timed to strike during the meeting and kill

General Aidid’s chief lieutenants. Mr. Howe

said, “We knew what we were hitting. It was
weQ planned.”

He said. “We think we hit a very key terrorist

planning cdL”
Asked to confirm that the Somali dead in-

cluded the organizers of the June5 ambush, Mr.

Howe, in a telephone interview on Thursday,

said. “There's a strong possibility of that" He
said he did not want to respond more specifical-

ly “at this time.”

New details about the daylight attack, in-

cluding a Somali-made videotape supplied by
General Aidid’s supporters, also indicate that

the number of Somali casualties might be far

higher than U.S. officials have publiclyconced-

ed.

U.S. officials, speaking in Mogadishu after

the attack, said that 13 Somalis had been killed.

But the videotape, pans of winch were played

cm CNN, shows scores of bodies mangled and
burned from toe 20-minute attack by 16 TOW
missiles and more than 2,000 rounds of 20mm

be said, adding (hat higher death tolls cited in

some reports were “grossly inflated and exag-

gerated.”

Mr. Howe said toe videotape, made by a
member of the militia and distributed to news

agencies, was “suspect” Headded that General

Aidid had been known in the past to have his

own supporters killed to inflate casualty counts

and blame toe United Nations.

As hundreds of Somalis held a protest march

on Thursday in the Somali capital, Mogadishu,

against UN military activities in the city. Mr.

Howe defended the UN operation in Somalia

Quake ToU

Put at 126

In Japan

Roam
ZURICH — Switzerland said

Thursday tout toe fanner Fenurri
executive Giuseppe Garofano, one
of the most wanted figures in Ita-

ly’s corruption scandal, had agreed

to his immediate extradition to Ita-

ly-
^

“Garofano has, after being inter-

viewed by Geneva judge Suzanne
Gasscraeti, agreed to bis extradition

to Italy without formality,’’ said a
JusticeMinistryspokesman, Viktor

Schlnmpf.

MOSCOW (Reuter)

to laniKtolaige-scale coinbst operations on toe Tritk-A&fian besides-

possibly even'into Afghanistan — after.the parijameril ordered- the

goveramem to protect ite border guards. : .

“
A statement, approved by the parfianient aftg a bloody attack on &

Russian border post on Tuesday by Tajik rdbeir axxf AfghanJg&tea, 1

authorized toe^overiment “to protect our compatriots by using means;

which correspond to toe situation”. ,

‘

The statement stopped short of specifically ordering extra' reinforce-

meats tobedrafted into thedangerous frontierregion, which isin oneof ^

toe wildest parts of Central Asia.
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Pakistan Flails U.S. onTerrorism List

cannon fire from toe choppers.

toe telephone iMr. Howe, in the telephone interview from

Mogadishu, said he believed toe U.S. military

count of 13 Somalis killed was accurate.

“We don’t think it's off by more than a few.”

operation

against critics.

In a statement in a UN newsletter, he said,

“In most of Somalia, significant progress is

bong made, and life is returning to normal.”

He also denied criticisms that the United Na-
tions was simply representing (he interests of

the MS government in Somalia.

In toe interview. Mr. Howe said that fresh

criticisms of toe UN operation in Somalia were
based on “exaggerated” death toQ figures from
Monday's air strike. But he said be believed

that toe operation stiD had the support of the

UN secretary-general, Butros Butros Ghali,

and toe contributing member stales.

ITALY; Rome Threatens to Withdraw Troops From UN Force in Somalia

Continued from Page 1

continual combat operations and urban guerril-

la fighting” were making it difficult to pursue
toe UN peacekeeping mission.

An Italian pullout would have far wider
European repercussions since, analysts in Bonn
said, i t would reinforce growing opposition and
public pressure on toe German government to
reverse its decision to send troops to Somalia.
That in turn, could create yet another Eurqpe-
an-U.S. security rift following allied disputes
over Bosnia- Herzegovina.

In Rome, the differences hare a particular~ :r
icance. since Italv is Somalia’s former

lonial ruler and Italians believe that they

have a deeper understanding of the people

there.

Italian unease began to build when three

Italian soldiers were killed in Mogadishu on
June 5 in an ambush by General Aidid's forces.

They were the first Italian ground forces «lain

in combat since World War IL The deaths

inspired official demands for Italy to be drawn
closer into the U.S.-dominated command struc-

ture in Somalia.

“Italy has never questioned toe need for

unity of command in the United NationsOper-
ation in Somalia,” Foreign Minister Andreaua
said Thursday. “But it asked to be adequately

consulted and involved in toe definition of toe

strategies and operational methods involving

our troops.”

The misgivings intensified dramatically after

the attack on Monday by U.S. helicopter gun-

ships on a compound in Mogadishu described

as Genera] Aidid's command center. Then
came a dispute over Italy's commander in So-

malia, General Bruno Lot.

Koffi Annan, the UN undersecretary for
peacekeeping operations, announced Wednes-
day, before the issue had been discussed with
the Italian authorities, that General Loi a vet-

eran of the Italian force deployed in Beirut in

the early 1980s. would be sent home as soon as

possible.

The statement provoked an cutlery in Rome.
“Only the Italian government has toecompe-

tence to deride who should lead our soldiers,"

Mr. Andreatta said in toe Senate on Thursday.
General Lois position, said Defense Minister

Fabbri. “is a matter of Italian sovereignty.”

LIN officials have accused the general of

caking his orders only from Rome and operat-

ing outside the UN command.
The UN secretary-general, Butros Butros

Ghali. was said on Thursday to have expressed
“profound regrets” to the Italian government
that the request for General LoTs withdrawal
was made known at a news conference before it

bad been discussed with Italian officials.

Italian ahlitaiy and political officials are to

meet Friday in Mogadishu with U-S. and UN
officials for what Mr. Andreatta called an
“evaluation” of the situation.
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era reactions, a leading combat ex-

pert. Colonel Andrew Duncan of
the London-based International

Institute for Strategic Studies,

pointed to misapprehensions on all

tides, including:

• Failure by United Nations of-

ficials to plan adequately for an
intervention in a country that had
lost any semblance of government.

In Cambodia, deemed a successful

international intervention, toe UN
mission included a temporary civil

service to fill the power vacuum

once troops pacified toe country.

• American inexperience with

peacekeeping missions. Chafing at

the UN's bureaucratic restrictions.

U.S. forces in Somalia also were

irritated at having to work along-

side troops from other countries

with little military exposure who
had bees pressed into service when

toe overextended United Nations

found that its mainstay peacekeep-

ers from notoem Europe woe all

occupied in other missions.

• Allied countries' naivete about

the American way of fighting wan
these days: no half-measures and

lots of firepower designed to de-

stroy an enemy w-jto toe least possi-

ble risk of US casualties. Europe-

an military commanders are used

to minimal violence while diplo-

mats try to solve problems by nego-

tiation.

These conflicting views about

how to tackle instability in margin-

al countries could produce a fiasco

in Somalia and blow- back on West-

ern cohesion — “driving another

nail in toe coffin ofNATO, the last

thing anybody wants in Europe.”

Mr. Duncan said.

Echoing this view. French and

German policymakers expressed

alarm Thursday at toe spectacle of

Washington facing an open revolt

stfoya!by Italy, one of tire most loyal allies

in’ Europe.

In contrastwith toe Bush admin-
istration's deft diplomacy in forg-

ing a coalition for toe Gulf Wax;
toe Clinton administration has of-

ten seemed badly out of touch with

allied governments' political and
nditarv approach to tlx lesser cri-

and Somalia.sesrn

Apparently the Americans
ughi that the operation would

be as easy success, then got mad
when they ran into the dimerities
that they'should have ctpected in

trying to rearrange a country where
there are no good guys,” a German
official said

Germany has sent troops to So
malia in the first foreign interven-

tion bv German forces since Worid
War IL but they are bring kept out
of harm's way.

The Associated Press

OKUSHERL Japan — After-

shocks rattled norihem Japan on
Thursday as workers dug for bod-
ies in the rubble of a hotel de-

stroyedby the earthquake on Mon-
day. Officials said at least 126

people had bees kiDed and that the

death toll was likely to rise. At least

85 were reported sitill missing.

The police said 151 people were
injured and about 1,000 people left

homeless by the quake, the most
deadly in Japan in decades.

Rescuers with food and water
were making their way to remote
areas of toe small island of Oku-
shiri in toe Sea of Japan, winch
took the brunt of the quake. The
quake, which registered 7.8 on the
Richter scale, generated towering
waves, fires and landslides.

In the district of Aonae, which
was ravaged by fire and tidal

waves, toe Buddhist temple was
lined with caskets beneath a bang-
ing scroll of the goddess of mercy.

The chief priest chanted for the

dead.

Workers searched the nans of
Okushufs Yoyoso Hotel, which
was crushed by a landslide. About
three-dozen bodies were believed

to be buried in the rabble.

More landslides were feared af-

ter a heavy rainstorm Wednesday.
The meteorological agency

broadcast tsunami warnings about
five minutes after the quake, but

S victims had not had time to

higher ground before toe
waves struck.

Central Meteorological Agency

officials calculated that the warn
were up to 10 meters (35 feet) high,

and 5urgedat speeds erf 650 kflome-

tersper boor (400 mites per boos).

The final death count could

equal toe 142 deaths caused by tsu-

nami after an earthquake hi Chile

in 1960.

In strength, the quake Monday
matched a temblor in January,

which was toe strongest to hit Ja-

pan ante a 1968 quake that killed

52 people.

The authorities had said that toe

quake's epicenter was about 80 lri-

fometers west of Hottrido and 50
kilometers under the Sea of Japan.
On Thnisday, they revised toe esti-

mate to 35 lrihsaders below the

ocean Door.
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KhmerRouge Denied Coalition Role

“The Federal Office of Police

has therefore ordered the immedi-
ate extradition of Garofano to Ita-

ly, and tins will take place in toe

next few days,” he added. .

Mr. Schhnnpf said thatMr. Gar-
ofano, who has been in a Geneva
jail since his arrest Tuesday, was
also interviewed Thursday by an

‘

_ .AntonioDi
Pietro, and another Italian judge,

Italo Gtoti.

His lawyer, Luca Mncri, was
quoted by the Italian news agency
ANSA in Geneva as saying: “My
ctient wants to answer afl the Ques-

tions of toe magistrates, even those

not covered by the arrest warrant"
Mr. Mncri said Mr. Garofano

had spent most of his time an the

ran in London, and at toe time of
his arrest was traveling to Italy to

give himself op. Mr. GaroTano, us-

ing his own passport, was arrested

at the bonierbya Swisspoliceman.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Combined Dispatches)'—- Pakistan sad;
Thursday itwelcomed a U.S. deriskmnot to place iton a fist of countries

.

sponsoring international terrorism, adding flat -the move marked the

start of better relations. “We fed vindicated,” a Foreign Mhristiy]

spokesman said. “Wehavetaken toe steps reqnired, 4s has beat attested

toby the U.S. spokesman." .
*.

India questioned the decision. ’‘Tt xcems Obvious that fliis 'was hot;

basedon objective factsbmonotfaerpefey considerations,” aNewDelhi
spokesman said. ..

Secretary ofStale ^WarrenM. Qnvtqphcrtderiaau wasbased laigdy,

for Kashmiri “andothernrihtmits vtoTconnmt tmori^seti^'
the spokesman said. \ leuterxA&l

PHNOM PENH (Reuters)— Cambodia’s co-presidents, under pres-

^

aqd toe Umted States, onThursdayrried ont any .soreheart France—_ —— ~J

ministerial rolcTor toe KhmerRouge guerrillasm a unified government.
Hun Sen; who led toe former^etnamiurtaDed government, and the

royalist party leader, Ponce Norodom Ranariddh,' made it dear the

PrinceRanariddh saidPolPot, i

78 when milSOTsdicdin Gainbodia,wasstiD. m ovmilcontrol • ,
( .

reports of his. retirement.' The nominal leader, Khieu Samphan, who,
returned to toe capital Tuesday after a three-month absence, also wanes

-

pootionsmtoeariiyftffhis xneo,aadmfltegovtnmiem as “permanent I :
'|!W,„

'

cotmsdors.”lhe sides wffihrid talks inSeptember. - 1

Frendb Hospital Fire Kifis4
TheAssotwed Press

LORIENT, France—A fire in

toe psychiatric ward of a military

hospital fcfflcd four patients and
injured 14 ouWednesday. The au-

thorities said h had started in ibe

bed of a patient who set toe Naze
with a smuggled cigarette lighter.

Patten

SaysNo
To Deals

Raaen

HONG KONG — Gover-
nor Chris Patten on Thursday
ruled out any deal with China
on electoral changes without

an agreement that would stop

Beijing from arbitrarily dis~

following 1

Chinese officials have
threatened to sum some pro-

democracy legislators from
completing toenr terms under

Chinese rule.

Mr. Patten indicated that

dear rotes on legislative set-

vice anxfiar to thosealready in

force were a condition for

agreement in negotiations for

the 1995 elections.

“I wouldn’t regard securing

some sort of agreement on
doctoralarrangements, but no
agreement on the through

train, as acceptable,” he said,'

answering questions in the

Legislative Council. “A
through train is essential ff

we’re to have any sort 6f

meaningful convergence.”

Is toejargon of HongKong
negotiations, “convergcnceT
means ensuring that toe ton-.

Cory’s political system before

1997 matches the system im-
ptemarted afterward to bBow
the handover to be as smooth
as posable.

Talks in Bdpng oh arrange-

ments fra
1

toe 1995 elections

hare dragged bn since April:

withfewaxnsofprogress.^The
next round is scheduled for

July 20 to 22.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Ddta Airfares amocnced a fal and winter international fare sale, 1

offering to 30 percent off on seven-day advance purchase fares to,

Europe The airline alsoextended ontilAug. 25 itsEuropeansummerfate*
sale for last-minute travelers, a padrage mat offers up to 50-percent offI

the regular co&cb fare and requires tickets to be purchased no more than*

40ho^ btforethe scheduled (teparturc. .(UPij"

.k*:.-.
-

m

and from London.
seats wffl^continue to be available on.

fstaring,

lytime ffighlsto

am.
Catoay Pacffic Airways wffl begm twice-weddy flights between Hong

Kong and Colombo, Sri Lanka, on Oct 1. (Bloomberg)

Acxucofiebratwas hamched Thursday afternumerous i

least one of the reptiles m the Sea (rf Galilee at Tiberias, &raeL
QTKXxOe farms haw; opened along the Jordan Valley.

BeijingMoving

To Return 659
Held offMexico
CompOed frr Oar Staff From Dbpottho

: BEIJING—
. Qnna saxl Thms-

it was atranmog to nqiatriate
—- Chinese nanoonls who were
detained by toe U.S. Coast Guard
aboard toree drips off toe Mexican
coast to keep them from cal
toeUnited States, where they i

seek pditical asjdum.

TheTLl Coast^Grord boarded
toe dnps last week and detained

'

them. After jw^otiatioos with toe
United States, Mestico agreed
'Wednesday toiet toe Chinese land
tb« temporarily because of bad
coadltionsott toe s^k,
. The Chmese Foreign hfimstty
spokesman, Wu ^anmin, said
Thursday toat Bemng wax talking

with Mcoco abdut.brin^^; the
Chinese home.

. .

'

A Mejdcan spokesman said
WedMsd^y toat toe boat people
wosdd be ryatriated hnnediatefy
-arid that Mcoco- woukl pay toe
COStS.

(Reuters, NYT)

10-Year Term

ForAssault

WithKetchup
dgence Fimce-Pmse

HOUSTON.—A man who
broke the jaw of a waitress
with* ketchup bottle in a dis-

pute ovar a dtoesabwger has
been sentenced to )0 years in

-prison;

. Damns Hancock, 24, was
sentenced- Wednesday on
oharses of aggravated assault

to tic imadeat, which oc-

in a Houston restan-
rant in Fdxruary.

Mr- Hancock sent back a
btn^sr-ordered for 2ns c&ild
three tunes—oncebecausehe
wmted a different kmd of

2**^A* because he want-
ed onions and finally tacans*
he warned pickles.

When Mk Hancock asked
the waitress, .Tiffany Daveu-

17, for ketchnp, she
POtoted to a condiment table.
Saying that the waitress had -

to,‘aaitudei’’lie hit her in the •

Impnm?par Offprint 73 nie de fEyangk, 75018 Paris.
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°omg oar best/to-correct it. .
- .-=.-

Rir^Q^ton has pledged to be far more-active and viable in ibe
^Kreafeai package is shaped, and in lobbying

for votes in the House and Senate afterward. •'.*•’
. .

.

ahea<^ Write House officials have set up«* “bofler-rpomoperaticHi” in the old Executive

&oiy Secretary Roger- Alt-^ awdirected by Rkfe Scadman^ the forme deputy <x>ni |
'

|t!HTii
<y-

h^dnectOT who last month became aiopzride to While House
Chief of. Staff Thomas F. (Mack) Mclaity. - . -

.

“Xhe preadou made It vay dear Before he left for Tokyo he
wants a oonastent; coherent, cogent message goina out on his
economic plan? aCGnton aide said.

'
.

.

•

The administration has seen, support for Mr. Qmtorfs economic
I \l ‘.'i*, >f f i

' V-

I
£fhraary to 41 percental tbe^nd of June, according to the latest

j
i

Washington Post-ABC News poIL Disapproval of the program has
to 47 percental the end cfJunt

Whilefepubficans say thedis^^o^ is connected to the plan’s
con lent, Democratic kadOT say that Mr. CBnfan’s failure has been
in promoting the program as one that would produce economic
growth, and dencrt-reduction. And Democrats say. that lbe presi-
denrs hand in Congress will be 'strengthened in final negotiations
Owe if there is greaterpublic approval for die five-year, S500 billion
deficit-reduction package. (WPj

IgWhftoHowwIteHngaoodlltwfon P#ftett?

. .
WASHINGTON—White House officials (Mended a dcciacHi to

delay release ofasummerbudgpt report mi Thursday as Republicans

_

accused the C3mtnn : administration of hiding
.

pnutiraiw*mhflrr»c5-
' ing infonnatioo. - I

"

Republicans assorted that the White House was postponing re-
lease of the report because It would show a lower than eamected

hr '&

\rM&
* M-'

“Itmay way well be that iT we had tbose. mnnbers,.we might tax
the Amman, people less;” said Senator Pete V.. Domemd of New
Mexico, the ranking JUpnbHcan on the Semate Budget Committee.
The White House press secretary, Dee DeeMyers, said analysts

believed that the fiscal 1993 budget deficit wouH probably be $285

.
baton to S290 btffiao. down from $322 bQhoa the White House

. estimated in April. But «rfwmwi«rMfioti niffiaaW denied that the

reduced deficit was why they were delaying the report. They also

chastised Republicans for challenging the need for further deficit

cuts.
-

- Tt’s lardto believe Republicans are suggesting that somehow we
don’t need $500 biOkurin drfv-f« reduction,” said an administration-

official whospoke on condition of anonymity.
;

.
(Af)

Ngw^Srtw^jjwijjttw Hwd bNMWd
WASHINGTON — President Qmldn Jias nominated Neal F-

tone, the provost of Ride University in Houston, as director of the

National Science Foundation.
'

The appointment of Mr. Lame^ a theoretical physicist who has
served hr the No. 2 position at Rice since 1986, would require

confirmation by the Senate, but no hearings have jet been sched-

uled, officials said Wednesday.

.

If amfiimod,he«ouWwjrfa«Dt WalterXb Massey, who left the

(pusda&n teirspi«-aftoMa»jisw
position with the umveraity of Cafifcraia.--

The National Science Fcwndatkm,.winch has Hnannual budget of

. about $3 triform, chiefngeppy fnr. financing basic

researchandooDcgeandtmiversity research in scienceand engineer- -

ing, as well as public science education. (NYT).

.

Quote/Unquote .

The chainnan of the Senate Finance Committee, Daniel Patrick

Moynihan. Democrat of New York, on upcoming negotiations with

the House to reconcile different versions of the president's economic

package: The issue is, can"we govern?" (AP)

Away From Politics -

• An experimental drag for ifae treatment of mritiple sdwosis could-

be of major hriportancein treatment of the paralytic disease, said

researchers who tested it against a similar iflmss in mice. The

substance, Knonide, appears to quell the process whereby the

, immune system the body, leading to degeneration of the

brain and spinal conL.A repori in the Proceedings of the National

Academy cf Sconces sad that Comrade pTevented a relapse when

given after the first episode of the disease.

• A yotobwlm took controls of aNew York sribway traiafor three

and a halfhorns in May received three years’ probation as a result of

a plea bargain. KexmTbomas, 16, did not seem damned. *Tm going

to bedxne a tram operator,'’ he said as he left the courtroom.

•A pcfice scab* team inNew York recovered a gun believed to have

•beat nsed by a. Qdranhiao.&xig.lc^aas to kill Manuel de

Dios, a journalist who reported on the narcotics trade: The weapon

was recovered from a canal of the East River, in the borough of

QaoenMoIlcwipg ? twwnonth search. It was found in pieces m a

plasfcbag,
- •a teal affiPgngg to due cartoon chnaicter Joe Game! has beat

rcviveaby a stflie appeals court in California, which ruled in a case

afleeihg that the cbacacrer is used illegalty tojpromote the sate of

dgm^s to minors. The cram noted that a U.S. Supreme Court

nSnc test year pntrfnhited damage suits againstagarerie compames
-i . — i— *— r~T.. in anm nf hMjtii nsks, but not for

under stare law lor failmg tq^^wam of nealdi risks, but not for

deceptive or onfair advertising.^
:

• A convicted d&A rapist left the state of Washington after the

community ftirorover his release from prison resrUt^ mimwsonisi

burrong down his home, in Lynwood. A spokemon for the Snoto:

nosh County sherifrs office said Joseph P. Gallanto had served his

sentenceand hilfiBed the financial <*l^artanimposedloo hun by the

stare Department of Cooections, addmg. “Beyond that, they have

no constraints on inm.
n ’

I • The US. Justice DenKlmertsned lbedty of Torramr, California,

aHeong that its police and fire dqpar^U <^ramn^ a^nst

bl^Hrajanic and Asianjob seekers. Tbesuit. filed m US. Datna

Court, cSSds that the dty laUed or reused to iwreut mmonty

candidates for entry-tevd pcrfice and fire-fi^tmgjdbs.^^ ^

Study Suggests Genetic Basis forMale Homosexuality
By Boyce Rensberger

'

1 Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Stientists at the National Insti-

tutes of Health have discovered evidence that some

gay men have inherited one or more genes that predis-

posed them to be homosexual
The findings, winch await confirmation, do not

prove there is a “gay gene” that invariably causes

homosexuality or that all gay men have h. But they

strongly suggest that there are genes that increase tire

likelihood that men wbo inherit them will be homosex-

uals and that such genes played a role in influencing

the sexual orientation of a significant— although still

unknown -—percentage of gay men.

It ^ posable, the scientists said, that an alternative

form of the same gene leads other men to become
heterosexual. They also said there was preliminary

evidence from a research project still under way that

lesbianism has a genetic basis but that the location of

the relevant gene or genes have not yet been found.

Because the development of sexual orientation is a

complex phenomenon, scientists imagine that these

genes probably do not act alone but. instead, interact

with other genes or with environmental factors to

determine sexual orientation.

... The findings add to a growing body of evidence (hat

in many, if not all, cases, homosexuality is the result

not of personal choice but, like heterosexuality, has a

biological basis.

Over the last three years, scientists have reported
that the brains ofgaymen and heterosexual men differ

in three slight but specific ways. Moreover, the exis-

tence of a hereditary factor was strongly implied by a
study two years ago showing that if a gay man wasan
identical twin, there was a SO percent chance that his
brother would also be homosexual — a concordance
four times as likely as between ordinary brothers.

The new discovery, published in Friday's issue of
the journal Science, links certain instances of male
homosexuality to a duster of five “genetic markers"
that lie dose together near the tip of the long arm of

the X chromosome. Men have one X and one Y
chromosome, while women haw two Xs.

Chromosomes are long strands of DNA that encode

a series of genes linked end to end. Each human cell

contains 46 chromosomes on which are carried an
estimated 50,000 to 100,000 genes. Each gene instructs

(be cel? bow to make a particular kind of protein

molecule. The combination of different proteins, in

turn, determines the cell’s shape and biochemical
functions. In the aggregate, genes determine the ana-
tomical structure of the body and all its internal

chemistry, including the molecules that govern the

brain.

“We don’t know what the gene is but we’re pretiv

sure there is one, or at least one. in that region," said

Dean Hama, a molecular biologist who led the re-

search group at the National Cancer Institute.

Finding genes that influence the development of

behaviors— even those that appear to run in families

—has been difficult. In some prominent cases, claims

of such discoveries have lata turned out to be wrong.

In recent years, various labs have claimed to have
found a gene Tor manic-depressive illness, another for

schizophrenia and still another for alcoholism. All

were subsequently found to be false

Asked tocomment on the possibility that the homo-

sexu&I-gene claim could also be proved false, several

scientists familiar with the work said (hat it was

unlikely.

“1 find it hard to imagine anything that could knock

this om as a valid finding." said Jeremy Nathans, a

medical geneticist with the Howard Hughes Medical

Institute who is based at Johns Hopkins University's

medical school. “This is very good work, pretty robust

methodologically."
Elliot Gershon, a behavioral geneticist at the Na-

tional Institute of Menial Health who helped knock
down claims for manic-depression and schizophrenia

genes, was equally enthusiastic.

“The earlier behavioral gene studies were clumsy.”

Mr. Gershon said. “This one’s not It’s an excellent

study."

“As always, it needs to be replicated," he added,

“and if it is. ifs a major breakthrough. This will be the

first time we have a gene ihai relates to a normal
human function — sexual orientation — in people

who are mentally intact it will allow us to ask what

the gene does to straight people."

Mr. Gershon said it was likely that another form of

the gene gave rise to heterosexual orientation among
other men. He said it was even posable that the “gay”

form of the gene could lead women who have it to be

more strongly attracted to men than are other women.

Mr. Hamer and bis colleagues began their search for

a gene by studying the families or 1 14 gay volunteers

to see how many other gay men were in each family.

The researchers relied not only on a man’s word that

he was homosexual but also on a battery of standard

tests of what they found sexually attractive, of their

sexual fantasies' and the sexual behaviors they

preferred.

Mr. Hamer said that after drawing the pedigrees of

the families, it quickly emerged that men on the

mother’s side of the family were much more likely to

be gay than men on the father’s side. These included

the volunteers’ brothers, maternal uncles and maternal

male cousins.

In some families, gay relatives could be traced back
three generations. About 1 3 percent of the gay volun-

teers bad gay brothers.

Not only did male homosexuality run in families,

the involvement of the maternal lineage suggested a

responsible gene might be found on the X chromo-
some. because men have only one such chromosome
and it is always inherited from the mother.

Indictment Links

Trade Center Blast

To AllegedUN Plot

A GreatAwesomeRiver
,
as TwainSaw It

By Eleanor Randolph
and Pierre Thomas

Washington Pas Service

WASHINGTON — A federal

grand jury has provided the first

public link between the World
TradeCento- bombing in February

and the alleged terrorist conspiracy

to blow up the United Nations and
other targets in New York.

The indictment of Ibrahim A
Hgabrowny, 42, also offered in-

sight into the apparent origins of

the bombing conspiracies- It sug-

gests that the FBI had knowledge

of terrorist plotting from a confi-

dential informer long before the

Feb. 26 World Trade Center explo-

sion, in which six people died and
more than 1,000 were injured.

Mr. Hgabrowny and 10 others

are charged with discussing an al-

inlb!?New York area.’’ The indicN

meat said hehad had conversations

with an FBI confidential informant

as early as November 1991 and
another conversation withan infor-

mant on Dec. 28, 1992.

Mr. Hgabrowny has been in jail

Since March, when he was anested

foe obstruction, of justice m the

trade-center bombing. He was
charged then with resisting arrest

after be attacked officers attempt-

ing to search his Brooklyn apart-

ment He also was charged with

possessing five fraudulent Nicara-

guan passports. His address had
been used by MohammedA Sala-

meh, one of the alleged leaders of

the bombing plot on his New York
driver’s license application.

Although he had been consid-

ered a peripheral figure in the

World Trade Center plot, Mr. H-
gabrowny has been described as an
important leader in the loosely knit

group of Muslims who worshiped

in mosques ministered to by Sheikh

Omar Abdel Rahman, a funda-

mentalist Egyptian cleric.

“We had said all along that there

was some connections, some com-

munication between the members
of both cases," said a senior law-

enforcement official

Twelve of the 17 suspects in the

two cases, including Mr. Elga-

browny, worshiped at mosques as-

sociated with Sheikh Abdel Rah-
man, who has been detained by the

Immigration and Naturalization

Service but not charged in the

cases. At the time of his arrest, Mr.
Hgabrowny was the president of

the Brooklyn mosque where the

sheikh led prayers.

The indictment also appears to

advance a law-enforcement theory

that the murder trial of Mr. Hga-
browny's cousin, SayyidA Nosair,

served as_.a catalyst for terrorist

plotting in the insular world of ex-

tremist Muslims around New.
York.

Mr. Nosair, an Egyptian-born

American citizen, was tried but ac-

quitted of the 1990 murder of Rab-

bi Meir Kahane. He is serving a

prison term on charges related to

the shooting.

Crowe Is Expected

To Be U.K. Envoy

By Michael S. Arnold
Washington Post Service

HANNIBAL, Missouri —
From the cop of Cardiff Hill,

where Huckleberry Finn and
Tom Sawyer played pirates in

Mark Twain’s imagination, you
can see the hungry brown tongue

of the Mississippi River expand-
ing in unanticipated directions.

You can also see bulldozers

Twain never imagined reinforc-

ing the flood wall that holds the

bloated river away from down-
town Hannibal.

“One who knows the Missis-

sippi will promptly aver [that

you] carnal tame that lawless

stream, cannot curb it or confine

it, cannot say to it, ‘Go here.* or

’Go there,’ and make it obey."

Twain wrote in “Life on the Mis-

sissippi" in 1882. “[You] cannot

bar its path with an obstruction

which it will not teardown, dance
over and laugh at."

Numerous riva towns that

have fallen to the Great Flood of
’93 can testify to the wisdom of

Twain’s words. But as it braces

for the 32-foot (9-meter) ftood-

crest expected to arrive Friday.

Hannibal is trying to give the lie

to its most famous native son.

Downtown Hannibal has
stayed dry, thanks to the flood

wan the City Council built in the

late 1980s ova Mayor Richard

Schwartz's veto. Without it, mud-
dy water would reach just about

to the while picket fence several

blocks inland that Tom Sawyer
convinced his buddies to paint.

Jean Carnahan, wife of Mis-

souri's Governor Mel Carnahan,

a Democrat, pitches in to help

avot the disaster. Mrs. Carnahan
spent a fewhours delivering 1 ,500

lunches from the back of a Salva-

tion Army truck, then grabbed a
shovel from a volunteersandbag-
gcr and dug ha heels into the

mud.
‘Tve learned it takes three big

shovelfuls to Fill a sandbag," she

said, sweat running down ha
brow as she filled a dozen bags.

Straightening up. she said. “I also

have aches and pains in places

I’ve never ached before.”

Not all of Hannibal’s 18,004

residents shared ha enthusiasm.

“Honey, we're dying.” John
Large. 68, told Mrs.' Carnahan as

w-ata filled the basement of his

home at the coma of Adams and
Sycamore streets. ‘Tve got three

sump pumps and a gasoline

pump going and we're barely

slaying above the water."

Mr. Large is one of about 400

people on ihe south side of Han-
nibal whose homes were flooded

when Bear Creek backed up with

floodwaier. All that is visible of

the town's baseball diamond,
where Little League and Ameri-

can Legion teams normally play

this time of year, are the stands

behind homeplate and the top of

the scoreboard. About 40 busi-

nesses also have been flooded,

idling some 1,250 workers.

Bur levee breaks upstream and
the flooding that they caused

have helped keep damage in Han-
nibal 10 a minimum.

With riva levels remaining

above flood stage since early

April, no one is relaxing until

after the riva crests.

“It’s become very frustrating,

extremely frustrating," said John
Hark of the city’s emergency
management agency, alluding to

the fact that the National Weath-
er Service, has repeatedly revised

the expected crest date. “You
gear up for something on a cer-

tain date, on a certain level and
then within 24 hours it changes.

So you take the highest figure

you’ve got and the longest dura-

tion. and start planning to meet
chat as soon as possible."
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Employees at the Hannibal Missouri, water plant watching the Mississippi River waters rise.

By A1 Kamen
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —Retired Ad-
miral William J. Crowe Jn, whose
endorsement of President Bill Clin-

ton during the campaign provided

critical military cover for tne decid-

edly nonmilitary candidate, is to be
named ambassador to Britain,

knowledgeable sources said Thurs-

day.

The sources said that Admiral

Crowe, forma chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, would be

heading to London early next year,

probably before Easter, to replace

the career Foreign Sovice officer

Raymond GJL Seitz.

Mr. Clinton recently appointed

Admiral Crowe to head the presi-

dent’s Foreign Intelligence Adviso-

ry Boartl. ...

Admiral Crowe earlier had
.

turned down offers to be ambassa-

dor to Russia and to be director of

central intelligence.

" Admiral Crowe, whose endorse-

ment of Mr. Clinton in Septemba
was a turning point in answering

the pivotal ’‘commander-in-chief

question" for the yonng Arkansas

governor, has expressed disagree-

ment with Mr. Clinton’s views on
the question of homosexuals in the

military;

- For Admiral Crowe, the ambas-
sador's post would be something of

a return trip and, in terms of living

accommodations, certain to be an
improvement ova bis last visit.

He lived in London for six

months in 1965 while working on
his Princeton doctoral thesis on the;

role of the Royal Navy.
He was scheduled to go to Lon-

don in 1980 but instead wait to

Italy to be NATO commander in

Southern Europe. He bad another

chance to go to London as com-
mander of all US. naval forces in

Europe in 1983.

But he chose to remain in Naples
and shuttled back and forth

monthly to Britain.

The appointment would come as

a blow to Representative Charlie

Rose, Democrat of North Carolina,

who had been pulling for House
Speaker Thomas S. Foley. Demo-
crat of Washington, to get the nod
so that Mr. Rose could have a shot

at the speakership.

Midwest Rains Swell Rivers and Streams Again
The Associated Press

DES MOINES, Iowa — Rivers and
streams rose in pans of Kansas and Nebraska

on Thursday alia slow-moving storms del-

uged the already sodden area. Rivas in parts

of hard-hit Iowa slowly receded, but residents

kept a wary eye on the weather.

Bridges ova the Des Moines River in cen-

tral Des Moines and main streets reopened.

Both the Des Moines and Raccoon rivers

were receding. But the center remained near-

ly deserted, except for National Guard troops

on street comers, as the city entered its fifth

day without drinking water.

Damage estimates mounted throughout

the region with each fallen levee and
swamped community, far outstripping the

nearly S2.5 billion in emergency relief offered

by President Bill Clinton during a visit to Des

Moines.

Mr, Clinton cut short a Hawaiian vacation

to visit the Midwest for the second time in 10

days Wednesday.

Mr. Clinton told people waiting in line for

water to “hang in there" and said he would
ask Congress for nearly 52i billion. He said

be would probably increase his request in the

next few- days when better damage estimates

were available.

State and local officials put the damage at

nearly 55 billion in eight states, including

more' than SI billion in Iowa aloue. More
than 200 counties, including all of Iowa's 99

counties, have been declared federal disaster

areas.

Senator Tom Harkin. Democrat of Iowa,

said the damage w ould exceed that caused by

the hurricane that ravaged Florida last year.

Aboul 59 billion in aid was provided after

that storm.

The president said he was aghast at the

flooding.

“I hare seen whole towns flooded, but I

have never seen anything on this scale be-

fore." he said after his helicopter passed over

fields and streets that vanished in the muddy
water.

Heavy rain from slow-moving thunder-

storms caused flash flooding Wednesday in

parts of Kansas, especially the Dodge City

area, and Nebraska. More fain fell in pans of

the region, including Kansas, Missouri and

Illinois, although major downpours were not

expected.

The flooding, which began more than a

month ago. has been blamed for at least 22

deaths. 13 in Missouri. About 6.500 National

Guardsmen are on duly in Iowa. Illinois and

Missouri, where more than 30,000 people

have been flooded out of their homes.

More than 6 million acres of farmland has

been inundated throughout the region, and

road and rail traffic has been disrupted.

The tally of broken lares along the Missis-

sippi and Missouri rivers continued to rise,

and lesser waterways also spilled ova their

banks.

CLIMATE: Records of Temperature Swings From Greenland's Ice Age Alarm Scientists

Continued from Page 1

age temperature plunged 25 de-

grees Fahrenheit (14 degrees centi-

grade). to ice-age levels, for about

70 years, the scientists reported.

The authors said they did not

have an explanation for the rapid

shifts. They also said it was a mys-
tery why the climate of the last

8,000 to 10.000 years had been

“strangely stable."'

In a commentary in the journal

J.W.C. White of the Institute of

Arctic and Alpine Research of the

University of Colorado said it was

“difficult to express the impor-

tance" of the reports on the ice

findings.

'Adaptation — the peaceful

shifting of food-growing areas,

coastal populations and so on —
seemed possible, if difficult, when

abrupt change meant a few degrees

in a century." he wrote. “It now

seems a much more formidable

task, requiring global cooperation

with swift recognition and re-

sponse."

The new studies found that the

average global temperature can

change as much as 1 8 degrees Fahr-

enheit (10 degrees centigrade) in a

couple of decades during Lmerala-

cial periods. Mr. White said. The
current average global tempaaiure

is 59 degrees Fahrenheit (15 centi-

grade).

The Greenland studies are based

on ice samples extracted by a con-

sortium of scientists from eight Eu-

ropean nations. They reached a

depth of 9.938 feet (32160 meters),

usina a drill mounted on the crest

of tne Greenland ice cap.
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^ M MultipartyJapan Could Send Shockwaves Thro

By Michael Richardson
huematkmai Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — The split in Japan’s long-

dominant governing party is bang watched

closely in many other East Asian countries

where Jap&oese-style consensus politics served

as a justification Tor authoritarian controls and

an effective monopoly on power by a single

party or coalition.

In a region that stands out as the fastest

growing area of the world for more than two

decades, most governments assert that political

stability is needed to maintain the confidence

of businessmen and investors.

According to tbe official mantra— repeated

from Beijing to Jakarta — such stability is an
essentia) ingredient for continued economic

progress. However, there are those, mainly
speaking outside government, who say an effec-

tive multiparty system in Japan would strength-

en political pluralism throughout East Asia.

As a result, the outcome of parliamentary

elections in Japan on Sunday, brought on by

the breakup of the Liberal Democratic Party,

will be viewed as an important political test for

the rest of East Asia, both by the advocates of

dominant party systems and their opponents.

“Japan, as a model of poUticalstability, has

been used by countries in Asia tojustify indefi-

nite rule by one party or cme coalition on the

East policy so that Malaysia can adopt the

radices of other East Asian nations, particu-

ly Japan, to power its own modernization.

NEWS ANALYSIS

With the exception of the Philippines. Thai-

land and now. perhaps, Japan, the major econo-

mies of East .Aria have been controlled by
dominant systems in which one party or politi-

cal coalition bos been in power without a break

for over two decades, in most cases since the

1950s.

grounds that it provides siabilityand leads to

economic growth,” said Lee Poh-Ping, a profes-

sor who teaches international politics at the

University of Malaya in Kuala Lumpur.

For example, Mahathir bin Mohamad] the

Malaysian prime minister and a leading propo-

nent of stable rule, wrote recently that ^without

Japan and the Japanese success story, there

would be no role model for the East Asian

nations.''

His government has for years pursued a look-

in addition to Communist-run China and

Vietnam, those countries include South Korea,

Taiwan, Indonesia. Malaysia and Singapore.

Hong Kong, which win return to Chinese

>ntroI in 1997. is a British colony and is run,control

for the most part, by unelected administrators.

Samuel P. Huntington, professor of govem-
i University, said. "In nonemeat at Harvard

of these countries nor anywhere else in East

Asia, except for the misplaced Philippines,

has a turnover of power occurred from an
elected government of one party to an

elected government of another party.’

The present Thai coalition emerged from
elections in September thatwere organized by a

neutral interim administration appointed by
the king after pro-democracy demonstrators
forced the resignationof a mzhury-backed gov-

ernment.

Mr. Huntington said that in East Asia, the -

political trend was towards “competition for

power but not alternation in power, and partici-

pation in elections for all, but participation in

office only for these in tbe mainstream party.”

WMIe periodic changes of parties of coali-

tions in government following ejections are the

norm in western nations, Mr. Huntington said

that the hallmark in East Asia was democracy
without turnover.

However, the defeat in June of Prime Minis-
ter Kiichi Miyazawa’s government in Japan—
following a series of corruption scandals and

Asian commentators are forecasting that the. ' emment wide msttooonaKzing democracy \q

liberal Democratic Party may reman in office permit a. smooth dian^over of.pOTert&aa
- - - • - - alternative party or group, it would help to

one or more of the center-right groups now
arrayed aghast it. ' V'. : “

Such an outcome is consideredIMy to lead

toaaother*

stable politic

“It would be important for Thailand, whet
k» trying to mate its multipart system work

become durable,” he said.

Analysts said the influence o£ the hew party

system in -Japan on the rest of Asia watdd

depend on whether it could provide stability

and revive the economy.

' Mr.'Sndut added that the disadvantageof a
dominant party system was that if ojmoatioij'

groupsHt ti^wereperpauaDyQudndidfKni^

power “itmay well result in -violence outside

failure to enact political reform — not only
split the party but threatened to end its mo-
nopoly on power for the first time since 1955.

Mr. Lee said that if it ted-io “gridlock,

American or Phffippme styfc,-cr fractiousness

in wfcidi rival parties os-m ca little or

that I don’t think other Asian coun-

tries wm be much inspired.”

Suchit Bunbangkarn, the dean of the politi-

cal science at OmMongkotn Univernty in

Bangkok, said that if Japan could operate a
multiparty system that produced effective gov-

Mr. Huntington said that far 300 years c®
every continent, economic development had

been the central. force generating conditions

favorable to the emergence of democracy.

“In East Aria, paradoxically, a furore slack-

ening of 'economic growth be tile force

generating transitions trout Asian-nyle domi-

nant-party democracy » Western-style com-
petitive-party democracy,” be said.

A Would-Be Leader

Long on Apologies
Hata Pays Homage to World War II

By James Stemgold
Sew York Times Senior

M1SHTMA, Japan — Japanese

“lections are usually about slogans,

sound trucks and young women in

(Write gloves waving to indifferent

crowds.

However, Tsutomu Hata, 57,

leader of a group of defectors from
the ruling Liberal Democratic Par-

ty and a would-be prime minister,

stood before a hundred orso voters

at the train station here on a gray

morning and made sure the voters

knew be was different

He spoke about apologizing for

1 wa
"

World War II.

There are few subjects around
which Japanese politicians tiptoe

more gingerly than World War II.

Mr. Hata met the theme head-

on, Cist briefly in his speech and
then at length in a meeting with

reporters.

"To begin the new politics, we
should reflect deeply on the path

that led Japan to war a half century

ago and explore the causes of these

mistakes,” he explained.

"We should especially renew our

deep regrets ana apologies to the

war victims and neu&boring coun-
tries.”

Bowingdeeply overa half-centu-

ry-old conflict is just one of the

means Mr. Hata has seized upon to

distinguish his party, the Japim Re-

newal Party, in Sunday’s elections

for the powerful lower house of

parliament.

It is an uphill battle, since his

policies are still strikingly similar to

the party he left.

Indeed, be speaks of Japan's

need to apologize so often that one
Liberal Democrat said Mr. Hata’s

party should be called the Han-
sdio, a play on words that means
the Apology Party.

This will beone of the most criti-

cal elections in Japan's postwar his-

tory, with the scandal-ridden Lib-

eral Democrats expected to lose

their majority for the first lime in

38 years.

A host of new parties are vying

to lead tbe coalition that is expect-

ed to emerge in the 511-member

lower house, and Mr. Hala's group

appears to be one of thdeading

contenders.

One recent poll among opposi-

imehi. alion candidates in the Maimchi. a

leading newspaper, showed Mr.
Hata was tbe most likely prime

minister.

The new parties all bear the same

burden in trying to win office from

a wary electorate.

They are led by and composed

mostly of former liberal Demo-
crats, whose campaigns consist of

distancing themselves from the

party ana policies they supported

for years.

Mr. Hata and his chief strategist,

Ichiro Ozawa, were close associates

of some people regarded as the

most corrupt members of the old

guard, including Shin Kanemaru
and Noboru Takeshita.

Nonetheless, Mr. Hata speaks of

change about as often as the Liber-

al Democrats used to speak of con-

tinuity.

He promises to deregulate Ja-

pan's coddled economy and to de-

centralize what is about the most-

centralized government in tbe

industrial world.

Mr. Hata has also taken to wear-

ing short sleeves, which make trim

noticeable in a crowded field and
underscore tbe image he likes to

project as being an unpretentious

guy-

As he often reminds audiences,,

he spent lOyears working at a tour-

bus company beforejumping into

politics.

His campaign posters show him
aggressively thrusting a determined

fist forward — in a long-sleeved

suit — rather than offering the ex-

pressionless visage that is common
here.

Such harbingers of change are

everywhere. Mr. Hata is competing

with the Japan New Party, whose
leader, Monhiro Hosokawa, was a

longtime Liberal Democratic Party

member.

He has set his parry apart by
vowing to end Japan's official ban

on rice imports, a pitch to consum-

ers who pay up to five times more
for rice than consumers in other

countries.

Mr. Hosokawa has angered some
voters by not making it dear

whether or not be would be willing

to put tbe Liberal Democrats back

in power byjoining them in a coali-

tion .

There is also the New Harbinger

Party, composed of another group

of Liberal Democrats who defected

last month after Prime Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa last a confidence

VOIR
They are promising to dean up

The Campaign's Leading Players

Tsutomu Hata
Co-founder of the Japan Re-
newal Party, which was

teamlaunched lest month. Age: St

Has held various government
posts, including minister of fi-

nance and agriculture.Led the
Internal rebellion that tailed

the government late last

month. A veteran of Japan's
trade was. he has often op-

posed demands that Japan
open Its markets to U S prod-

ucts.

“Each one of ue hm a sense

of mission - that we must
become flw core of a new

Kenichl Ohmae
Chairman of UcKinsey and
Co. of Japan, a management
consulting compary. Leader
ofthe Reform ofHuso, a citi-

zen's movement that he
launched fastyear. Age: SO
Graduated from Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.
A millteflare, he has written a
number cf books, including

"The Borderless World’
1
in

wtuch he predicts that if there

are lo» economic ware in the

1890s. they mu not be tough!
between the U S. and Japan
but among regional alliances.

"Japan has the potential to

be a much better country—
The numbers in On eco-
nomic statistics are great
But Bte has not been too
greaL”

Morffriro Hosofcmmt
Leader of the centrist Japan
New Party, which he formed
last year. Age: 55

Bom into a IWnOy of poOtfciana

and Is an tSttvgeneretion de-
scendant of feudal torts. For-

mer Liberal Democratic Party

governor of the southern pre-

fecture of Kumamoto; former

member of Japan's upper
house. Once worked as a re-

porter for the Asahi SWmbun,
one of Japan's largest news-

“The root cause of our
structural problems— to that

we haven't had poITtfcaf

change. For over 50 yean,
we’ve had a Mnd of paaudo-
damocracy In practice hare

in Japan.”

Ichiro Ozawa
Co-founder of the Japan Re-
neural Party. Age: 51

Has held several top posts, In-
efurfing former Liberal Demo-
cratic Party secretary general.
Is known for fids aggressive
poStoal style. Played a crucial
role in winning approval for

the Japanese financial contri-

bution to the Gun War. Has
came under orWclsm for his

early association with former
Prime Mintatar Kakuei Tanaka
and the former party kingpin
Shin Kanemaru.

KBcM Myanma
Prime Mfofetor, LOP leader.

Age: 73

An economist, he served as
director of Japan's economic
planning agency, minister of

finance and foreign minister.

Failure to act on pofittoai re-

form led to a partlamentirv

vote of no-conUenoe to

government kaet month. Hte
20-month ter

“Japanese are begtonbig to

understand dietthey need to

sseodats with forsfgnere
beyond doing business wBh
(hem. But In their hearts,

they reefy don’t want to

term aa head of gov-

ernment was marked by a bill

authorizing Japanese troops
to participate In UN peace-
keeping units. He opposed re-

vising toe constitution to oOow
a wider rote for ihe military.

"The consfltuBon it bated
on the concepts of paettatn
and respect for bastetoman
rights. These concepts must
be upheld.”
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Dragon NextDoor
ColonyHopesforNew Tokyo Clout

‘ ByKevmMuiphy
InrmtotkuudBanJdTribima. .

HONGKONG— Japan's pofit-

iraf infighting has reduced its Cfout

is China, and tbe roan* concern

here is notwbo wins Sunday's elec-

tion but ratherhow soon tfievicUss

can clarify Tokyo’s economic and
political rotein Aaa.

"While Japan is preoccupied

with itadomestrcproMfiiiis, its rdar

live influence in Aria is being re-

duced,” said Bob Jfroadfoot of Po-

litical and Economic Risk
Consultants.",
“
China's rise as an alternative

power has hnpScations for every

country in tiie.region."

ln .defereacR.tb long memories
-about its behavior during 'World

War II, Japan has traditionally es-

chewed a high-profile political role

in Aria, preferring to let a,enor-

mous outward investment flow
during the 1980s dp the taDting.

But a lagging domestineopnomy

.

and political uncertainty has left

Tokyo with a smaller ray in the

region's economic development,

paitictiUrty in China wboe the

overseas Chinese business commn-
mty leads.* strong pool^of interna-

tional investors.
; .

“The Japanese government and

business work hand in hand," Mr.

Broadfoot said, “When oneIs ban-

logical transfers,” Mr. Broadfoot

said. It’s given Japan tremendous

ctouL"
•

“Chaw isnow emerging and it’s

not exclusively with Japanese capi-

tal or technology saioMr. Broad-

foot, who bdievea Japan risks the

loss of future political and cconom-
k kwaage as a result .

-

As its largest sonree of foreign

.
investment— after Qinia — and
its third-krgest trading partner, Ja-

pan has been exerting a stronger

influence over Hong Kang as the

economic power of Britain wanes
in its richest ngnaming colony, doe
to be handed over to Qima nti997.

But apart from rare, behind-the~

scenes msenssums with C3rina aver

Hong Kang’s political future. Ja-—
' and its 16,000 extizens bring

the colony and its extensive pot as

a doorway to China, and as a base

for business relations dsewbere in

the reson.

WMe tileJHong Kong-Japan re-

.larioashrp has always been groond-

ed finntyin business, sqiportmof
increased democracy in Hong
Koog as dsewbere in Aria believe

Japanese voters can scad a pro-

democracy signal throughout Asia

in voting against the long-ruling

LDP ana its money politics.

ringed, it's going to affect Jrt»an

Ina’s ability tofightitoutinAsia.”

Sources.' LAT; Nomura Research (projections} BIT

the notoriously corrupt doctoral

system.

“The most important thing is

that Hata and Sugjyama have expe-

rience in these matters." said Kem'i

Waianabe, 39, a construction offi-

cial.

He was standing at the edge of a

crowd composed mostly of pen-

sioners and grandmothers with

their young charges. He was refer-

ring to Norio Sugj>ama. the local

candidate for whom Mr. Ham had

come to campaign.

“That fact is more important

than the fan that Hata was in the

Takeshita faction," he said.

Added Sunao Waianabe. 35. a

housewife, who was not related.

“I'm an optimist, but Tm not ex-

pecting much change in a short

period of time.

“What's needed is patience. We
need to work on this for a long
eras, maybe 10 or 20 years.”

Despite the new themes, the dif-

ferences between these parties lies

mere in their alliances than their

policies, which are rarely if ever

explained in detail

Newspapers have been filled

wj:b stories about what deals have

been struck between different par-

ties and which groups would agree

to work together in forming a coali-

tiOQ-

In fact, few- in the public appear

to want sharp changes in policy,

they just want an image that is less

of an embarrassment than the Lib-

eral Democrats.
When the parlies do talk about

policy in more detail, U can sound
odd.

Tve done some research,” Mr.
Hata said, “and Tve discovered

that there are people who commute
two-and-a-half hours each way lo

work every day on crowded trams.

“We have to do more to in^rove
this situation *nd improve their

lifestyle."

He said nothing, however, of

what many economists say is the

heart of the problem — Tokyo's

stratospheric land costs, wtuch are

supported by as array of tax and
zoning laws that push the avoage
worker farther and farther into the

suburbs.

“Tve voted for the LDP until

now, but it is corruptand busy with

factional fighting,” said Kayi Inu-

zuka, 56, a worker who lives two
hours by buQet train from Tokyo,
while watching an address by Mr.
Hata.

“We have to admit they have

taken tbe country this far, but it is

time to have something new.”

He added, “Frankly, I don't see &
big difference canting from this

election.”

Some observersfear tbe resulting

vacuum could be a.destabBfemg

influence. They welcome any (Sec-

tion result that helps Japan to re-

suscitate its economy and refocus

attention on regional political is-

sues-

“Japan is tbe main economic
power in Aria, but China's amM-
tion is to be at least its equal," said

Miron Mushkat, chief regional

economists with Baring Securities.

*T wouldn’t dismiss the posribility

of China feefirig more, confident

vis-i-vis Japan; it may begin to act

more assertive nnnmer." ••
;

China’smove to bolRerxmHtiny
strength and its zeahnu protection

ofnaticmalsoyadgulyisapointtrf
contentioir Soth several close

alsodann tfs^^^^dandsinihe
South China Sea.

JapanOffidal

Assails Leader

Of NorthKorea
. Reuters

TOKYO Foreign Minister

Kabon Mnto of Japan, while cam-
paigning forSunday’s general elec-

tion, said President Kim A Song of

Noth Korea was “out of his

mind,” the Kyodo news agency rew,
ported:.-

“Japan directed tbe pace and
farm of nearly every Asian .conn-
try’s economic development
through investment arid techno-

\
Mr. Mmo was quoted as ramg

in a report late Werttwafay **fom

flSungisomofhismmdiKimsnd
Ms sonKim JongII arevayfri^ht^

-

ening people.” - -

Refecting to .

North Korea had .built a
mmlcaad was dcvdopngi

Mr. Muto raid
*'

that rocked
ty would “kx*.

North Korea shot “that _
Japan that it is rimmed
developed recently.^

Incumbents Rely on Star Trio
Brash, Young Politicians Give the PartyAnother Image

By David E. Sanger
Sew York Times Semce

TOKYO — They are called the Three Arrows, a

team of sparkling, tough-talking younger politicians

Rich a mission to give the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party a new image.

One is known as a favorite of Japan's right and a

loose cannon. Another defected from the party for a

decade and returned as its biggest defender. Tbe third

is called the Prince, with rugged looks and a reputation

as the biggest draw the party has for women voters.

Each of the three men — Shintaro fshihara. Yohri
Kono and Ryu taro Hashimoto — are angling to be

prime minister one day if they can hold the ruling

party together.

On Thursday, ah three were standing atop a cam-
paign (nick denouncing traitors who abandoned the

party.

“There used to be corrupt old parts of the LDP, but

they left our party to form their own." Mr. Ishihara

said of the men who are running on a platform of

reform. “We should be happy that all these corrupt

party members left us."

To foreigners. Mr. Ishihara is best known as the co-

author of "The Japan That Can Say No," a call for a
technologically powerful Japan to use its trump cards

to make Washington deal with Tokyo as on equal. In

recent weeks he has been returning to some of his

favorite themes, telling reporters a few days ago that

tbe American missile attack on Iraq's intelligence

headquarters last month was made possible by Japa-

nese-made components.

The other day he criticized Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa, whose cause he is supposed to be helping,

for treating Andrei V. Kozyrev, the Russian foreign

minister, too kindly. "When a white man comes." he
was widely reported as saying. “Miyazawa just wel-

comes him too much.”

Mr. Kono once led a breakaway from the oiling

party called the New Liberal Club, a protest group

from ordinary Japanese politics. In the mid-1980s he

came back into the fold, and has stayed there as the

head of the largest faction. In recent" months he has

been tbe prime minister's chief spokesman and thus a

defender of traditional politics.

The third is Mr. Hashimoto, a former finance minis-

ter. Known as an occasionally fiery speaker, be prides

himself on many things not the least of which is his

reputation as a candidate who draws women and

younger voters.

Right behind the Three Arrows are the Gmaba
Ladies, drawn from the Japanese verb ^arboru. which
means something between good luck and work hard.

The Gambe Ladies are four Liberal Democrats from
the upper bouse, led by the minister of education,

Mayumi Moriyama.

Theirjob is to bring out the womens vote, a tough
job because the Liberal Democrats have no: exactly

made their name as the party for elevating the status of
Japanese women.

One problem with the Gamba Ladies is that they
outnumber women running in this election under the

Liberal Democrats' banner. Out of 2S5 Liberal Demo-
cratic candidates, there are only two women. The
opposition parties, with 670 candidates among them,

are fielding 68 women.

Hopes for Cut in Income Tax
Pout Bfustein ofThe Washington Post repines earn-

erfrom Tokyo

Whether or not the political turmoil in Japan leads

10 sweeping changes in Tokyo's economic policy, i: is

already raising hopes for a cut in income llus.

Most of the parties challenging the Libera: Demo-
crats have declared that they favor an income tax to

boost the economy, and on Thursday Mr. Nfiyanawa

was quoted as saying that the Liberal Democrats, wfcc

have opposed the idea up to now. sheuid study the

matter in the fall.

His statement was widely interpreted as the ruling

party's pntimtinary endorsement of tax cuts, a move
favored by Washington. Clinton adminisKatios offi-

cials are hoping the Japanese will enact it os or.

antidote to sluggish world economic growth.

Many analvsts arc skeptical of the hope expressed

by President Bill Clinton on his trip here last week that

political upheaval in Japan wDl help make the Japa-

nese economy more consumer oriented and oner, to

foreign goods.

For one thing, the reformers seeking to deprive the

ruling party of its lengthy hold or. power include

former Liberal Democratic"leaders who grew :r. :hc

old school of Japanese politics, which is based cn ccr.

ties between big corporations and govenussr.:.

The Ministry of Finance, which with its control c.

the drafting of budgrt legislation stands as perhaps the

most powerful of all the ministries, has successfully

fought proposals for cutting taxes ever sines the cur-

rent recession began.

JAPAN* WUl Anydung Changed|
ContiBnedfrom Page l

the election on Sunday as a revolt

of tbe long-exploitedJapanese con-
sumer, issues such as opening mar-
kets farther to cheap imparts, re-

ducing working hours and
improving housing are getting tittle

more titan Bp service.

Among an the opposition par-
ties, only one, the Japan New Par-
ty, has given even a hint of awill-
ingoess to liberalize rice imports, &
move that would not only placate
Tokyo's trading partners hut also
hdp lower prices on a staple that

.
costs many, times the wood aver-

"To the orient this election is a
r revolution, a patrician revolu-
tion, not a proletariat revolution,"
said Rohm On, a professor of po-
?2Jrre! grtftVV* fit TfNTtnla TT—* f.

nesses t6 protect domestic

;

can only intensify ,

Flight Fran Main Bartiee

,
Voter loyalty to Japan’s estob-1

fished parties has. hit an all-time

low, acoonting to a poll madepab-
fic an Thuradny, Renters reported

from Tokyo.
Only about one in four respon-

dents backed the Liberal. Demo-
wars and support lot the opposi-

tion Soda! Efomociatio Party was

fust 83 percent,’ the survey mite
newspaperAsahi Sfabnbun showed.

Both -fcvds were ihe lowest re-

cordedin the 38years dial theLDP
has been m power. '

Forty-three percent of the ra-

the highest yet, said

led no political party.

fast-rising anti-graft Jajraa

-in Japan.

Not, in the shdrMenn, ’is there
.
natch reason to believe that the

fg.’Tfegjff — ? ** “otey-
snefeeo affiance of obqxnatiohs,
politicians and bureaucrats is.
knownhoe— will lose its centrali-

ty in dcdston-nHiing. .

Corporations win remara
icStiul m uang pofitkians lo tnovc

.
jfaff;Bareaucracy.

:
and-^

as who broke away Iran the LDP,
support from &5 percent and

A. separate p<dl. oaodneted by
Kyodo news agency rirawed LDP
cmwvtot a»n r a!

—letectioiL

g fw tte SocialistSj Wbo
r-haiti-lcftj

r—v— r’/T’™*** ’»«««.
tercsts -win change, but the^lran
Triarigfe wffl zematn,’* hfc:Sbae
said:

- If anything, -(hie pressures on
businesses to tiy to mflueoce^"the.
aWarding^qf.govanincat contracts

mto&er

^-—^toCtihfWari
was halved to I0.4-perceaL

raraa.t in Vil^ IUC
absdme level of puHSc -wwks
5pesdu% wfll.renariii hi^i Tor the

-test oC- .the -decade. And. the eco-

Ahoefateri Press '

zr Jtinw Norodom

S2P“^s
;

Thursday, to

f*orth Kriteawas divertedto «?•
^Jaans^fte Cambodiau leader
“Catea medkal ttwtniaiL ah aide .

.

SkL • . -t ’>-

Ryutaro HasUunoto, <ne of tbe Liberal Democratic

Tinffsriay from atop a van. With tana are the other two:

’s Tbee Arrows, addressmg voters

Isfahan, Wt, and Yobd Rono.

. „ atrtfflg. ib rural areas,

-.SsySSSSSsM
ne wl Frinoe SSStononk would
ooptame ia ;two to thn* days.

. .—-—o' isi--

pwts cheapfi, pteanre from busk

- pug , , 1^-. p .
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TOKYO ".Ron tter preadcpt^of Japan's'
pffttst corporations ev&^ae

•'

tn Japan scams to-be the nation's-'

politicaljqhmL V* r .:
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Here are translated emaapts from their t&-
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YOKO TOMIYAMA, Tokyo
CMrauu, COBsmersUnkn of Jagsai; Ut '

From my.pCHit of STewfthe entire political

movement seems to be lacking any debate over

policies. The onlydebate ts-over whether Or sot
they will uamnepcifiiical rrfcttm, mad even there
it’s not ctear what kind of pofidcal reform th^
are talking about There aren't anypolicy de-
bates ooirfiaieverydayhfe Aould be^ on peace,?

on the (mviroomeait:

it This is a chance for us consumers and votes
to geaerate our own 1

policks and politics. We
should notjust [o&ot the people m power.

.

Among activists, it seems like the changes are

.
giving us more energy, But among the gmbal:

l public, we don’t see mdi rise.fi Interest in;

diarigfig politics toward the cansumer cause.; .

Mostpeoplebasc^Iy arehopmgfor political

. reform, but they aeem at a kxss as |6 how to

,

diowit through thrarown^rions. Somepeople
_ areapad)etic?Thatwasseeii in the low turnout

. for the recent nnmkq»l deettous in Tokyo,
Some people think' that even if you' do some-
tliin^ nothing mil rhsmgft

YCHCHIAONUMA,Fmkm
.. . Hkeiamer,37

The curront situation isadisdiaige ofthepns
* that has accumulated gmdudfy thmngh odc-
-party rule of the LiberalDemoaatfc Party. The
- party itself became 30 gigantic and hard 10
'understand by oatskkr&.It started to be. t®

Ymdu b4bB£».'Tbc Nn Y«fc Taoej

From left Mmora Makaara, president of MitsuKshi; Yoko Tomiyama, a ajosumers* advocate, and Tal^

peopie,sodj*swben it enacted a consumption -

tax [afterlaying it wouldn’t],

: As foe^the Renewal Party which is now in the

center of the hmricane, Tm skepiicaL Mr.
: Ozawa pdnro Ozawa, the party’s stxat^jst]

was. the pason who was in the center of the

money politics. Even though they kam saying,
/“we are refonhers, wa are.reformers,

6
1 think

thrir main purpose is to take over pditical

'power. .

’
I rhinV theLDP can change because there are

-

T

pbfifidans inside the LDP who are thinking of

. reform. In a w^y it has ahuady changed. Their

character was that the bis bosses ruled thecharacter was that the big bosses ruled the

party. Now that situation has changed.

Pm not worried that the nee market will be

opened. The second-largest party, the Social

Democratic Party, has a policy to raise the self-

suffirieocy ratio of food. Tbe parties that have

beat most helpful in taking on our requests

have been the Socialists ana the Communists.

The LDP raised its support of farmers’ causes

<mly when they wanted our vote in the ejection.

MINORU MAKIHARA, Tokyo

President, the Mitsubishi Corp^ 63

The political turmoil now is probably ines-

capable in the process of realizing political

reform, which I think is essential for the future

of Japan. I hope the result wiD be a system

where the electorate is given dear alternatives.

On the other hand, if the political scene remains

confused, it trill affect the confidence of the

customers and market, and mil not be good for

companies like ourselves.

In times when political leadership is weak,

the bureaucrats may make up for this lack of

leadership. However, in this process they may
entrench themselves in their own domains,

which will not be good. They win revert to

protecting their own interests.

For example, in negotiations with the United

States, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the

Ministry of International Trade and Industry

and the'Ministry of Finance may hare differing

priorities. In such cases, what we need is a dear

political vision for the country.

Several of the new opposition leaders are

quite responsible people. They are advocating

decentralization and deregulation, and I re-

spect what the)- are trying to do.

KEU1 ODASHIMA. Kamafchi

Owner of eyegbsses store; 46

The news media in Tokyo criticize the entire

Libera] Democratic Party with a single broad

stroke. But for us, it’s not that simple.

I’m running a qnall business and it depends

heavily on shoppers. The renovation of tbe

shopping area was heavily supported by the

UberaJDemocrauc Party. The LDP in the

prefecture] assembly gave us the budget to pul

m a large new parking lot and to pay for tile lo

cover the sidewalk.

Still. I cannot forgive them for what they did

in these corruption cases. The LDP was really

arrogant with power. Tbe pus has poured oul

As for the Hava group's members [the Japan

Renewal Party], who claim they are reformers,

when you vh«nk about what they did in the past,

they were swimming in the mainstream of the

money politics. People like me cannot simply

accept their explanations.

I was watching a morning talk show on TV

the other day. AH the party members were

talking only about themselves. I was disap-

pointed with all the incumbents. They areTar

from the ordinary people in their feelings. They

have their own value system. It may be almost

impossible to change.

HIRO KAWAMOTO. Nara

Research manager, electronics company; 55

1 was not interested in politics until now. To

be honest with you. I didn't vote often, but

when I would, 1 voted to make the balance

better. 1 think this is a great opportunity for

Japan to move to a two-party system like the

United States, with each party checking the

other. 1 thought it was a great system when 1

was in the States.

You have the Democrats and tbe Republi-

cans, but from the outside the difference be-

tween them is smalL In order to make that

system operate, the policies of the two parties

should not be that different We businessmen

do not want the policies to change drastically

every few years. Thai’s really crazy.

As for tbe reanduls
,
you get sick of them. You

don’t want to talk about iL The Liberal Demo-

cratic Partv has been guiding Japan for the last

40 years. They did a lot of crummy things, but I

guess they were 60 to 70 percent right in guiding

industrial development

KOJIN KARATANL Tokyo

Professor of Bterature, Hose University; 51

What’s going on in Japan is not unique. The

situation in Italy is similar, for example.AH this

is caused by the collapse of the Cold War. The

former regime was justified by anti-commu-

nism and everything was passed under the pre-

text of anti-communism. But now communism

does not exist as an effective force.

At present what’s happening is a collapse

from within the Liberal Democratic Party. It s

not people's anger that caused it But still, uus

situation might make people think that the

system is changeable. Until now, they have

been too used to the system.

There will be more and more small parties.

They will all be shuffled again. What the new

combination will be like is unpredictable. It

depends cm human elements. Now what is im-

portant is not the party but individual politi-

cians.

TAKASHI HASHIMOTO, Tokyo

Student international relations, Sophia Uni-

versity; 23

When the LDP split 1 expected something

drastic. But now I’m rather disappointed and 1

wonder if anything will change. I was most

disappointed by the Social Democratic Parly.

This is the lime people's expectations of the

party as an alternative are high. But they never

offered policies of their own, so I didn't vote for

them in the municipal elections.

The biggest problem is the close ties between

the pohuoans and businessmen. At the same

lime, that is tbe source of Japan’s success. So 1

guess it’s difficult for Japan to abandon that

quickly and evolve into a free market system.

I’m not [rom a farm household so 1 feel some

kind of compromise is necessary on trade.

The best thing we can expect is to have two

firm, stable parties that can offer us a choice of

policies.

1 hope this turmoil will lead to a real change

in the way Japan operates. But if I hear talk of

aiifanry between the Renewal Party and the

Social Democratic Party without any" change in

their real philosophy, i dismiss iL The quickest

way to reform would be if existing parties

change toward a new philosophy. But it looks

like they can’t do it. so 1 think new parties are

needed. But it will take time to bring about a

real change.

TokyoMarkets Fear Political Instability—No MatterWho Wins die Election
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would cause the biggest drops, said Mr. Ha-

sons to oddmrte whatever the ootcomd.

The.stock markets are betting that a defeat

of the^^ liberal^ Democrats would mean no
major change in econoBBcpbEcfex They also

say that a govarnmcfit led trf the-partywould

hardly mean as end to monies.

“PoitticaT instabffity is BtDt3y to persist no
matter what tbe tietcomd sd h:WJ be hard

for tbe market to rise whb rcmfidrnce.” said

Tadayasa Basegawa, a 'SeaiBfies analydr
^

Meanwhile, the growing likelihood of con-

servative dominance after Sunday’s general

election is seen as easing selling pressure on

the yen, with market attention turning to the

expected renewal of U.S.-Japan trade fric-

tion.

They said uncertainty before (he election

had kept currency dealings volatile, with the

near-term range for the dollar seen at 107 to

112 yen.

Survey results - published on Thursday

showed that the ruling party should come

away with at least 200 seats in the lower

house. This is enough, according to analysts,

to reassure investors that Japan's economic

policy will remain in pro-business hands.

Delays in forming a cabinet while parties

rush to woo coalition partners could be espe-

cially damaging to share prices, according to

analysts, and some believe a coalition lea by

the Libera] Democrats would be more likely

to succeed in implementing economic stimu-

lation.

Prospects of prolonged political instability

could strengthen the hand of tight-fisted

Ministry of Finance officials, delay fiscal

stimulus and set back the recovery.

“Well have the election results but tire

uncertainly over the government and its abili-

ty will slay with us,” said Jesper KolL. econo-

mist at S.G. Warburg. He said the market

could be too optimistic and too nonchalant in

saying that change would be a plus.

Currency dealers say they are unlikely to

rush to buy yen regardless of how tbe vote

goes.

“An end of an election does not mean (he

end of the political turmoil” a portfolio man-

ager said. “Political woes will continue for at

least several weeks, which will^keep adding

negative pressure on the yen."

“Market participants have become con-

vinced that the economic policy of the Japa-

nese government will not change to a great

extent,*’ said the Bank of Tokyo economist

Toshio Yamasaki.

Analysts said conservative but reform-

minded’ legislators — who are expected to

grow in number at the expense of Socialists

— will press for a redrawing of outdated

voting districts and ultimately give urban

voters better political representation. Since

urban voters tend to favor lower taxes and

economic liberalization, their new-found

voices should benefit the economy.

(Reuters. AFX
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Russia Needs Wisdom
A draft of a new democratic constitution

for Russia has come out of on assembly

appointed by President Boris Yeltsin. That is

a major feat, but not a guarantee of success.

The drafl faces critical review by the pro-

vinces. Mr. Yeltsin must then figure how to

get it through or around the parliament,

which the old constitution empowers to rule

on constitutional change and which the Yelt-

sin draft dismisses.

To best the old Communists, nationalists

and conservatives entrenched in the national

parliament, Mr. Yeltsin has tilted to Russia’s

20 ethnic non-Russian republics and its 68

ethnic Russian territories or regions. He
meant io buy their suppon for his new law-

based state by letting authority and revenues

flow their way. The 88 are economically

linked; even the ethnic 20 have scant tradition

of independence. But especially the resource-

rich among them have eagerly reached for

more “sovereignty." or home rule. The result

is that even as Mr. Yeltsin straggles to em-

place a constitution consistent with reform at

the national level, Moscow loses its grip at the

local level. His own home region of Sverd-

lovsk has now asserted leash-tugging republic

status, and others are following.

The breakup of Communist power and the

Soviet empire loosed centrifugal forces of

nationalism. Russia and the other new states

emerged. But meanwhile economic collapse,

ethnic feeling and individual enterprise were

speeding the flight of authority from Mos-

cow. Mr. Yeltsin now warns the headstrong

constituent parts of his country not to feed

destabilization. But with no whip to crack,

he must bargain to win their support for

replacing the old Soviet-era constitution,

whose terms and proponents block his re-

forms. At this moment when a new draft is

being submitted to broad political debate,

the republics and regions nave leverage on
Mr. Yeltsin, and they are using iL

Other countries took some centuries to

bufld a climate suitable for constitution writ-

ing Russia has no rime. It needs an emergen-

cy infusion of the spirit of federalism that

would enable its parts to agree in an orderly

fashion to cede certain powers to a central

authority. In the absence of this impossible

gift, Russia needs transcending leadership

from Boris Yeltsin. In turn he deserves a show

of confidence by Russia's foreign friends.

They cannot solve his political dilemmas, but

they can find ways to convey respect for bis

bold attempt to break a thousand-year mold
and to reform and democratize Russia even

while keeping it one.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Less Than Meets the aye

In Clinton’s Trade Deal
‘ By Hobart Bowen

w

)
;

W Ci

pASHIN<JTON— BID Clinton

is basking m the gtow of'

Group of Seven economic summit,

topped off by a Iast-nahute deal that

gives torn the
,

Tnaneworic
n heso^p«

lor an agreement to reduce JapanV
1 extraordinary trade surpluses. But rt;

is not dear that
,
the preadeoieng-

. neered an ecraw rohc-soccess that will

translate, into an - improved global

aCNN pdk
not boost his popularity ratings. That

response proves that die American

peoplehavea«[U^.apr^cr skepti-

cism about summitwmivu liiwnts.

At President Omtoh's insistence,

theTokyo corannuriqu& bore the sub-

tide “A Strengthened CommitxDcnt

tfnSTA UTfl.6
OF WHO RE
XN CHARGE

to Jabs and Growth." But the summit
made no such coriTmitment Ho had

.

to settle: for the usual weasel wonts
when theJapanese would, not agree to-

a 3 percent real global growth target.

. Mtagw questions surround thesep-
arate XJS.-Japancse deal on bflaieaal

trade. lb get it, Mr. Graion. yielded

on the nywn American demand: a
Japanese corinmtmeat to set iusneri-

,

targets far the impor-or

Thwarting Nigeria’s Voters Don’t Ignore Bosnia’s Parallels With the Holocaust
Credit Nigeria's military rulers with a novel

approach to promoting democracy in Africa’s

most populous nation. They will keep holding

elections until the people of Nigeria learn to

vote as their rulers expect.

It has not been easy to mold lie electorate.

The military regime abolished the old parties,

organized two new ones, wrote their platforms

and picked all candidates. Nevertheless. Nige-

rian voters on June 12 chose Mosbood Abiola

as president when they were supposed to

prefer the other candidate. Bashir Tofa.

Still. General Ibrahim Babangida, who
took power in a 1985 coup, is willing to give

his people another chance. Having annulled

the June vote, he has ordered new elections

on July 31. with brand new candidates and

presumably new parties, since Mr. Abiola’s

Social Democratic Party refuses to take part

And then, if Nigerians finally choose cor-

rectly, General Babangida promises to step

down in August
If the people remain recalcitrant, he may

want to consider the Brechtian prescription

for former East Germany. On June 17, 1953,

workers in Berlin rebelled against their Com-
munist rulers, prompting the party-controlled

Writers Union to distribute leaflets saying

that the people had forfeited the confidence of

the government and could win it back only by
redoubled efforts. In a mock-helpful rejoin-

der, the playwright Bertolt Brecht wrote a

tongue-in-cheek poem that ended:

Would ii not be easier

in that case for the government

To dissolve the people

And elea another?

More probably. Nigerians who are fed up

wilhadecadeof military rule mil seek change

through riots rather than votes. As many as

100 people are already dead in strikes and
demonstrations. Far better and safer to adopt

the approach urged by former President Olu-

segun Obasanjo. a Nigerian general who in

1979 kept his word and turned overpower to a

civilian; Reverse the annulment and install

Mosbood Abiola as president.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Flood Plains Are Risky
Weeks of rainfall in the American Midwest

have flooded countless acres of open farm-

land and even dries and towns supposedly

protected by dams and levees. Flooding

causes more damage each year than other

natural catastrophes, and this year’s in middle

America will set a record of its own when it

finally crests. Huge amounts of relief will be
needed, and should be forthcoming. But no
less needed is a thorough review of measures

to limit the threat of flooding in years tocome.

Washington responded quickly to the cur-

rent emergency. Rankingofficials, from Presi-

dent Bill Clinton on down, have shown proper
concern in repeated inspection visits. But the

true test will be how well the Federal Emer-

gency Management Agency, criticized for its

stumbling performance after Hurricane An-
drew and the Los Angeles riots, handles this

latest challenge. FEMA has agents and crews

throughout the affected area, working with

stale and local authorities and with the legions

of local people struggling day and night to

ward off the water's advance.

Damage to homes, crops and businesses is

another mailer — maybe 52 billion. Despite

tight budgets. Washington and the state capi-

tals will have to find aid funds. For the longer

term. Washington and flood-prone areas must

Other Comment
Drawing Lines in Somalia

The withdrawal of the bulk of the American
contingent from Somalia and the transfer of

command to the United Nations have created

the grounds for new violence.

A “soft approach" as suggested and pursued

by the Italian contingent, focusing on negotia-

tions and diplomacy, was countered right away
by a U.S.-backed “hard line" which was adopt-

ed by the United Nations. The latter required

the disarmament of Somali militias, even if this

inevitably meant greater loss of life and led to

an uprising against UN forces.

The Americans and the United Nations saw

the Italian “soft approach" almost as a betray-

al encouraging the Somali “bandits." But the

consequences of the “hard line" are there for

everybody to see in the reports of a bloody day.

Nobody denies that force was necessary to

sore the Somali people from hunger and epi-

demic. and that force must be used again to

rebuild the foundations ofa new Somali state.

But fence alone, it seems evident, is not

enough. The cost in human lives is such that

there is the risk of a request, otherwise unjusti-

fiable, for the withdrawal of UN forces. And
this would be a real tragedy.

— Comere Della Sera fMilan).

Discrimination in Uniform

Perhaps the reason there has been so much
difficulty in corning up with an acceptable

compromise on the issue of gays in the V.S.

military is that no truly acceptable compro-
mise is possible. There is little room for half-

stepping when it comes to discrimination.

But
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EW YORK— ^To compare Bos-

)ut backed into a corner by those who
view the acceptance of homosexuals in the

military as “incompatible with high stan-

dards of combat effectiveness and unit cohe-

sion." President Bill Clinton will, unfortu-

nately. be forced to retreat from his promise
to remove the ban prohibiting gays from
serving in the armed forces. The concept of

“Don’t ask. don’t telT’ is only a marginal
improvement in that it does not require re-

cruits to tie. Once they are serving, however,

gay men and women would have to refrain

from discussing their sexual orientation —
or lie about it — perhaps even in private

conversations. Whatever new policy
emerges, ji should dearly ban the witchhunts
used in the past to weed out suspected homo-
sexuals. And it should put a stop to the

practice of discharging gay soldiers who dare

to reveal their orientation.

— The Boston Globe.

nia and the Holocaust is to in-

vite angry disagreement from some
Jewish critics who correctly see the

Holocaust as a unique evil an un-

precedented descent in10bell But the

uniquenessof the Holocaust does not
diminish the force of powerful paral-

lels that do exist between these trage-

dies, and no one should understand

By Henry Siegman

these parallels better than the Jews,

i tier's obsession with the eradica-Hit

reconsider the pros and cons of flood control

projects and flood insurance. Billions of dollars

spent to construct damsand leveeshave doubt-

less prevented billions of dollars of damage to

the areas they serve. But a dam or a levee in one
place creates problems somewhere else. Also,

by offering protection, they encourage people
to live and work and develop fanning in Hood
plains that are inherently risky.

Budget constraints and environmental con-

cerns have slowed new flood control projects

in recent years. Congress should resist pres-

sure to spend more now because of this year's

floods; these projects need closer evaluation

than they have received in the past.

Likewise flood insurance. Less than 20 per-

cent of those eligible for federally subsidized

flood insurance buy it — because they can’t

afford it, or think they are not at risk, or figure

that aid will be forthcoming anyhow if disas-

ter strikes. Before the rivers rose this year,

there was a move in Congress to expand flood

insurance coverage, either by regulation or by
incentives, rather than have taxpayers at large

foot the bill through direct aid. But flood

insurance can encourage reddcss development.
Flood plains are risky territory, as the Missis-

sippi and its tributaries are proving again.

-- THE NEW YORK TIMES.

tion of the Jews, and his method of

choice, the crematorium, are not ele-

ments in the Serbian violence against

the Muslims of Bosnia. But virtually

everything else is, including the cyni-

cal and total abandonment of Bos-

nia’s Muslims by the West to certain

slaughter or expulsion.

Surely President Bill Clinton knows
that the negotiations in Geneva to

carve Bosnia into “ethnic states" for

Serbs, Croats and Muslims are a ruse,

disguising the real goal of Serbs and
Croats: to extinguish Bosnia as a state

and to kill or drive into exile all of

its Muslim inhabitants.

In the face of this enormouscalam-
ity-in-the-making, American assur-

ances that Washington will go along

with any plan that the three parties

agree on are morally obscene.

What we are witnessing is the

West's and America's total abandon-

ment of Bosnian Muslims to their pro-

grammed destmetion. It is as complete

and as cynical an abandonment as

that of the Jews in World War IL

The notion that the United States

and its allies are helpless to do any-

thing about this human and political

disaster is a palpable lie. It is as

believable as theargument that Euro-

pean countries and America could do
nothing to help the Jews in the 1930s.

taiy action, the brave Serbian warriors

were suddenly sobered, and their lead-

ers, (he thugs Radovan Karadzic and
Slobodan Milosevic, offered to step

their human turkey-shoot But as soon

as Mr. Clinton backed off, the Canute
and “ethnic cleansing" resumed.

Another myth is that the ethnic ha-

treds in the Balkans are so unique and
deeply entrenched as to defy interna-

tional intervention. In fact, as William

pfalf (in the summer issue of Foreign

Affairs) and others have noted, the

ethnic hatreds in Bosnia are no differ-

ent in kind from those found any-

where else, nor are they more ancient.

The worst of the Balkan hatreds is

between the Serbs and the Croats (not

the Muslims), due mostly to the unre-

strained Croatian massacres of Serbs

during World War IL And yet Serbs

and Croats now collaborate in geno-

cide against Bosnia’s Muslims.

The West is indifferent to the fate of

Bosnia’s Muslims for the same reason

it was indifferent to the fate of the

Jews in the 1930s. There was some-
thing in Hitler's hatred of die Jews

that expressed a residua] anti-Semi-

tism in Western culture. Simflariy,

something in the Serbian demomza-
tiaa of Bosnian Mnshms— the fear of

“a Muslim state in the heart of Eu-
rope" — finds an echo in lingering

westarestcm prejudice.

This tends to confirm Samuel p_

Huntington's (also in

Affairs) that ance the collapse of

Soviet union, world politics 1

to enter a new phase in which “j

rational" (that is, cultural and reli-

gious) differences re-emerge and re-

.

place traditional economic and
ideological rivalries.

At stake in Bosnia is not only the

indescribable human suffering, but

the fundamental idea that certain

civilized norms, which form the

foundation of freedom and demo-
cracy, are universaL As a new world

order unfolds, the Western world

has been offered a chance to reaf-

firm that fundamental idea in Bos-

nia Its is failing miserably.

Patrick Glynn notes in Commen-
tary magazine that in the Rwlbms

“the voices of the rational and the

tolerant — for example, officials of

the secular-minded Bosnian govern-

ment— have been drowned out by

the guns of ethnic fanatics. Efforts to

secure democracy on the basis of ra-

tional Western principles haws been
crushed by the bloodthirsty expo-
nents of ‘ethnic deansing.’ " -

These “new barbarians.” says Mr.
Glynn, are thevanguard of a reva&on
to ethnk pmtiodmsro Reason today

secgKtobpld diniimshed^yealtorhe
human imagination. Those who be-
lieve tint Jews will fare well in & ch-

-

mate of renewed: ethnic zealotry

shouldponderMr. Glynn’swanting«
a world in which “tyrants motivated

by nodting more complicated than,

primitive etiuric fanaticism are al-

lowed to get away with mas mnnkE."
He predicts that wewDlibqve either .

levergrader fragmentationand
.

violence or toward “thetderapee and
rationality by which we in the West-
have teamed to live and prosper.'' No
one Iras benefited naxe-Bom that tol-

erance and rationality than have, the

Jews; no me is Hedy to suffer more
should those values beabandoned.:-

tationof fosttgn goods. Prime Mutis-

, ter Kiids Mtyazawa agreed instead

that Japan would makc “ltighly ag-

xrificant” reductions in its trade sur-

plus “in the medium term." Progress

"is to be oieasunjd^^by “quantitative

. and qoaEtative” criteria, yet to be

spdled out, to describe penetration

of the Japanese markec ...
..

-

Japan’s global surplus isnow$130

bfffion, of which $50 billion is with
'

• the United States, .These levels can-

not be dtfended whep most of the

rest of the world is in.Tec*ssioa. Bat

it has never made good economic'

sense for America |0 insist on nu-

merical import quotas.

Governments should make sore

that public contracts are open to

competitive bidding from abroad,

but the private sector is something^ .In a democracy, as Mr. Miya-
.gaunt pointedly insisted, how do you

persuade private companies or citi-

zens to buy .what they don't want?

In an interview at the White House

after returningfromTokyo, the presi-

dent's top economic adviser, Robot

E. Rabin, said: “That is not the issue.

We are not saying we want to get

pcqpV* to buy things they don't want

to oqy.-'We are
• conditions where
pommity to buy if

.the -Japanese then
'

trehaveno grroe.’’

- Mr.’lhdtin^'direttior'af..the
:

Na!i(^
al Economic Council, acknowledged

that the fimnewock is nu£a starting

ngmL^ehawakAcfwoikiodoto
CD m the pieces:

0 He is optimistic

that tire'agreement will produce re-

sults. because “it is well constructed,

wShalot of direction in it-"

But how much ofA reduction in the

‘Create the 4'

have tire qp-

wantto.’If
not to,buy.

Bypredicting that die

Ajnericanjobs, Clinton

maynoi bereati&d.
ii %

tratitirr’s

jected by tire Japanese) is that

;

pledged id shrink its surplus to less

tium-2 parent ofGDPin four or five

yearsfrom tirepresent 3.5 percent

The writer, a surmorofJhe^Htdo-. - '•*- That. is what tire Umred States

court, is executive- director of the

American Jewish Congress. He con-

tributed this comment to. the Inter-

national Herald Tribune

By Paul Y. Hammond and Wolfgang F. Scblor training sophisticated

and ratficaflynew opera

P rTTSBURGH— More efficient

even as they turned away shiploads of

iNaz'Jewish refugees from Nazi German)
Intervention in the Balkan tragedy

is not cost-free. But the notion that to

resist so horrendous a tragedy is not

worth some cost has been spread per-

niciously by the Clinton administra-

tion's distressing handlingof the crisis

It is only one of the many myths

about the Balkans — unfortunately

encouraged by Washington to cover

upa lackof resolve—that the Serbian

militias are ferocious warriors who
would exact a terrible toll from U.S.

forces sent into the area. By all ac-

counts. the Serbian militias are made
up largely of criminals given to the

cowardly rape of women and girls and
the massacre of civilians.

When Mr. Clinton briefly sounded
serious about taking eves limited mfli-

peacekeeping troops would be
able to take the initiative in Bosnia

from local aggressors without mobfltz-

for large-scale conventional war.

roouH create anenvironment that

make it conducive for all sides

to abide by cease-fires. Today the

United States lacks such flexible

peacekeeping options. An urgent ef-

fort should he made to acquire them.

The issue for Bill Clinton is not

nudear war but possible military ac-

tion to enforce a peace accord in Bos-

nia. U5. planning nod forces do not

give him many options, because active

peacekeeping has never been taken

seriously by America's military estab-

lishment. He can choose to do noth-

ing, or risk prolonged conventional

war. Defense Secretary Les Aspin
summed up the predicament this nay:
1 have never seen a government pro-
blem with no good options before.’’

It may be too late to save Bosnia,

but the administratko should not wait

for the next crisis before improving

nriKtaiy capabilities for active peace-

keeping. Mr. Clinton should set up a

task force to establish peacekeeping as

a serious operational rmsaon.

Some defense experts say the only

military option with any prospect for

success in Bosnia is a fulf-scafe inter-

vention with ground troops — as

many as 400,000. Bat even this would
ran the risk of turning into a pro-

longed war and is thus unlikely to

find support in Congress or among
the American people.

These estimates reflect a conviction

among U.S. military leaders that oper-

ations should be conducted with ova-
whelming force or not at afl. That

belief, stemming from defeat in Viet-

nam, was reinforced by the success of

Operation Desert Storm. Caution is a
virtue. However, the United States

should not Jet national traumas keep it

from taking a fresh lode, at what is

*. fa active

success, peace-

forces need the best

for their mission,

iotefligence

and radicallynew operational strate-

gies and tactics.

Sbme of these capabilities are not
directly related to weapons. A peace-

keeping force shouldJpww the loca-

tioncf afl tivilamhorities in the region— a requirement, incidentally, that

was never laid down far Desert Storm.
Jt should be able to provide effective

and secure communications and tacti-

cal intelligence to local groups selected

for assistance, and to disableoomnni-
akatwris for other groups. It should

love the means tocone withthehteg- /

alar nrifitary and political geography
of acounny ttsnfydvflwm:

Other capabilities ate genuinely

military. A peacekeeping toce, per-

hapsustitthetf sensors, shouldbeabfc
to identify heavy vehicles, monitor
their movements and draifite or de-

stroy them if required, ftaxkeqang
to suppress aBtroops should be able to suppress

heavy fixe.T6 do so they mist be ttble

to locate, trade and ^-.at will —-de-

stroy aircraft, heavy guns, tots and

Sorry, the EndProbably Isn 9
tNigh

By Eric J. LernertAWRENCEVILLE. New Jersey

t — The future can be foretold'.

sample — mainly because we are

all alive at the same time.

.And net just tomorrow's events,

but humanity’s distant fate, accord-

ing to a Princeton University oos-

mologist. J. Richard Gott 3d.'

He”dairas that within a few centu-

ries. or at most several thousand
years, there is a 95 percent chance
that humans will become extinct.

In an article in the May 27 issue of

Nature, arguably the world's leading

scientific journal Mr. Gott wrote

that this forecast can be made mi the

basis of pure mathematics alone.

But predictions of the future are

notoricuslv unreliable. Some ancient

Greeks also thought they could use
mathematics to foreteD the future;

by ca!culatmg the positions of the

pianeta, use; claimed to know if bat-

tles would be T-cn or kst if empires
wouid rise or fall Similar beliefs still

circulate in tab'rids’ horoscopes, Yet

aattrioeys reputation among scien-

tists is no: pod. soiiis surprising to

find .Mr. Gent's horoscope Tor hu-

manity in a respected journal and
a.’hiaciicg o:erea is the media and
the scientific community.
He arrived at his far-reaching

forecast thronsth what be calls the

“CopCTuicar: Principle." named af-

ter the Polish astronomer who con-

cluded that Earth was not at (he

center of the solar system. Mr.
Golfs idea is chat we ate not unusu-
al in the universe, just typical in

every way. Therefore humans alive

today avis: be typical ofaD humans
who have ever lived or will ever Ji v e:

hundred years until 70 billion more
people are bom (barring some ca-

tastrophe), so humanity has only a

few hundred years left— or maybe
several thousand, to be on the gen-

erous side. The end is near!

Neo-Malthusian scenarios of star-

vation are dictated by the laws of

statistics, Mr. Gott has sternly writ-

ten. Each person has an equal

chance of bang born at any time in

our history. So if you believe that

mankind has a vast future, yoo must
foolishly believe that you are “very

lucky to have been in (he first tiny

fraction of the members of our iutel-

ligent lineage." But this, Mr. Gott

s^s. is as foolish os believing you

We are a random sample.

Since we are IvpicaL w<tvpicaL we cannot
be offices the first humans; we
mast be roughly in the middle.

About 70 billion humans have lived

since the species began, so only an-
other “0 biZEais or so will live until

edicctios. With oar ever increasing

birthrates, it will take onlv a few

! win the lottery tomorrow.
Fortunately, his numerical horo-

scope ts not science. His “Coperni-

can Principle” has little to do with

the real Copernicus at the real uni-

verse. Copernicus argued only that

Earth was not central to the uni-

verse; 2m never implied that it was

typical Of the universe.

On the contrary, Earth is not

typical at aQ; Most matter is the

universe is in stars, not planets.

Mostspace is nearly a perfect vacu-

um. very unlike our dense, worm
g)obe. We are neither central in the

universe nor representative of ft

Mr. GoU's pseudo-statistics

would not pass muster in a freshman

math das. Your chancesofdrawing

a winning lottery ticket are small

precisely because you are drawing

truly random tickets. In what super-

natural lottery can we draw a ran-

dom, representative sample of all

human beings who will ever live?

He uses only people alive today

as his random sample of ail hu-

mans past and future. But we cer-

tainly are not a representative

As common sense would indi-

cate, and any statistician will af-

firm, if you draw a non-random
sample, you can't conclude any-
thing from it— no more than you
can conclude how far the aver;

American lives from the sea

sampling only New Yorkers.

Mr. Golfs forecast is. like astro-

logical forecasts, pseudo-science, a
mere maxripulauan of numbers to

disguise an implausible argument.
Why would a prestigious journal

like Nature publish sueb astrology

and why would a prominent as-
mologist, who presumably knows
better, write it?

History shows that whenever a

society stops advancing, when the

standard of firing Ms, as is the

case in America today, there are

always so-called experts who rush

forward to absolve the powers that

In the'18th century, Parson Mai-

thus eagerly explained that the

of most English-
' inexorable tews

y the vicious and;

; that

today neo^Malthuaans and

astrokstrs auempt to explain how
humanity is decaying through the

inexorable laws of mathematics,

not because of the greed and short-

sightedness of those who rule.

Humanity's future wffl be deter-
‘

mined as always, by how people

respond to the crises of society. If we
hiimanx attempt to solve the causes

of social decayand thereal threats to

our existence, we can preserve

humanity's infinite future.

The writer, ajrhyskisl todauthor
of "The JStg Bang Hem. Hqt-
pened. "contributed. tins comment to

The New York Times.

Ti

solve aD problems of active peace-
keeping or reveal everything about
the intentions and motivations of
parties in conflict. Yet it can be em-

with the softer (ecbniqaes of
and political analysis to

choices. • -

6 is no shortage of unattrac-

tive choices for potential peacemak-
ers. For instance, Washmgton can.

choose air strikes designed fotranoth-
er purpose and executed by
systems designed to achieve tfiHerem
meets from the task at hand. The
United Sceubscan do better than that.

;wanted tohave in apBarlanggage,
and failed to get- Nanethdess, Mr.

: Rubin says, ’“If their suirplns is now
3.5percentofGDP,aTrighlysignifi-

, emt*reductionobvhmriyim't mere-

. lydown to ;• ••

litTokyo, Mr. Rubin’j deputy,W.
Bowman Critter who led the US.
negotiating team, said that if the “ob-

; jeettvw criteria” eveotnaIlY~agreed

upon are not nret by the Japanese,

“wehave access: to our national law”
: that allows the imposition dt sano-

turns. However, it:was. learned that a

“rideagreement” allows the Jsqjaiicse

to optomff therUnited States resorts

toietaltatofymeasnres.

.
. The biggest danger for President

! .CButm,'n seems to me, is that by
- predicting; that, the agreement will *
reduce the Japanese surplus andcre-

“
. : ate American jobs; he has raised

;

; expedarions ihat may not be teal- .

-

Jzed.Hemadiethesame mistakehr
trying, to' sdl the hid

;

program for-

The frui^t^agrimaeht
1

kriSi
5

*

Japan’s ruling Liberal Democratic
Party, now under riege> papers oyef,
fundamental differau^ berwcorV;

. the United^
^ States hud J^an'iBtv

ordain most trf tirc trade ind^v.
anoes betweea the two garntraK^
America is rtiB a. tamsamer-OcchK'
edj SpendtJaift Society, whiteJapan
is tednstiy-tmlented, nxjqit .oi saw- •

-

investments;;

promises fcf^prwLce a nkne^^^^;
Japan in a few years, that wiS reverse-

ti»;U5P’s jm«nt focto on aupmlfc;
rate, ratherthan consumer, welfare. ^'
Bat hr xto% the (^nton-Miyazawa - -

deal edges over a tricky threshold,
1

,

intoanexaof] a —*
dserJapanex
rot their traie

xmddSiedygcang
-Toricmgs of tiw

persuaded to

by means (still

"
file normal -'

“It’s not-
mahaged trade because what we’re
sa^ng is that we expect to achieve
results qnfy ffom products are truly

’

fessorin the

and Inter-

Mr. Hammond isa
i

Graduate School ofi
national Affahs at the

PittsbargfL Mr. Setdar is a,

associate at the Matthew B. Ridgtwy
Center for International Security

Studies at the same vrtnersdy. They
contributed this comment to the Inter*

national. Herald Tribune.

compctitrvR'
Thai iis the ri^xt way. to-sdl the-

agrecmenL If the administration ar^;

.
guesrbmsaaxssdcpmdscsLaqiddr.-
ty receding trade deficit, however
achieved, and that tiun
for /tofateving that is <

. trade hawks will 1

mf

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 5Q YEARS AGO

1893: shy killed a. great mnute- of the ene-

LONDON ^ Idtetofigued rumen
has been busy with the matrimonial

prospects of the Prince of Wales’s. .

uniMfntj Thr if aw-
~

ffS&m is that the viat of tbe Care-;

;

vitch waa.nc^tiflapaacted iririian

intention to premose ib. the Princess

'

Vrctorat Afl snro aperoktiansimist
beTecrived withemtion. Samfiamce

theCzare-

19^3: ’Invadrag$!0y

is attached to a speech by 3m Gzaro-
viodl; “You .kmw. wiat dose finks

unite our three fanriBes—zhe Eng-
lirii,ilKl)a^andfl«RnB^^

S*may extend to

1918: Ifeaor tieJordan
LONDON—Etehig ihgnjjgia /|f

13 ?nd 14eneuxy attacks were (Erected

of the Jordan and toward Abu
1 and to the north of Jericho. 1b

tto can ol the Jqrfan,- the enemy was
dispersed try an jsiackof oar cavalry, :

in the coozse rfwinch tiie te?hfflY csv-

WTIH TRE ALLIED FORCE IN-
VADINGaOLY—ffiomonrNew
York ecBtioit:? The AIBed ftxcc that

hasinyadedmk island is three fen«
largerthan the force that carried out

;

the invasipn td French Nonh Africa
~

last November. Fstabiishment of Al-
lied footholds on Axis soil here was
accopioli^ied by flreTargest amphib^
ous invaaon force.in totoiy, with
ahnost 3,000 American and British .

cratL And-ihe greater part of there m
. were 'involved in the. initial nttyfr Y.
fftreedays ago. Duringthe threedays
greaiersna^hasberoatKanedaixi
fewer lopes in ^cpraod men haw

*'rf.

",'v.

*.:V*

<xan-

^ r

!\ r
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is — sbchas.Jbeert-- asmgfcxnother
imving adopted a eiald some n years
fflp wto ,wiU bc.starting college inihe
faL TTk ^jyenuDeoi sow. reports that— adoption aside—nyasterabe«m-
ing moreand more typical. Nea3v 25
percent of the cbuattyV unmarried-
women become smgle mothers, aa h^
crease oT 60 percentm the last 10 yean.
t
What we have here is a. trotaodai

revototkm, a soaetal upheaval ai -titi

sort -Jhl keeps doctoral candidates
smowing and pafitiriaiis yammerioic.

The numbers i^ aJinost oambing. For

peoplefordoingwhat
make* sense to them.

some racial or ethnic groups, the two-:
parent home is no**- not typiisl at afl.

Among black women, 56 percent arc ;

1*1
’'•v; .. figure is33peramtT^aB women, the^
L-‘ 'A rate has been'

.
rian^ in some

(white, coIk^c-edBcatedwOTHai, forin-
' 'M- stance) more than doubling, fir the two-
-

. ^ parent familywe a btrdTit would be
M considered an endangjaedspoaes.

•^C T(» causes of tins societal tnmsforina-
-

-rj - tioo are hanSy . unknown, aWwigh its

v. taimficatkms still are. Career nppnrtmii- -

u-v' tiet equal^ndfare pnanits aod,
’

course, a rdaxatibn.or ofa taboos have
. almost certainly conteibbted to these

-

numbers. Moreover, this treodis not Em-
.

ited to the United Stated Except for Jta-

'

•-
’"* pan, tbe rest of thejndnt^Hawt wajja

experiencing the same breakdown of .the
traditional family. Women are
children rat their own— although that
trend is bound to bebraked a bit by the
cnrient ecoanreniedamp aryl th^nryi^nv
hant tightenmgof social welfare benefits.

Warm daddies may no longer far >i nroes-

siiy, but cold cash still is.

Whai is disturbing about the new fig-

ures is not only the portrad they paint of
the emerging American family, bat the

la £ use to which,they win be put We had a
taste of that last rammer

,
whan Dan

Quayle, then mexpiicablythe vicepresi-
dent of the United -Stales; blasted-

a

fictitious person, Murphy Brown, for,"

. ...
' having a child out of wedlock. The ensu~

ing derate was suitably ridiculous, the >

;
only clear winner being the TV show.
Its ratings zoomed; .•

At the lime, Mr. .Quayle talked abbot

-

“values.” Such talk has been a Republi-
can leitmotif and its appeal is, really,

universal. The nonexistent Ms. Brown
was criticized for being a-lonsyrole
model The resumption seoaed io be :

that countless wome^ haring watched ,

the show, would then became, stogie

mothers.' The census bureau reports,

though,
'

in advance ^ tire program." If
anything, the show wasbchmdihk pyr.
•faailar wav^.'proving once again that

. when ap idea" gets to idewsibn, it
BitsuaDy stale.

». Social sesamists are divided about the
effects rf^zngkparemhocidL It is true, of

' «3msc; that many of tire children raised

ra also true that many of.these mottos
.

arepoor-in the first place. What weneed
4? «o .*3faguisb between children

® iumo^ished homes and thoseww W Murphy Browns of this
wopd. Tneie is probably ho substitute
for afather— if only for another pair of
handsr—but that isparticularly the case

-.if the environment is impovenSbed and
.the mother

,
an unemp

doomed to a fife on the
What bothered me last rammer was

the absolute refusal of Mr. Quayle and
Hkc-minded others to mate that distiao-

tkm-Itis all wdl and good to talk about
values, bm whateveruiey might be, they
are often consequeaceWcconomx
arcutnstancea. Hard work and industry,

- basic values, have to be seen cynically by
those forwhom there is no work or work
that pays less than welfare benefits. The
abandonment of the family, a funda-
mental 'taboo; always increases with
poverty. For instate, in .his bode
“Wcrid of Our Fathers*” the late Irving

. Howe mentioned " the straining number
of; immigrant Jewish men who aban-
doned^their families. When the money
nitre ocg, so frequen tly do values.

That link between economic circum-
stances and values is almost new men-
tioned Inf Quayle A Company.- Indeed,
they wSQ oidaze ahnost any social pro-
gram you.can. name:.But people are more
than social or sexual creatures;- they are
ecoocanic ones as wriL When a majority
of Made women choose to have chfldrcn

out of wedlock, ft is senseless to lament'
their lack at vatora-Poor black mien are
only doing what poor men have done
.from tfaebeginumgaf tone—r abandari-
iogfamfliestheycannotbegin tosappqii.

This is not to argpe that values are,

wdl, valudess-Theyriffliainimporto
But if wdare gong w ever crane to grips

with the radical transfonnatibn of me
family, then wehad better stop blaming
peopfe for domg whai makes sense tq

than and start coming up with econom-
ic' and sodal programs — both incen-

tives and pupafameats -rr to reinforce

the vahirens Bold dean After all the

idtimate'vaihie is-reafisoL

.
‘. Washington Past, Writers Group.

I&fm bttended jcr pubBcation

shoukt be ocidresscd “Loan, to the

;
ESlar^mdceHlam'Ae writer’ssrgna-

tare, name and fidl address. Us~
tfrs shouldbe briefandare subject to

et&zqg. Weamn&be responsiblefor
die retUBtofvnsnBdtedmamacripts.

TheEthnic QueuingLooks

tikeNew World Disorder
By Chan Heng Chee

p OM£— 1 had arrived at Rome’s
JV Leonardo da Vind Airport early

in tbe morning, heading for a vacation
' m Tuscany. Two immigration booths
were opened, one for holders of Ital-

ian ana European Community pass-

ports, one for “others." More than a

• MEANWHILE

dozen African nationals were already

in line, each obviously undergoing

long and thorough questioning.

From, my planeload, the Italians and
British quidoysated through iheluRaa
and EC counter. Our froe (fid uoi move.

After IS minutes, a few Australians

switched to the EC counter. They were
waved through. Other Australians, look-

ing askance at the improper advantage,

stayed in the queue After another 10
minutes of no movement, they, too,

crossed the fine and went through- A
large Japanese tour group, newly ar-

rived, was immediately directed to the

EC counter, pasting without delay,
" Three Hcng Kong arrivals, highly

impatient by now, walked upto the EC
counter but were sent back. The South-
east Asians— Thais, Malaysians and
Singaporeans, including myself —
locked at one another and shrugged.

- More than an hour after we had
joined the queue, following protests to

airport officials and amid viable rest-

lessness, a third counter was opened.

There was now a tine for Africans;

one for Asians and others; and one for

Italians, EC and selected countries. A
pale and sallow young man in blue
jeans, of Caucasian origin, had been

in the queue before me all this time.

Why did be not use tbe EC gateway?

t country do you come from?* I

asked. “Poland,” he replied, with a

touch of resignation.

Tbe categorization by Italian airport

officials and the sdf-categorizaiioD by

those in the lines had been made quite

crudely on perceptions of who caste

from rich countries and who came from

poor countries. Was this a foretaste of

things to crane in theNew World Order?
Or was it an isolated case in a society

that improvises as it goes along, and for

which rules and established procedures

are waived for ccarvraicnre?

With the end of rite Cold War, it

seems that East-West conflict win be

replaced by North-South conflict The
new problems haunting us will be in-

stability arising from ethnic and reli-

gious turmoil disintegration of states,

a massive flow of arms and military

technology, poverty, economic ana

ecological disasters, competition for

scarce vital resources and large move-
ments of people across national bor-

ders. The fault line will be drawn
between rich and poor nations. It will,

to a large extent, coincide with racial

and ethnic divisions.

Nowhere is the sum of these prob-

lems epitomized more vividly than in

the massive influx of migrants into

industrialized Western nations. It

demonstrates that the world is indeed

a shrinking global village and that iris

difficult to draw an effective cordon

sanitaire to insulate one country from
theproblems of another.

The rhetoric of the 1970s and *80s

argued that growth in the North and

the South could not continue at such an

Nicohe ftwalin

uneven pace without creating a serious
disequilibrium in the international sys-

tem. Today the theory proves itself not
in aid and trade flows but in the impov-
erished masses crossing borders in

search of a better life. The domestic
problems of one country are exported
to another while ecological distur-

bances in one continent have ripple

effects on distant shores.

This is only the beginning of the

challenge and the start of the pressure.

If demographic projections are be-

lieved, the population explosion is far

from over. Much of it will occur in the

developing world. The ratios of popu-
lation between the countries of the

North and South are likely to alter

drastically. So will population flow as

poor migrants seek greener pastures.

The ethnic mix within industrialized

Western societies in North America and

Europe wfll thus change radically. How
wiD the traditional liberal society deal

with the politics of etimic and racial

heterogeneity.

For Europeans, one option cleariy

will be to build a Fortress Europe. The
United States, given its tradition as an
immigrant nation, will find it hard to

recant its founding philosophy. While
official policy may remain sane and
rational politicians may wdl face pop-
ular pressure to raise entry barriers.

ft may be no coincidence that at a
time of recession and economic stagna-

tion in industrialized nations, racism

has resurfaced unabashedly. It appears

that even liberal societies find it hard to

accommodate large numbers of outsid-

ers who are ethnically and culturally

different, especially in tight economic
times. But ethnicity is more than just

situational: it is alro primordial.

emisnot

to let tbe situation develop where the

primordial becomes salient This will

require sJriHful accommodation, accul-

turation and assimilation strategies.

It is ironic that at a time when West-
ern states are campaigning for democ-
racy and human rights worldwide, anti-

liberal reflexes are popping up, and
gaining adherents, at home. Ethnic in-

tolerance and racism should never be
allowed to gain legitimacy. We are not

just talking about Bosnia. We are raflt-

The writer, director of rhe Institute of

Southeast Asian Studies in Singapore

and the Singapore International Foun-

dation, is aformer Singapore ambassa-

dor to the United Nations. She contribut-

ed this comment to the Herald Tribune.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Gratiaand Bosnia
international community has a

growing tendency to cover up its indeci-

sion over Bosma-Henagovma by put-
ting (he blame not just on the Sobs but

on the Croatian side, too.

On the one hand, the international

community presses the Croats to negoti-

ate endlessly with Serbian hard-Hners;
on the other, it accuses Croats of catting

secret deals with tbe Serbs. Unfortu-
nately, the consequences of Serbian

“ethnic cleansing" are being shouldered
by the Croats, who in turn are being
accused of carving up Bosnia with (he
Serbs. This only adds to the confusion io

the international community and the

media. Ironically, this further legiti-

mates the Serbian aggression.

Goalshavebeenand remain interest-

ed m the preservation of the state of

Bosme-fiazcgovma. Not only have the

Croats borne the brunt of defe

Bosnia-Herzegovina, they have offc

hospitality to hundreds of thousands of

Muslim refugees. Traditionally, Bosnian
Muslims have never been endangered by
Croatian communitiraL

There is also a geographic angle. The
territories conquered by the Serbs in

Bosnia adjoin the Serbian-held territo-

ries in occupied Croatia.

Yet tbe situation on the ground creat-

ed by the incapacity of the international

community to stop the Serbian on-

slaught compels the Croats to seek any
solution that would bring about peace.

BRANKO SALAJ.
Croatian Ambassador to France.

Paris.

Cost of ^Ethnic Cleansing*

This morning the news is that Saraje-
vo is running oirt ofwater as a resultofa

sustained Serbian campaign to subdue
one of the most potent symbols of a

successful multiethnic community in the

former Yugoslavia.

Tbe Reverend Marlin Luther King Jr.

once said, “He who passively accepts

evil is as much involved in it as he who
helps io perpetrate it

"

“Ethnic cleansing” was condemned as

genocide by the International Court of

Justice at The Hague on April 8; it even

threatens the security of the world. Tbe
refugees, victims of “ethnic deansing,”

will probably be dependent on foreign

aid for an indefinite period. But in the

medium tram, the younger refugees may
revert to organized crime to secure a

better economic future, or else io terror-

ism in pursuitof revenge on their persecu-

tors or an (he international community
for its complicity. Can we blame them?
The world is too small and short of

resources to be divided into ethnically

pure enclaves. The multiethnic state

needs to be the norm. Any national

government that pursues a policy of

“ethnic cleansing” imposes a cost on the

international community of long-term
refugee aid and creates a potential secu-
rity threat for the entire world.

Tbe United Nations has been unable
to secure appropriate levels of help from
national governments to deal with this.

There is an evident need for an interna-

tional organization to act as a pressure

group on national governments pursu-
ing a policy of “ethnic cleansing.” The
sanctions such a group might bring are

not inconsiderable: lobbying for con-

sumer boycotts of the products of pro-

scribed nations, and pressing to ban
them from international sports and cul-

tural events, and from being recognized

by international associations.

ALANSEALY.
Beacoosfidd, England,

The War for Hong Kong
Regarding “In the Warfor Hong Kang,

It’S Britain vs BritahT(Opinion, July 13):

Philip Bowling has done a disservice

to Sir Robin McLaren, Briton’s ambas-
sador to China, and to your readers.

He has used a heavily edited piece of

television footage as the baas for his

assertion that Sir Robin and Governor
Chris Fatten are somehow at odds over

Britain’s plans Hong Kong.
Sir Robin did not criticize Mr. Pat-

ten’s remarks as “not very useful” He
was responding to a different proposi-

tion put by the television reporter.

There is therefore no substance to the

specific report and no substance to Mr.

Bowring’s general thesis.

MIKEHANSON.
Press Secretary

to Governor Chris Patten.

Hong Kong.

For fastersendee, fax ro; (33-1) 463706 51
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Paradise on Stilts Off the Malaysian Coast
By Michael Richardson

huematumal Herald Tribune

P
ANGKOR LAUT ISLAND, Ma-

laysia— There are not many resorts

in this increasingly overcrowded

world that can accurately give their

address in coordinates of longitude and lati-

tude. Pangkor Laut (4.1-4 degrees north try

100.34 degrees east) is an exception because it

is a small privately owned island that does

not have to share its space with other tourists.

For those in search of a Southeast Asian

tropical isle that is largely untouched yet

offers a high standard of comfort and is not

difficult to reach, Pangkor Laut is dose to

perfection.

Virtually the whole of the 300-hectare

(740-acre) island off the west coast of Malay-

sia facing the Straits of Malacca is covered in

virgin rain forest estimated to be more than

two million years old.

There are, of course, bigger, better-known

tourist islands. Penang, to the north, also in

Malaysia; Phuket ana Koh Sauna in Thai-

land; and Bah in Indonesia. They offer a

greater variety of things to do but are also

more crowded and polluted.

Even Pangkor Island, the much larger twin

of Pangkor laut, now has a string of resort

hotels and chalets scattered around its shores.

Fortunately, Pangkor Laut was never suffi-

ciently big to be taken seriously as a place to

settle.' “Our island is large enough to sustain

an abundance of wildlife, yet small enough to

have escaped man's exploitation," said Rich-

ard W. Riley, general manager of the resort.

Yellow pied hombiDs, white- breasted sea

eagles, crab-eating macaque monkeys and

tropica] iguanas are a common sight.

There are 131 air-coudhioned Malay-style

looms at Royal Bay, eight of them in beach

villas. 23 in private units set cm stiltstm the

water and baked by wooden walkways, and
the remainder in 25 two-story villas perched

on the hillside with sweeping views at the

Emerald Bay, on privately owned Pangkor Laut Island.

For those with the energy to walk, there are

jungle trails
-

,
lor the lazy, it is hard to beat the

swimming at Emerald Bay. which must be
among the most beautiful and tranquil set-

tings for a beach in the world.

The only way to come to Pangkor Laut is

by sea. a pleasant journey that takes an hour
on a ferry from the port of Lumut on the

mainland. An approaching viator sees a
mountainous island covered with a tapestry

of jungle green almost to the edge of toe sea.

The rocky shoreline is broken by a series of

bays with white sand beaches.

The old resort at Coral Bay is closed prior

to renovation and its place taken by a new,

somewhat larger resort at nearby Royal Bay.

Each room has an interoational-dirert-dial

phone but no television. “People come here

to relax and enjoy nature,” said Riley. None-
theless, they can do so in style.

The resort at Royal Bay has two restau-

rants, three tennis courts, two indoor squash
courts, two swimming pools, a fitness center,

a library and a theater that shows news,

documentaries and feature films.

The resort also offers snorkelmg, scuba

cruises around Pangkor
nearby islands.

A private ferry comes five times a day from
the port of Lumut, an hour away on the

mainland and about 300 kflometeis (1H6

miles) north of Kuala Lumpur.

The easiestway to reach Pangkor Laut is to

fly from Koala Lumpur or Singapore to the

Malaysian town of Ipoh. The quickest,

cheapest way from Singapore is on the daily

Pdangi Air flight- The resort arranges trans-

port between Ipoh and Lumut for guests.

TheAsian sales office for the PangkorLant
Resort is in Kuala Lumpur. TcL: (60-3)

2416564 or 2417745. Fax: (60-3) 2418562.

The daily cost of rooms, angle or double

occupancy, ranges from 500 ringgit (S195) for

a trill vffln to 650 ringgit for a water villa. Not
cheap, but that’s what happens when para-

dise and luxury mix.

Europe’s History: Put Yourself in the Video
By Conrad de Aenllc
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — More evidence that we
have entered a new goUen age of

technology. Interactive video,

winch hanuy existed a few years

ago, has evolved through the books-oo-vid-

eotape, information-kiosk and one-touch-

shopping-system stages.A higher lifeform is

the educational and cultural multimedia

program.
The most ambitious project of this sort,

stfll in prototype form and not due on the

market until late next year or 1995, is Euro-

disc, which aims to hie a repository of the

history of Eiurope. Schoolchildren will have

at their fingertips anything they want to

know about any place in Europe at any time

in the last two and a half millennia, as long

as they are not encumbered by a thirst to

delve too deeply into any one subject

Eurodisc is a collaboration between Titus

Leber, an Austrian ffltmnHlrer turned inter-

active video auteur, and International Busi-

ness Machines. They will be joined by what
IBM calls “a large European publisher.”

Their goal IBM has said, is to sell more than
$200 million worth of Eurodisc packages to

schools, universities, libraries and the like.

Eurodisc will be a package of eight laser

disks containing 70,000 still and moving 1m-

r thousands of maps and pages of text

a stereo sound track of music through

the ages. So rather than merely learning

history, students of the near future will be

able to dance to it

And they will be able to call the tune. As
an interactiveprogram, it allows participants

to touch a screen and shift the action to

another point in history or another aspect of

the time or person or event being viewed.

The key, Leber said during a demonstration

at IBM's headquarters outride Paris, was to

organize the system in sort of a mind-friend-

ly way that lets viewers “channel-hop,” so

their fickle curiosity can take the program
wherever they wilL

During the demonstration, the centuries

passed until Leber stopped the action at the

16th-century French King Francois I. One of

the screen-touching possibilities was the

king’s relations with the Italians. That led to

a recounting of his meeting with Leonardo,

which in turn led to the subject of Renais-

sance painting.

Ifs fun, but circumspect After all Leber

concedes, 70,000 images amounts to only

one per year per European country. When
the work is complete, the program will be
introduced by “a hit parade of cadi centu-

ry,” including the biggest events and a bit of
music of the era, “just as an appetizer," he
said.

Much of the interactive technology found
in the home today is reference materials and
other books transcribed onto compact disks,

and devices that read them, such as Sony’s

Data Discman. Each disk holds the equiva-

lent of 100,000 pages of information. The

Leeuwarden, Netherlands, is hoping
to attract 250,000 tourists a yearby
opening a shrine next fall to native

daughter Mata Hari, who was executed

by the French as a spy duringWorid
War L The museum says it wul not only
be showing nude photographs, stage

costumes andjewelry belonging to the

notorious lady, but also look at the

domestic side of her life. Favorite recipes?

Household hints?

Discman displays on a screen text and sim-

ple images stored on the CDs.

Home interactive video software has sud-

denly gotten more sophisticated and plenti-

ful with this being ‘The first year of really

fast growth in multimedia content," Ivor

Dracs, the market development manager for

IBM’s multimedia group, said. Tbatfs be-

cause the hardware (o play it is proliferating.

He notes that27 percentofAmencanhomes
have personal computers. The number of

units equipped with hardware that runs mul-
timedia programs doubled last year and
probably wuTdo the same this year.

Costs, meanwhile, havebeencutin half in
the last year, he said, to about Sl,500. Sim-
pler CD-ROM players, like the Data Disc-

man, cost less than $500.

So whafsnext? Once Eurodisc is released,

its creators hope to upgrade the technology

to allow anyone with a camcorder to splice

himself into Che picture.

**You can add yourown piece to the histo-

ry of Europe, your own little addendum,” as

Leber puts it Then, even if Johnny can't

read, he may stiQ be able to invent plane
geometzy, reform Christianity or torn bade
the Nazis at Stalingrad.
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A TIGER A PYTHON. AWILD PIC. 6MOST RECENTLY.

A LION. Id days ofyore. Raffles had its lair share of strange and

i merest tag characters. The tiger came from a circus, the snake

from the surrounding jungle and the hog from an abattoir nearby.

On 23 January 1993, two men in a lion costume danced to the

beat of Chinese drams at the entrance ofthe hotel to help usher

in the Lunar New Year. It’s a tradition that's been maintained

. for as long as anyone can ^^j-jj^j^ronember at Raffles Hotel.

Monkeys In Paradis*
Directed by Kenchi Iwamoio.

people fail la Kikucbi was a

truly incommunicaie young
man who worked in a laundry.
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down sushi serves as conversa-

tion. When Dad gets up the

feDow-feding to wonder if this

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART
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whale named Witty— and its

share of thrilla to meet the rc-

qmrementspf thegone. But it's

more than that The hero, Jesse

(Jason James Richter), is al the

beginning of the film a street

kid. After he gets nabbedtor a
graffiti raid on the whale tank
at a Seattle amusement park, he
is KAd he can either go tojuve-

nile had or move in with Glen
and Annie (Michael Madsen
and Jayne Atkinson), his new

falls into Willy’s tank; wehave
every reason to fear for the
wwstlnstcadofinakingaiiwd'
of Jesse, Wffly cases him overto



TEE UTS GLUE
ByyVim Bjoddehurst

ERfclK— Roif SdMrridt t* amftp-

*'l ^ slate of cooking la- Ms new
l' ^ tome town. The Mk&eto two-star
> cbri.who was hued to Berimto hdp raise
Afbe standard of earing to one befitting a
^gaopean oagtayis one of the stars of the
t.Geroan cooking scene and a viaaroasde-
•'fender af hi$ country's cuisine. Bat he does
*notddndehixnsdfthatthe task aheadwiH be

- is special," he said. "Bedin oodk-

* >lamiidu^o comes from ibe^^iFor-
est and made Us reputation in the Rhine-
land, attributes Berlin's problems mostly to
its Prussian and Huguenot heritage. Neither
group is renowned for its sybaritic tenden-
cies and therecipes theyinvented andpassed
down were for modest, nncxxqmlicaied «nd
filling fare. Traditional Boiindisbes indnde
EisBein

,

pig’s kxmdde with sauerkraut, Bou•-

late, a. giant meafbaO, and Sake, jellied
meatThe food is usually washed down with
beer and for dessert mere is the famous
Bahnerjelly demrinrat _

.
In search of vanery; Berimecs have turned

to foreign foods and restaurants, but in the.
Wending , of the different cuisines, Berlin
cooking, usually undeservedly,'wins out The
dty has the dubious riforiimrinq of having
invented the enormously popular
Cyrrywmt, a booled sausagedicedmtoKte-
size pieces, sprinkled with carry powder and
drenched in ketchup.

Schmidt, however, sees signs of an im-
proving culinary dimate. He is impressed by
the food shelves of local department stores,
particnlariy at the well-known. KiDeWe,

which devotes its top two floorstofpod afld J

• drinks *Thiiy ar&vcxy wdl done,”, he sad. *

.
bo eating better ax home."

- id lusdfOTt to helpupgradetherestamant
j

i ‘ ^^ Sdnmdt,wi»isnowmdiaiM<rfthe *

SlhouetteRestimxaxrtin EastBesmTsGrand '

[
Hold Maritrm, meets and talks regularly 1

'
.•yfth thedty*s otter top chefs. Therejare no I

i
i

;
.

I

\
RoHSchmidt was lured -

i

to Berlin to help raise the

• standard of eating to one

1 befitting a European capital.

> •

. _ •
••• _•

•
•

•
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! Michdin three-star restaurants in Berfin,

I
just cme tv««tarrestaurant and twoonfr-star

1
restaurants. The chefs agree that a city oil

. Bexfin’s aze and statureneeds far mure. At
the less expensive bistro level, Schnridt says

1 cooking is stud: in the 1950s with Wiener

i schnitzel and fried potatoes suELpopolar fix-

;
tares an the menu.

. Although he talks wistfully about south
l German cooking and refers to Munich as
* “the eating capital,” heis notneglectingJthe
i . local recipes or products.* Schmidt wants to
5 develop Berfin cooking, using his style of

\ .. . classical cwtioe with personal touches, In-
r .stead ofplain oldHstean, he has created ah

EisBein roulade wrapped in a cabbage leaf,
1‘ Stuffed with goose fiver and served in a

traffic sauce. Perch fram the nearby Havel
River' is filled with sauerkraut, encased in

r pastry and accou^jamedby a sauced
-

fresh

,

young grape* Crayfish, which can/depeod-
,

mg on the season, he found in the region, j

IS TEE TIESS

have been flown in from California to be

eaten with fresh Brandenburg asparagus.

Schmidt and theotherchefs tip earn other

off as to where to find the best produce.

Schmidt bays as mprfi as he canlocaDy and

sends
-

to Puis forthefoods that either aren't

available or up to his standards. Lamb, sea-

food and special fish are delivered twice

weekly. Diners wishing to try something dif-

ferent have their dunce of Breton lobster,

salmon smoked in Switzerland and duck

from France.

T
HE restaurant has extensive Ger-

man and French wine lists as wdl
as wines from Australia, Califor-

nia, Israel and — yea — Berlin.

Before a storm wiped out all the vines in

1740, Berfin was a flourishing wine center.

On a small hill in the middle of town, it s^2
grows the grapes tonuke 600 bottles of wine
annually. A Kneozberger Riesling sells to
135 Deutsche marks (580) per half bottle,

but management admits the price is based
more on novelty than cai taste.

Schmidt expects a difficult time winning
two Mrebdin stars for Silhouette as he did

for the Ange d’Or restaurant in Essen-
Kettwig in 1987. He says the French hold
German restaurants to nigher standards in

awarding stars than theydo their own. Just

as important for him is to be recognized in

hisnew role and at hisnew restaurant as one
of the 20 best chefs in Germany.

*Tmaintain that herein Germany wehave
just as good food as in France and Italy and
more good restaurants than in France,” he
said.

Ann Broddehurst is a journalist based in

Berlin.

• By Mike Zwerin. .

InternationalHeraM Tribune

JL' MSTERDAM—TWMelkweg is

7%. a three-levd 3,200-9qnare-;meier

/A oo^-cultuialmidtmiediaciab. Its

X' A-pcp and Wodd Mask concerts,

cmema, theater, restannrat, andvideo and ait

gaHew'es attract an audience from 18 to 30.

and depending on. the picgrara —
)7fr000 enttto last year. Ttesttnosphcreis

relaxed but orderly, the design , tastefully

modem. Danensiam are huge. A long way
fran a.soma. • . .1., ;

. When ix opened m ^summer of 7970,

Amsterdam was' dieImh capital .of the

. wOTkL Some Dutch students wbo wanted to

put pn anb-estabEdnaait pzbduc-
:

firm*

•tiafeen^toaMf^kfrctoty paanghr lo-

n>wi ojj-j ttmaTnearLcidsqpLnn. .Makwegww M3ky 'Way* . •*. -

.

'

T-"- T": • j
The students ocaq&ed it widj toapenuy

-

utility ccsmectkHis aodtbe taat approval of

the dty, winch was interested m getting

crashing looghmrsoff the streets. At Vae erm

of the summer, tiny dtoogfit, hey, it worked,

let’s try it .again. I
"

.
•

"
‘

.-

^a l^al state^^^famde&m) wHTerty^and
Ministry.oS Cufiare subskfies. ^It was first

at what-has become a network of similar

dubs also hi renovated factory buildings m
Zurich, Berlin, Norwich, Poiriers, Brussels

and dsev^ere.

.

If ane event can be singled out as the point

ofno return, it was m the eady *80s vdien the

management drnd*^ to stop running a hang-

out for the same crowd everynight and to go

to more' ntijhitiiiiw runhj-drsgpHrigrian pro-

ductioos-The locals hanging oat did not con-

sider tins healthy evolution.
• Ether way, it moved inexorably doser to

mainstream to-the point where itnow inter-

estsprivate^XHiscss, which the dnb needs to

ckkbce ^^tonridable gatfay of

cannahis dttkrs is gpoc, rcp)acod by one

reroectaMea^ very calm youngman with a
' touted“mcanf’ stttmgbdund a counter next

to the guy saving applejuice in thepleasant

tea room.
Urn affiance fee is from 10 to 25 gnfldos

(about 55 to S1Z50) depending on theaUiac-

tkn and aBows yoo toroam fredyeverywhere

(mdufing the- tearoom). Because of liocnsing

peculiarities, there is an additional one-time

Snemba’s fee” of 4 giddeis. (1 heard a won-

derful Cuban Hmwnn baud and saw a Tom
Waits film festival)

Melkweg, lijtibaansffachi 234, 1017 PH
Amsterdam, Tel: (31 20) 624-1777. Closed

Monday and Tuesday (except for special

events).

r* •;/
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TO PROZAC: As Kram^ explains, one of the

a i? v moreremaikablea%>ectsof-ProzacA rsyauatiret iBxplorea isthatKwdlasaBeviatingdepres-

AmHtow nnaiiT Drugs and skm, it has cleared up an . entire

the Hemdd^ of die Sdt £-^23;
By Petern Kramer. 409pages, to loss and rejection.

$23. yiking Pra^ Could such problems behhberto
Miwft /if /fpnrpc.

would be better equipped to rebel

againstthe state than someone par-

alyzed by depression, be reasons.

Prozac may even imply a solu-

tion to opiate and amphetamine
addiction, Kramer suggests. Abus-

ers of addictive- drugs sure simply

trying to make their states of mmd
tolerable, he argues; Prozac might

causes nausea, loss of appetite, ner-

vousness. insomnia, drowsiness, fa-

tigue, sweating, rash, dizziness and

headache.”

It is in this same appendix that

he disputes the disturbing reports

that Prozac has been the cause of

suicidal behavior and other acts of

violence. He argues that isolated

... .

WHAT THEY RE READING

ry: v/, '

fi

viv !•

more affitjothiy. ire “Sr
poised, more ihooghtfnl, less dis-

tracted. He was able to spoi at

profcaaonal gatherings without

notes."

Os* wt detail bothered Sam..

He had lost Jus interest in potsog-

ranovrd a biotopcal tic in &Ut[s

makenp, or had it ahertd Sams

.voy.posonafiry?

What fcBows m tins book is a

issues raised by Sam's e^eriensc:

Wh*t fc the nature ofhuman coar-

tstefl What accounts to distur-

bances of tiutt duaacto?fetomt'

pesaMfiy d^ed bytiatoe ar

reacei&lPin&yihaLmto

.By Alan Truscott

O N 4e diagramed deal South

jendted - a six-heart contract

that became a good bet once Wet
had contributed a light overall of

one spade: the spade finesse was

new a virtual certainty. Smce

hearts was the designated tramp

suit; North’s Roman Key-Card re-

sponse to Blackwood showed the

heart queen andwo key cards, the

myjf bob and tiw heart king.

--In six hearts, South won the

ooemna diamond lead and drew

tramps ending in his-had. He fi-

'

j

iL. mnfiifenb

-•Brigadier David Bromhead,

commander the British Infantry

Brigade in Berfin is reading “Wild

Sums” by Jung Chang.

“It is about the three daughters

of China and it is an astonishing

insight into the Cultural Revolu-

tion and predsdy what went on

. during that period. Quite fascinat-

(Mkiutel KoUerdMuh, IBT)

SETS EE
exposed to a raffing finesse, so

Wratplayed fcrw.East took ttejadr

with fis xing arid returned a dub,

whidi South raffed. A trump lead

left tins ending:

WEST
*KJ
ri~
4 109
4A

into a testoty of
iflwa.BBce Freud cnscov-

crcd . the xtnctzosdousf

eshtoey aod medical ethics, and

into raceffi Sscovenes aboux the

}y, arid whm tins wtatietuniedto

his hand with a dhunand lead. AH

wodd have been , easy if both de-

fendershad foBowed smt, but now,

there was wed: to be done -

South's next move was to lead

his sffigktoadnb, presratittg West

witoanawkwaititaarice.Hhetook

his ace, his partner’s kingwould be

NORTH.
AS

O —

EAST
S 70

O—
0— ...

10 9

SOUTH
5

?A8
OQ7

return a spade at the seventh trick,

breaking South’s comrnmricatians,

which suggests that South should

have attacked chibsbefore spades.

NORTH
AQB

9KQ10
0 8 6 5 3

4>Q J2
EAST

• 8762
003
04
K 10 9 7 4 3

SOUTH (D)

53
O A J8652
0 A KQ 7
5

WEST
* K J 10 4
0 7 4.

O J1092
A8fi

Anothertnmro lead found West

.with toe impossible task of defend-

ing three suits, so the dam was
madfe. East had missed a chance to

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:

South . West North East
20 1 DHL 2 *
30 Pass 40 PtSS

4 NX Pass J* Pass
BO Pan Pass Pass

West led the diamond jade.

AUSTRIA
Vienna
Kunsttiistorisches Museum (tel:

52.177). To Aug. i; -Gold aus
Ktew." More than 170 mastapieces
from the time of the Scythians ro the
ChriSlianriation of the Ukraine.

BELOHJM

MusOe d'Art Wation (id: 23.60.94)
To Oct. 31: ‘Tout Smeoon.’’ Manu-
scripts. photos, objects, original edi-
tions belonging to Georges Stmenon.
me prolific Beigian-French novelist,

whose Paris police inspector Maigret
is one of the most tamous characters
ki detective fiction.

BfUTAMI
London
Accademia ftanana dene Arti e
detle Art Applicate (tel: 225.3474).
To Aog. 29: "Hurrah tor the Bra."
The brasslera the brain-child ot the
Italian avant-garde fashion designer
Samuete Mazza. will be cetebraled
with more than 200 original exam-
ples.

Royal Academy of Arts (tel:
439.7438) . To OcL tO: "The impres-
sionist and the City: Pissarro's Series
Paintinga" Best known lor his rural

scenes, the Impressionist artist paint-

ed more than 300 cityscapes of Parc,
Rouen, Le Havre and Dieppe during
the last decade of his career.

Manchester
The Whitworth Art Gallery (tel:

273.4865). To July 3f: "Royal Resi-

dences of the Victorian Era. An ex-
hibition of walercoJors from the Royal
LBxary at Windsor dating beck to the
reign of Queen Victoria.

PEMMARK
Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 42.19.07.19). To Aug. 29:
Georg Baselitz: 1990-1993" Fea-

tures paintings, sculptures, drawings
and graphic works by this German
artist, one ot the key figures of new
German expressionism.

Carvedfigurefrom Nigeria (Dapper Museum), Giacometti drawing (Louvre) in Paris.

Musdea de la Cour d'Or (tel:

87.75.10.18). To OcL 26: "Peimure
Flamande 1550-1700: La Realite

Mag ni fee." Flemish paintings, most-
ly from private collections, including

works by Brueghel.- Rubens. Van
Dyck and Jordaens.

Paris
Musde d'Art Moderns (tel:

47.23.61.27). To Sept. 12: "Robert
Combas: Du Simple et du Double."
Exhflxtton by one ot the most colorful

and playful French painters of the

’60s.

Mus&e Dapper, (tel: 45.00.01.50).

To Sept. 15: "Fames et Couleurs."
Seventy polychrome objects repre-

senting different coloration tech-

niques used in statuary and mask art

in various African countries.

Musde du Louvre (tel:

40.20.50.50). To July 26:
'

’Copier

-

Crdec. 1 793-1 993. ” Some 250 works
of well-known artists who found their

inspiration in copying masterworks ot

the Louvre museum. Includes draw-
ings by Cezanne. Delacroix. Ingres

and Giacometti, and paintings by
Fantin-Latour. Manet and Chagall af-

ter the Venetian painters. Also to

Aug. 30: "French Drawings From the

Pierpont Morgan Library More than
100 drawings from the 16th to the

20th centuries, including Boucher,

Watteau. Fragonard, Ingres. Degas
and Gauguin, from the collection ot

financier j. Pierpont Morgan, the

founder ot the Morgan Library In New
York.

GERMANY
Berlin

Martin-Gropius Bau (tel:

324.50.78). To July 25: "American
Art in the 20th Century." Two hun-
dred paintings and sculptures by 60
artists assess the achievements ot

20th-centuryAmerica art from a Eu-
ropean viewpoint.

Munich
National Theater (tel: 22.13.16).
July 28, 30: Puccini's ‘Tosca" (in

Italian); July 29. Aug. 1 : Verdi’s "La
Travlata" (in Italian)^July 31: Wag-
ner’s “Die Meistersinger von Nom-
berg."

GREECE
Epldaurus
Ancient Theater of Epidaurus (tel:

322.14.59). Summer Festival includ-

ing representations ot Menader’s
comedy "Samia” (July 31 and Aug.
1): Euripides’s Iragedles. ’Trojan

Women" (Aug. 7. 8) and "Bacchae"
(Aug. 14. 15) and Aeschylus's trag-

edy. "The Seven Against Thebes"
(Aug. 21.22).

JAPAN
Nara
Nara Prefecture! Museum of Art

(tel: 223.3968). ToAug. 1 : "Gems of

Modem Russian Painting from the

State Tretyakov Gallery Russian

paintings dating from the 1860s
through to the early 20th century.

The exhibition focuses on the artistic

achievements Ol 'The Wanderers." a

group of artists including Ilya Repin

and Nikolai Ge, who revolted against

the Imperial Academy ot Arts in St.

Petersburg in 1863.

Osaka
Museum of Oriental Ceramics (tel:

223.00.55) . To Aug. 8: An exhibition

ot 168 masterpieces of KaMemon
porcelain. This milk-white porcelain

is renowned la its naturalistic de-

signs, blrdSj flowers, and land-

scapes. overglazed in' vivid colors.
From the mki-17th century. It was

exported to Europe where it greatly

influenced European porcelain.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tel:

570.52.00)710 Aug. 29: "The Potato
Eaters.” Drawings and paintings re-

lating tovan Gogh’s “Potato Eaters,"

which he finished in 1885. In addi-

tion. there will be a showing of the
series, "Frugal Meats,” by other

19th-century artists such as Max Lie-

bermann, Joseph Israels and Johan-
nes Albert Neuhuys.

UNITED STATES
Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

639.73.00). To Aug. 29: "The World
of Frida Kahlo." This exhibition fea-

tures 70 works by the Mexican wile of

painter Diego Rivera, as well as ex-

amples of pre-Columbian scripture

and Mexican folk art, central to KaJ-

ho's work.

New York
Guggenheim Museum SoHo (tel:

423.3840). To Sept. 1 9: "Paul Klee."

Sixty works spanning the artist's ca-
reer. from early academic land-

scapesand satirical etchings, to geo-
metric abstractions executed at the

Bauhaus and to late masterworks of

graphic sensibility and chromatic
harmony.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

thfe finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made

differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

firsr glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your owro values.

A w^atch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A.

41. mr Hu Rhone- 1*211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland

.
‘J. .
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Intemafona! Herald Tribune World. Stock Index^corftposed
of. 230 infeniaflorially {nvestable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled byBloomberg: Business News. dan: i ,.1992 =100.
110

~~
'

: :
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- J . . J

•MBS ; IBM
The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks, kr Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, pemnark.
Rnlond, Franco; Germany, Hong Kong,. Itirty; Ne&mlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and :

Switzerland.

In the case, of Tokyo, New York and London, theJMex Is composed
of tfw 20 top Issues hi terms ofmarket cafflaRzation. In the remaining

17 countries* the ten top stocks are tracked.

|
Asia/Pacific Europe N. America |

MpWB ••• j-

90

F M A M J J™ MBS
iwmUkrin:

F M A M JJ
180

F M A M J J
180

1 Industrial Sectors
j

Ttai Pm. %.
do** daw danp

TNt- - Pwn ' »
MM doM . am*

Energy 9951 10153 -1,40 Capltaf Goods ;
• iro.46 10Q.46 Vnch..

1

Ut0Bn - 106.00 10&51 -047 Rawltotali _10054T0t.77. -082

Hrancs 1 1Z83 413.42 -0.52 ConsunvOoode ; 8021 -87.13 -1^)6

Services 111S4 11151 40.03 MerafcMoni T0O21 10159 -1J>7

F&madBa desiring mow Hotmatian abort tn k&*rmkxnHunkiTrtiw WortSlock

k&BL a bookletbumBablo bee atcharge byudfog tb

Tit> Index, 181 Annua Charles &QmteB25&NeiiUyCala*, Ftmica.

or Else

HONG KONG— China's aa-
txal government gave provincial,

leaders 10 days to implement mea-

sures to cod the economy or face

wmrmttiatf lUynkKal, a Brijing-OOn-

trolled newspaper in Hoag Kong
reported Thursday.

Tf. there are any responsible

penile in (henrovinces who are not

in l if; with the center, they will be

rfwngBri without mercy,” uk news-

paper Wen -Wei Po said.

Beijing issued the ultimatum in a

directive sent to 20 of China’s ,30

provinces, the paper said, quoting

an authoritative source in toe Chi-

nese capital.'

' It said the decision had strong

backing from “old comrades,” an

'apparent reference to Deng Xiao-

ping, China’s senior leader.

It further that the Chinese

cabinet had decided last Saturday

to send 10 investigation teams to

the provinces to enforce measures

aimed at coding investment and

cutting double-dipt inflation.
7L« ooisl fhflt 7fi Y

Olnttrrwttonal HefHJtfTribu'ft

mostly inland provinces would be

exempt from investigation.

Faced with dismissal, at least one

provincial governor, Jia Qinglin of

Fuiian, has already announced that

Beijing’s crackdown on overspend-

ing and real estate speculation

would be strictly enforced in the

second half of tire year, the official

rhhm Business Times said.

Mr. Jia, at a provincial meeting

June 9, said proj ects that exceeded

plans set by tne central government

would be halted or postponed, in-

ducting luxury hotels sod apart-

ments, office buildings and villas.

Many provinces, especially

along the booming coast, have ig-

nored government limits on invest-

ment since Mr. Deng called for

fasta growth at the beginning of

1992. Growth reached 14percent in

the first five months of 1993.

(AFP, Reuters)
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Trade Cop Needs
. av . t '

.

SmtrnodotudMtpdd Tribune

ASHINGTON—Worldtradeneeds
a new cop. WeB* maybe not a 'com-

pletelynewone.ltwwddbeperfectly
accratable to.cafl in the da one far

*-
», gwehim * facefifl and a promo-

Imibaioutonpairdwiihaseioftioo, and »

more powerful weapons. •

Thai is exactlywhatmay happen m the months

fatnit the detailedMTOproposals amenityon the

table in Geneva
.. Some of Washington's reservations are weh-

founded. For instance, the plan as it now stands

Would in theory allow developing countries to

force through changes to the roles of the world

trading system by majority vote, over the objeo-

tiodsof all themajortradingnations. And the plan

wouldmake it easierfor countries to wriggleout of

parts of the package they found inconvenient.

But while those UJ5. objections should betnet.

ahcadfftte^edSuSSSadingpartly
can finally resolve *.45-year-dd dispute over the imped^^heaMrgeDa of AeMTObuttCTfly

powers of the Geneva-based GATT, the enforcer from the GATT di^saks. Of

oHhe iules of the wodd trading system. It is resistance mCongress. Oik

LJo^tSaTihevdo so. .
munity’smain aimsm resuscitating the MTOwas

^STSs. Ura©2y Round’ af world trade talks — quite nghdy-- de

enters what every sane person fervently hopes will action of the kind practiced on Capitol Hnl

he its final phase, the issue can no longer be But it is encouragmgthat theadmini^aonnow

-^L^nSS^JS^m'Mwad. seems rcarh-toj n*te mdndd^ with themg^f^*****
fufyigh for America's main part-

ners. It is piwasdym that area

—

the settling of trade dilutes —
that a Muhflatexa] TiradeOrgani-

zation is most necessary.

The new legal weapons pro-

ityto—,

parts , of the round that cover

. tradem services and the protec-

tion of mndkctual property—
areas in winch the negotiators

have ventured onto hitherto un-

trodden turf.

- Although GATT has done_a

.

vdianf job policing trade in —i—— -

goods for moethan four decades, it is^ only a

provisional contractual arrangement When tnc

wciSfs postwar institutions were crafted, a .men

aB-powerful Washington killed plans tar a foD-

fletod Istematiraal Trtde Onprura^n, with

emovaleni status to the International MohetaiyS Kodd BanL The US. Congr^

GATT must^ve
way to a stronger

Multilateral
• _ ^ The new legal weapons pro

Trade urganizatioil* posed for the MTO would make

ic much, more diffimlt ta role-

breakers to evade intonatioual disdpline, as is oftm

easy under GATT. MTO inBngs would be much

bkhc antmnatic and harder to stall, and there would

be a: streamlined apj^ pnphire.

Much more broadly, it can only be hoped that

UUUCOW U WWUW •

.J . f ..T,,.

meat on its autonomy to wnte and m^tement

American trade law. ~ . .

‘ Nbariy half a century tela, egged on hyjqe

Exnopean Conmamijy and ° the HO is

Omanzation. And while dare is w^e afircanent

t&STiiOTld form part of the toal

g/wmd padeage. Washington mice agam

°*t^^kia£\isist that they are not agmut. Ae

« «ch. But they say there is no way Jhqyop

sen-

ity would help ensure .that trade problems were

oven a higher priority in the world’s economic

councils. With an effective MTO, we might per-

haps have been spared the disgraceful foot-drag-,

ring that has delayed the Uruguay Round lor

nearly three years beyond its deadline.

Equally, if trade UberaEzarkm is to be reconciled

with growing opposition from environmentalists, it

is important that trade decisions should be tricea

more opanly. lfs tooeasy for the imvironmemahsts,

and protectionists, to attack the Star Chamber at-

mosphere in which the GATT tends to operate

In today's political climate in the United Stales

jpnA rfMwhere. thenew coo will need tobeincreas-

u.i.. in iWlatne green ballets.

Southwest Flies Northeast

Cut-Price Carrier Expands Its Reach
By Adam Bryant
New York Tana Service

: NEW YORK — Its routes lack the range of

American, United and Delta. And the best in-

flight meal it serves is a bag of peanuts.

But Southwest Airlines, by many measures, has

emerged as the pre-eminent airline in the United

.States, in large part because of its enthusiastic

floating of conventional industry thinking.

At& tiw* when many carriers are shrinking, for

example. Southwest said Wednesday that it wonld

friyn service in September from Baltimore, a far

ay from its regional roots and the dosest step yet

to what industry analysts say is an inevitable push

into the Northeast. ...
Besides fundamental changes m the industry

that Southwest is provoking with fares that reach

down below SlOO. its growth reflects a remarkable

drift that airline executives see in consumer travel-

ing and spending habits. A cheap ticket, they say,

has become something of a prize for many people,

whatever their means. .

“Even the wealthy are condudmg that they

should buy a towcr-priced ticket on Southwest,”

said Stephen M. Well, chairman of United Airlines.

litre, chiefs of other camera, Mr. Wdf is grap-

pling for ways to compete with the lower-cost

airline on a growing Dumber of routes, and is

looking to the largest component of his costs —
workers’ wages and benefits. With Southwest help-

ing to rewrite rules of the marketplace, the chorus

of jrieas for bdp from executives of other earners

to their union leaders is expected to grow.

There are fagn* that onion leaders appreciate the

need to drive down airimes’ operating costs.

Northwest Airlines, for example, recently won

substantial concessions from its unions to help

stave off a bankruptcy filing.

Other measures of Southwest's influence are

many, and include:
,

• jTie Department of Transportation noted in

May that the carrier, despite its relatively small

size and sales, had become “the dominant airlinem
the nation’s busiest markets," because it carried

mare passengers test year than any other airline in

the 100 busiest markets.

• The airiine’s presence in the cities it serves has

resulted in fares that are roughly half those

charged in short-haul markets where Southwest

does not operate, the Transportation Department

study said.

• The bubbly corporate culture at Southwest—
where flight attendants are known to hide in lug-

gage compartments occasionally to surprise pas-

sengers — has produced imitators, like Thrifty

Sbiitftwesti
Alone in TheBtack
?S92:nel irtbt^.lor!^ma^rU,S,

Samoa* smt&rt&Ports
The New York Times

Rent-A-Car, that believe service with an emphatic

smile is the best way to win the loyalty of hamed

travelers.

• Southwest’s chairman, Herbert D. Kelleher,

is the only airline executive named to a national

commission that is studying the problems that

have plagued other major carriers. Southwest,

after alL is the only major American carrier that

has consistently reported a profit in recent years,

and those profits have outpaced the growth in its

revenue, which has more than doubled since

1987. The company’s stock closed Thursday at

546.625 a share on the New York Stock Ex-

change, up 50 cents on the day and at a 52-week

high.

“It’s a remarkable showing, given what has hap-

pened with other airline companies,” said Kevin

Murphy, an airline analyst at Morgan Stanley

Group Inc.
. .

To a large degree, the founding principles of

Southwest Airlines oho those of the leading U.S.

retailer, Wal-Mart Stores Inc. Both companies have

bulk their franchise by going to underserved and

m»gii»rtflri markets, and establishing a stronghold

there before branching into more visible markets.

The company declined to predict where it might

land next, although some executives have noted

that Stewart Airport in the Hudson Valley of New

See FLY, Page 13

U.K. Economists

Sing Praises

Of Recovery
By Erik Ipsen

ImermHmai Herald Tribune

LONDON — In the wake of a

surprisingly upbeat set of govern-

ment data, British economists

Thursday were trotting out such

unfamiliar words as “remarkable"

and “ideal" to describe the coun-

try’s recovery.

The immediate cause was the

news <hat unemployment had fall-

en, albeit modestly, for the fifth

month miming, and that unit wage

costs had taken their biggest tum-

ble since records began to be kept

more »han two decades ago.

Those announcements followed

a report Tuesday showing a rise in

manufacturing output nearly 10

times as large as had been expected,

and news Wednesday that inflation

in Britain had fallen to its lowest

level in nearly 30 years.

“It has been a great ran of fig-

ures," said Andrew Britton, direc-

tor (rf the National Institute for

Economic and Social Research.

“We are at one of those turning

points where everything seems to

be going right at once.”

Many economists who had long

had nothing but harsh words for

the economic policies of Prime

Minister John Major suddenly

sounded almost as if they were

writing bis after-dinner speeches.

“This is the best possible kind of

recovery, with output rising strong-

ly and with wage demands not so

strongly, which keeps inflation

down,” said Patrick Foley, chief

economist at Lloyds BanL
But while the economy at long

last seems to be working in Mr.

Major’s favor, his political outlook

remains troubled. The governing

Conservative Party will face a bat-

tle in its long campaign for the

Treaty on European Union next

week.

The House of Commons will

vote Thursday on the government s

ptnn to exempt Britain from the

Maastricht treaty’s so-called social

chapter, which sets employment

standards and related policies that

British industry says would be ex-

cessively costly. Even if Mr. Major

carries the day. which is not cer-

tain, the rift among Conservatives

ova the issue could take a tong

time to heal
And a wed after that, the parly

faces a special parliamentary elec-

tion in the framer Conservative

stronghold of Qmsichureh in south-

ern England in which the Tory can-

didate has been running far behind

in the polls, buried by public discon-

tent ova the economy.

“The government can say, ‘Look,

unemployment is falling,’ but peo-

ple can always reply, ‘Well, look

how high it has gotten,' ” said Mr.

Foley, pointing out that the jobless

rolls still list 19 million people, or

10.4 percent of the work force.

Economists, however, now lend

to view the government's precarious

political footing as one of the few

real threats left to an increasingly

rosy economic picture, rather than

part of a complex of major prob-

lems. Even the government’s twin

deficits — the budget gap expected

to total £50 bfflion (S75 billion) tins

year and the large and persistent

trade deficit — are beginning to

look manageable to some.

With the economy currently

growing at a 3 percent annual rate,

they are beginning to cut their fore-

casts for the government deficit,

figuring that tax revenues wfll be

higher and such expenses as unem-

ployment benefits might be Iowa

than they had expected.

And on the trade front, cme of

the great surprises of the recovery

has been the strength shown by

See BRITAIN, Page 13

Workers Offer Concesssions

In5thAttemptto ControlUAL
Carpikdbv Ovr StaffFrom Dapadtes Line Pilots Association, Machinists union and Assoa-

CHICAGO — United Airlines employee unions ation of Flight Aitrad^u^ns^d m time frame

said Thursday that they would offer contract conoes- for developing the proposal had been sa

sions in exchange for control of the anime— marking “United Airimes will be in a poauon to respond

the fifth employee bid for control of the second-largest after receiving and evaluating,* touxsrtjpttK

US. airline since 1987. .
communication from the United Airimes Union lo-

The threeunions,which represent pilots,machinists ahtion,” UAL Corp. said,

and flight attendants, did not specify the size of the A rmnor that pilots were trying to buy tin: company

equity stake they are seeking in the company, nor did boosted UAL stock on Wednesday by S6J5 ashare, to

they specify the antiripaled labor cost savings. $133 on the New York Stock Exchange.On Thursday,

-The coalition’s proposal will include significant UAL^ $134.50, up $130, in afternoon trading,

employee cost savings. It will also include rignificant Employee wage and benefi

employee participation in the governance of United,

said a statement released by the United Airimes

Union Coalition. . . ..
“The tong-term viability of United and the job

security of United’s employees require bold, innova-

tive action. We seek to pursue a collaborative effort

nowwith a still-healthy company," the statement said.

The statement said the coalition expected talks with

the company to begin promptly. A recorded message

on theAjt line Pilots Association’s member telephone

hotime said the unions would, try “to obtain majority

employee ownership of our airime.

A spokesman for the coalition, consisting of the Air

AfteraLongHaul,

NedUoyd Is in Gear

ROTTERDAM— Shippmg has d^bed from
^ysbe«aharardou^tUn-

ei^teenth w sixth among the

lucky mvesiors have been losing
con^ino- shipping hnes

fortunes smoe tive first gaUams set
become Europe’s largest road

out m search of gold and spices, b^^hhassurvivedsavagecoiD-
someomes never to reami. Bui for ^don ^ wealhered recession

many ana^OTepaticuteri^ sides of the Atlantic,
ss-prone Dutch venture » begin- ^ a now trending higher
nmgroJo^^aMod tet.

and dosed Thursday at 36.60 guil-

Jtoninklyke Nedlloyd Groep
“J*

*

Wh^forthela^y^s^ “Reports have even emerged that

m .and out of pwg, sufferal a
ft ^ ^ lookout for a merger

vicious boardroom battle, piled up arma and the dally NRC Han-
huge debts and seen its share pnee

gdibtai Thursday that

division has

Employee wage and benefit cuts in exchange for

ownership stakes are central to financial reorganiza-

tions under negotiation at Northwest and Trans

World Airlines. ....
Four employee efforts to buy Uniled smee 1987

have failed-The most recent was a S20I pa shareoffer

by United’s three major unions that was rqected by

the company’s board in 1990.

The United Airimes Union Coalition is made up of

the Air Line Riots Association, the International

Association of Machinists and the Association of

Flight Attendants.

Court Told LopezHad

Secret Opel Documents
Compiled by OurStaffFrom Dispaidta

HAMBURG— Lawyers for

the newsmagazine Da Spiegel

produced testimony on Thurs-

day that a Volkswagen AG ex-

ecutive. Jos* Ignacio Ldpez de

Aniortua, took secret docu-

ments with him when he left

Genera] Motors Corp. Tor VW.

A Hamburg district court

judge listened to affidavits of 22

witnesses, most of them GM
employees, in a hearing to de-

cide whether Spiegd should be

allowed to repeat allegations

that Mr. L6pez had engaged in

industrial espionage.

Spiegel’s lawyer, Konrad

Bennicke. told the court he

would prove “L6pez and [Jos*

Manuel] Gvritierrez took docu-

ments and these woe secret

documents.” Mr. Guitierrez

was a colleague of Mr. Lops at

GM who also left for VW.

GM Europe’s director of

business planning. John Fred-

erick Howell, tola thecourt that

during a two-day planning

meeting in Germany, before be

left the company, Mr. LApez

received extensive documenta-

tion about future car models of

GMs German nmt Adam Opel

AG — among them the new

Opd Astra, a model that com-

petes directly with Volks-

wagen's Golf model.

Spiegel also said Mr. Lopez

tried to get photographs of the

new Opd Vectra model, to go

on line in 1996.

Mr. Ldpez has denied all of

the allegations.

The Hamburg hearings are

civil proceedings and are paral-

lel to criminal investigations by

Darmstadt prosecutors.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)

delsblad reported Thursday that

Nedfloyd’s shipping division has

bdd talks with Sea-Land Service
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Inc, the largest UiL container

shipping concern, that could result

in a merger. Peter Knottenbelt, a

Nedlloyd director, said the talks

were “routine" and a “merger pro-

posal was absolutely not on the

agenda," but officials have admit-

ted that the company would con-

sider any approach on merit.

With "the arrival this month of a

new chairman, Leo Berndsen,

NedUoyd has freed itself of‘a bitter

personality dash that hobbled it

for years and is now embarking on

a thorough restructuring.

^ “There’s a gigantic change under

way at NedUoyd,” said Gees Haas-

sSS noot, transport analyst at the Kem-

7X\ pen & Co. financial house, who^tea

week gave the company a *utiy

7vSciom5 recommendation for the first time

wo - in six years. .. ,m Z “The upside is huge, said Mart
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ket share. They run a very fine

service. They just have to make

money at it.
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MARKET DIARY

Earnings Worries

Brake Stocks’ Gains
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — The recent

in U.S. stocks were slowed

hursday as concern about profits

for drug and computer companies

vied with optimism about falling

long-term interest rates.

“We’ve had such a big move."

said Peter DaPuzzo, senior manag-

ing director at Cantor, Fitzgerald&

N.Y. Stocks

Co. “The economic numbers are

fairly good, interest rates are low,

and there’s not much inflation. The
problem is the market has a lot of

that in it already. Companies have

to start delivering on the earnings."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. after soaring 27.11 Wednes-

day, gained 8.38 to 3.550.93, put-

ting it close to its all-time closing

high of 3.554.83 set May 27.

The Nasdaq Combined Compos-

ite Index retreated 3.80 from

Wednesday’s record close of

71Z49. to close at 708.69 Thursday.

Declines outnumbered advanc-

ers by a ratio of 8 to 7 among
common stocks on the New York

Stock Exchange.

On Wednesday, a report that in-

flation abated in June sent long-

term interest rates to a record low

6-55 percent, igniting a rally in

slocks. The yield on the 30-year

Treasury bond dipped further

Thursday, to as low as 634 percent

Among tie Dow industrials, Ji*.

Morgan Co. gained IK to 71ft on

the money-center bank’s 33 percent

increase in second-quarter earnings.

Drug companies fell after a

Smith Barney analyst, Christina

Heuer, reduced her investment rat-

ing on the group. Ms. Heuer said

the industry outlook is poor be-

cause numerous patents are expir-

ing and competition from generic

drug manufacturers is increasing.

Merck fell 1 to 33^s», Bristol-My-

ers Squibb santr 2 to 58ft, Pfizer

lac. declined IK to 6314, and

Warner-Lambert slid PA to 67K.

The Nasdaq indet wasdepressed

by slumps in shares of companies

that make hardware and software

for network computing. These

stocks tumbled after analysts at

Goldman, Sachs& Co. and Merrill

Lynch & Co. cut ihdr ratings of

SynOptics Communications Inc- a

maker of computer networking

bubs and other products. Merrill

also lowered its rating of Novell

Inc. which dominates the market

for computer networking software.

SynOptics sank 6(4 to 31 14, Cab-

letron Systems Inc. fell 614 to 101 'A.

Network Systems Inc. dropped 14

mbled 3% toto 8ft. ChipCom tumbfi

4614, and Novel] shed 114 to 23ft.

StorageTechnology Corp. slid 7%
to 33>/«. The maker of computer

data-storage products had a second-

quarter loss of 4 cents a share.

MARKET: More Pressure onERM
Continued from Page 1

officials will do nothing" and sug-

gested that the Bundesbank could

yet signal its intention to cut rates

at its next meeting July 29 by cut-

ting rates on short-term treasury

bffls. It could also ratchet its bench-

mark short-term repo rates lower.

Before the currency turmoil an-

alysis had considered the Bundes-

Forefgn Exchange

bank unlikely to cut rates this

week, seeing 'such a move as too

close to the latest round of rate cuts

just two weeks ago. when Germany
cut the discount rate to 6.75 per-

cent and the Lombard to 8.25 per-

cent.

Germany and France have
teamed up twice before, last Sep-

tember and March of this year, to

defend the Franc against devalua-

tion. While Britain and Italy, which

left the European monetary system

amid turmoil last year, were not

considered essential to the system’s

survival the French and German
currencies are considered the core

of the European monetary systems.

“If the French leave the system,

you can throw it out," said Lothar

Frank, a foreign exchange dealer at

Basque Paribas in Frankfurt.

“Leaving the European ex-

change rate system would destroy

the dream of European union,"

agreed Patrick Mange of Deutsche

Bank Research, noting that Presi-

dent Franqois Mitterrand of

France is one of European union’s

biggest supporters.

In New York trading, the dollar

ended higher against most major

currencies on Thursday. The dollar

closed at 5.8815 francs, up from

5.8595. and at 1.7208 DM, up from
1,7161. The U.S. currency was also

higher against the yen, gaining a

yen to 108.13 from 107.13, and the

Swiss franc, advancing to 1-5167

francs from 1JI 10.

The British pound declined to

SI.4905 from 513)35.
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NEXT: Europe Grapples With a Currency Quandary

Coatmued from Page 1

trap last month when it succeeded
in driving its short-term interest

rates below levels prevailing in

Germany. At the time, the move
was hailed as evidence that finan-

cial markets were prepared to ac-

cept the view that French economic
fundamentals were better than
Germany's.

But the decline in rales, coupled

with a recovery in the franc versus

the Deutsche mark, simply created

a situation where investors were
actually paid to bet against the

franc, in early July, investors could

pay 7 1/16 percent to borrow

francs and earn Th percent invest-

ing in Deutsche marks— and this

at a tune when the exchange rate

was at 338 francs to the mark and

more likely to decline than rise

since France was using the curren-

cy's strength tolower interest rates.

In other words, investors would
not only earn higher interest buy-
ing marks but likely would also

profit on the currency move, te-.

turning to the franc alter the mark
bad appreciated.

This wave of borrowing pushed
up French interest rates. By Tues-

day it had become a profitless —
but also costless — operation. By
Thursday, the window bad sbui.
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TimeWarner Operating ProfitGrows
- - -— J.nLimv Tiu.' imTknrtdgv mvetMt aMtIn

.mriAtedinedia

opratingba^ showed iqjrovttnaL

ip income in the ApriWuhe qnaitec increased 9 percent, to

tiring conmred with .the j«ar-«aifier ^artcrr
Revenue grew 5

paccriL to 53^5 huHoa. . c
Interest payments on debt, depreoaaon and amortization fem tfie

acqu&danof Warner Conmumcatioiis Inctoy«a *8° vereTapoa.

Se for thenet kiss. second quarrer«f 1992, Areoon^any imported

net inc(sne of $9 nriflion.

m t.ntragn LXgammtai nans ham

m

tni7(ifini
because of a sharp ree in trading revenue, to»liniIlK»froni_56

rmUioa a .jwr agd This yms pmBsnfy due to n^resHaw dawatiw

pspouas IDO 8UCL0UU&7 pasCL llPUUfi.
. .

- •

• Moody’s torestws Service raised ns ratings on CSticotpslongHennand

short-tarn ddH and rai its preferred stock and commmaal paper.

BOSTON (Bloomberg) —GiUctte Co^ citing stronggrowth initsWade
and razor business, on -Thursday posted a 12 percent gain m second*

quarter net income, to 5134,7 mBan, on a 3 percent sales increase; to

$L24bfflion. -
,

Alfred M. Zdea. chaimum and chief executw^isaid sales of die Sensor

shaver, introduced in 19S9, rose domestically and abroad. The earnings

gain was achieved despite weakness in European economies, he said.

Non-U.S, Business Lifts Coca-Cola
;ATLANTA (AP)—Coca-CoIaCo, reportedThorsday that its second-

quarter profitjumped percent from a yeareadier, ioS678 million, as a

result of strong sales volume, particularly outside the United States.

Revenue rose 11 percentww9 WIHodl The biggest volume increase—

25 percent— occurred in northeastern Europeand the Middle East.

NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches)—Weyerhaeuser Co.

Thursday that its net profit nearly doubted in the second quarter

year earner; to 5181J imffiori-

' Weyezhaeusa, based in Tacoma, 'Washingtoa, sffld revtatK was up

^t£htqrat$239 WQknt in theperiodeodedJune 27.The saleWGNACorpn
annuities; added$36 unBhtn to earnings,

of falling ttenTquarter eannngs. said

in thCJapanese mai±et

winch soM mutualfunds
But Weyerhaeuser,

inventory buildupsoflogs
sales of export lop.
Another -tirnberprodocts company, Boise Cascade

quartedy loss oi $17.1 imUiaiL The company, based in

blamed the weak economy and poor market conditions.

Idaho,

(AP, UPI)

Forthe Record

al Reserve Bank in dnrae of open- madart^treffing, is eapected to be
namwi to succeed E-GeraW Cdxngon aspresidentor thc?few York Fed,

sourcessaid. ’
.

(BbonAerg)

Raytheon Co, &ndechpnks andaao^acerbased ccmgknneralc, said

second-quarter earinhgs' had- risen 83 percent, to $1793 mflfion, on a 3

patent fall in revenue, ro S2L26 bflUon. (UPI)

Sudstnod Corp. armounoed an agreqnem to sdl its aviation instru-

ments business to Allied SigqaTIoc. far $195 miffinn cash. - - (NYT)
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TradingHe^s Morgan, tkintlnental

NEW YORK. (Bloomberg)— J-P-. Morgan & Gj. jnd Continaitki
^

Bank Cwp. said Friday that tbdrseoooA-i^jana earnings.woe lifted by^
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. BONN -V- GennanyY buames*
daily Handdsblatlquolcd German :

govwiHn^ 5oroi^ dial die

'

. •
,
European CoqmwnityM agreed

g that tfce^Eniopean- amtral bank ;

f ‘would bcestahnshed in Frankfurt.

f*.
AskaTtocoimne^

04o be pnbh&hcdJridsy, a finance

> Ministry. spokeswoman said there

^waa ilt«Bmg to add to Finance

.MiflisterTheo WaigeFs comment
--this' week that amajority of -EC -

.leaders favored Frankfort •
. . ;

•

Handdsblait saidthat aEurcpe-
1 an Monetary Institute, a forerun-

‘

ner of -the Cratralbank, would be
set up in Frankfurt in January.

'

. The newspaper said that ^ for-

mal decision oo the central bank’s -

1 location.would be announced at-

an EC summit in Brussels in the-

’autumn.

- A number of cities have vigors

ously campaigned to offer them-

; selves as sites for the bmdc, a plum
A which would create lush-paying

^jobs as weU as lend cachet to any
financial center;, Amsterdam ana

- London have been leading candi-

dates along with Frankfurt

• By Erik Ipsen
"

" * =

.

: international Herald Tribunt

LONDON — Officials at the European Rank

i fbrJtecanstriiction and Development are hoping

that Fridays release of a highly critical report on
the bank's spenfing win UnaBy enable it to stop

- answering questions about past imscandatf ana
get oo with its work.

; lie report prepaiedby Coopers ftLybrand for

.

tfaTrenVc atufa CfnTtmiftg^ wac f^mpwwinned two
1 months ago after

1

a raft of allegations oyer exces-

sive spenamgan everything from iIk EBRD’s new

. hcadquartcfsto the hiring of private jets for its

president, Jacques Attali.

“I don't'think the report will contain any new
.revelations,” said Tomas Parizek, theGach direc-

tor on the bank’s board. ‘‘Now our job is to

fh<» bant and its rapmatinn ” • • ’

A spokesman for the bank refers to Friday’s

rdease of thcTeport as a “lancing of the bofl-
M

Several baak.directorssaid that they expected the

pnbtication of thcreportwould force Mr. Attali to

leave immediately. -

1
-

Mr. Attali -rcrigned Us post as president last

month
. bm he had 'wanted to stay .on until his

successor is installed, probably by carijr September.
' Another Ukriy- carnally is Axwera Ijungh,.vdu>

as the EBRIFs vice president for finance bas been

the official responsible fen overseeing expendi-

tnres. 6i theCTent that Mr. Attali does leavebefore

his successor arrives, the board hasalreadydecid-

i

ed ited he wifi be replaced ananinterimbasisby

Ron Freeman, the bead of the EBRD's merchant-

banking divirion.

The bank’s 23 directors, who rtprcsenUhe die

institution's owner-governments, are also fikety to

face a rebukein thereportfor failing to
adequately

supervise the bank’s management A number of

diredora interviewed in recoil.days have said they

were too trusting erf Mr. Attali and Us team. They

now insist that beginning back in April, when

charges of unwisespending first aura to Ught they

have greatly toughened up their scrutiny.

A case in point is thebudget process, wmchused

to start when the board received spending propos-

als from management in October and then had

only two months to amend and approve them.

Now that processhas been lengthened to the point

where it begins in June with the board’s nuance

committee quizzingeach department head in detail

about planned expenditures.

While reforms on the spending ride are already

yielding results, the prospects on the lending ride

of the EBRD look bleak. Since its creation two

Belgium Says Woes

OfAirIndustryWill

Top EC’s Agenda

of tbe EBRD look bleak,

years ago in an attempt u

Easton Europe and the fc

the bank has consistently lending

<lw: ouu xua omiu - o -

always dim thoseloan figures would rise. Figures for

the net half of this year, however, show that the

number and value of new projects approved by the

board actnaHy dedined steeply in that period com-

pared with the previous six months.

FLYi Southwest Spreads Its Wings BRITAIN! Praisefor Recovery

m

a
* 41

Cknrin^fnm PageU -

.York, north of New York dtyrfits
the profile of markets it fikes.

Chi paper, the company boasts a
dear, advantage over competitors

in its lower operating costs —7JOS

cents per available seatmSe last

.year, compared with 938 cents far

the industry' average.

Southwest flies only one'land of

plane, tfc Boeing 737. It serves no

jneals. Rents atwsmaBcr airports

it Dks into are lowa. Southwest

workers are umostized; as are-those

v of most competitors, but they, wrak-

y fonger htras. Its pflots, for inriance,

'fly about 70 hours a month, com-

paredwith 50 fotUnited’s.

• Also, Southwest workers get

-planes in' and. out ’of. airports‘in 15.

’minutes, 'compared with 45 nnn-
’ntm on average; increaring the time

.that planes are in the air and mak-

ing money.

.. ’Ibe.fdentiess focus, an the_bofc

tom line is often itiveved by.execa-

hasl*mknown .to.

impersonate Hva. .

With its cost advatm^Sodth-
west can generally enter a market

served by ;l«ger. carrier dun*e;

less, and stifl make. money. From
Baltimore, it dans to effer five dai-

fy flights to charging $89

for a. one-way -unrestricted fare;

and to Qeydand, $49 one-way.

Such fares often peril passengers

bom other airports, and spawn
email businesses to shuttle passen-

'

gim fromna^ caries

'

WrthSouthwest'sprcfit increas-

mg at a faster raiethan its revenue,

itlaces a dear bnriintes oenrse—
broademng its readi. In fact, the

strategy has grown more urgent as

.

wthiTW and larger camera increas-

- ingjyinveke $outhwest as the com-.

Cootraaed from Page 11

Britirii exporters, who have repeat-

ed record orders in recent moxths

vduleimpcfft demand has remained

subdued. "This is exactly the kind

of recovery yon want to see," said

lainwt Barty, an economist with

Morgan GreafdL

In of therecession gripping

modiof the European Gramimm^r.

which takes roughly half of Brit-

ain’s exports, UX manufacturer

Demand PlantBe Saved

"Hob Kdfchar lias to stay one

gep ahead of- market forces, said

^-Murphy of Morgan Stanley.

Sadi mri&et tones hiclnde Frank

A Lorenzo, the ccsitrqveirial exa>

urive who fed Gontrnental Airiincs

September 1992 devalnaliai erf the

potmd.

Inflation has been the undoing

of many a previous British recov-

ery. This ti™, economists had ex-

pected an even qiridccr-than-usual

return to high inflation because of

the devaluation, which raises prices

of imported goods. But that has not

happened. “Our inflation is re-

markable for a country that hasjust

had a 15 potent devaluation." said

Mr. Britton.

It is that performance, particu-

larly on controlling ^wage increases,

that many see as offering the stron-

gest hope in decades for a long and

sustainable recovery in Britain.

“One has to believe that the many

reforms of the past 15 years have

led to some genuine changes, that

we definitely have a more flexible

and responsive labor market than

we used to have,” sad David

Marlric, an economist with J.P.

Morgan & Co.

Ccmpiltd by Ovr StaffFnm Dispatches

BRUSSELS — Belgium vowed

cm Thursday to press for a solution

to the financial crisis affecting Eu-

ropean Community airlines, saying

it should be discussed at Decem-

ber's EC summit.

Transport Minister Guy Coeme
said he was calling an informal

nyytmg of EC transport ministers

and airlines Sepu 27 to tackle the

crisis, which could add thousands of

people to EC unemployment fines.

“The current crisis in the air-

transport sector calls for urgent ac-

tion at EC level" Mr. Coeme told a

news conference unveiling Bel-

gium's plans for its six-month stint

as EC president.

*T believe we must invite the

member states and the airlines to

agree to put an end to their suicidal

price war and to all practices that

together destabilize the air trans-

port market. The very survival of

the sector is at stake."

Mr. Coeme said the new initia-

tive was needed to counter “the

resignation in some EC curies that

only three to four companies will

survive the crisis.”

Over the last year, EC airlines

were granted more leeway to set

prices and launched a price war

that added to the losses for the

industry.

r Apart from cutthroat compen-

;
tion, the EC airlmes are also grap-

;

pfing with the first steps toward a

deregulated industry and strict

curbson additional state aid, which

has been a way of life for many
companies.

“We must create conditions that

allow the survival of companies

that are well managed," said Mr.

Coeme.

In addition, trans-Atlantic com-

petition remains fierce and many
here find it indudes unfair trading

practices. Trans World Airiines

and Continental Airlines, U.S. air-

lines that have filed for prolection

from creditors under U-S. bank-

ruptcy law, but the chairman of Air

France, Bernard Attali, com-
plained over the weekend that they

continue to offer huge price cuts in

competition with EC airlines.

Mr. Coeme called for measures

to revive the ailing EC industry,

including international agreements

on market access, tariffs and traffic

rights and new curbs on “any un-

fair competition between the two

sides," Mr. Coeme said.

He stressed he would not call for

renewed subsidies for many strug-

ment controL including Belgium'smeat control including Belgium's

struggling flag carrier, Sabena.

Mr. Coeme also wants an rad to

special deals when membra states

grant companies “extraordinary fa-

cilities," which, he said, impede a

level playing for the EC airlines.

(Reuters, AFP. AP)

and who is trifing to win govern^

: merit;approiwil to operate a low-:

xostearner along the East Coast.

Some mdnstry analysts jroted

that Southwest would fara new

cfcaffengra when it starts its first

East Coast operatioD.from Batti-

mbrcoflSepLl5-\
V- / • • • •.

U.S. DumpingProbe ofAkzo
Reuters

ARNHEM, Netherlands — Akzo NV said Ttansday that the U3.

Trade Commission was investigating dumping charges

aunts if the Gunmen*

Demrtn^aiStSSdfitenniM that Akzo’s exports of super-strong

nKlfibras have harmed Du Pom, as Du Pa^s.^a^als.

JDu Pont is the wodifs biggest producer of anmnd

No. 2. Tbe fibers are used in the aerospace mdnstry and brake linings.

Bloomberg Business New
BISCHOFFERODE, Germany
— Workers on hunger strike at a

plant owned by the salL-and-potash

producer Mittddeutsche Kah AG
on Thursday rejected govemmnu
concessions aimed at guaranteeing

their jobs.

The plans are “nothing but a bit

of white paper," a spokesman far

the workers’ council at the East

German plant said. “We're going

to the hunger strike until

we get what we wantAnd that’s to

keep the plant open.”

The hnnffY strikehas gone on for

two weeks,and41 workers are refus-

ing food, with four of them already

hospitalized. The wives of some

strikers are blocking the entrance to

the shafts down to the mine.

On Wednesday, the German

government rejected a plea from

the regional government m Thurin-

gia to keep the plant open. It is to

Be dosed at the rad of the year as

part of the merger between the

BASF AG’s unit Kali & Salz AG
and Mitteldeutscbe Kali.

However, Bonn has said both the

federal and the regional authorities

will guarantee the jobs of the 700

workers until 1995.

As part of the proposal the state

government of Thuringia would

’put up share capital of 5.1 million

Deutschemarks ($2.9 million) for a

“development company” for the

potash industry in the region.

But Thuringia's plans might le-

.
gaily conflict with the duty of the

TVwihimd agency to restructure

East German companies and sell

them to the private sector.

Artiiiy-'

^Souf^FW^AFP

Very briefly:

Rolk-Rovce Motor Cars, the luxury car maker that is part of Vickers

pi jr onened a Moscow dealership, with limousines priced as high as

$350,000. A partner said the dealership hoped to sell 20 or 25 cars a year.

• Rhaoe-Poulenc-Fibres, a subsidiary of the French chemicals con^rn

Rhtae-Potrfenc SA wiD cut 522 jobs, or about cme-quaner of its work

force of 2,000. over the next two years in a reorganization plan.

• Sandoz AG said net consolidated profit rose 10 percent in the first half

of 1993 to 998 million Swiss francs ($658.7 million), while i

Lies increased 1.8 percent, to 8.03 billion francs from 7.89 bObon francs.

• Slovakia will receive aid of 40 million Emopean Currency Uiuts(S452

million) this year under the ECs Phare program of a^stancefor Eastern

and Central Europe, under an agreement signed in Bratislava.

• GATT will add a third deputy director, as Peter Sutherland, director-

general 0f tic General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, nominated top

trade officials from the United States, India and Mexico to the posts. The

organization previously had two deputy directors.

• Denmark’s first-quarter gross domestic product

fourth quarter of 1992, Statistics Denmark said, primarily because ot a

decline in exports, easily of ships **
sto^. AFP. UP!

U.K. Turns Dawn Ferry Firms
The Associated Press

LONDON — Britain on Thurs-

day turned down two English

Channel ferry companies' request

to be allowed to compete together

against the Channel Tunnel after

its scheduled opening next year.

But the government told Sealink

Stena and P & O European Ferries

they could resubmit their request

once the tunnel bas opened and

theycan determinebow much busi-

ness they are losing to it.

Trade Minister Tim Sainsbury

also indicated the companies could

coordinate some operations, as

long as they do QOt rot ticket prices

or pool revenues.

The ferry companies now com-

pete vigorously at peak travel

iinu»s. with ships sometimes leaving

British or French ports within a few

minutes of one another.

If Milmgs were spaced out more

evenly, they said, the Channel Tun-

nel wouldpose less of a competitive

threat The 31-mile (50-kilometer)

tunnel is scheduled to begin carry-

ing cars and trucks under thechan-

nel sometime next year.
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P&G: Company Raises Dividend but Will Cut 139000Jobs to 'Slim Down 9

Continued from Page 1

goes to sleep," said Audrey Freedman, a private
labor consultant.

“P&G is in a highly competitive industry'

worldwide, and hats off to them. If a company
wants to be comfortable it can do nothing, but
eventually it wiU have to make drastic rhany*
to squeeze out more productivity and cat over-

head when its back is to the wall —and that is

the worst time to do it"

Although famous P&G brands such as Tide,

Pampers and Ivory soap are highly profitable

and have been increasing their marker share

since the company began aggressively cutting

prices a year ago, its diverse product line is

spread too thin. The company nas 260 brands

and almost 10 tim« that many variants of

them, and Mr. Artzt recently said more than

one-quarter of the total accounted for only 2
percent of last year’s worldwide sales of 5293
biffittL

His solution was to eliminate failingproducts

and consolidate production, and he signaled

what was coining with a seven-month review of

all operations.

Thursday’s announcement said that in the

past decade the company had acquired 79 plant

sites while closing only 24. “leaving a signifi-

cant number of opportunities to consolidate to

lower product costs."

P&G representatives at the company's bead-

quarters in Cincinnati would not say what per-

centage of the plant dosings would' lake place

Outside the United States — about half the

company'srevenuecomes from abroad—but it

said that about 4,000 of the 6.500 managerial

pink slips would be issued in the United Slates.

Eileen M- Gormley of Pershing & Co. pre-

dicted that the streamlining would particularly

affect Europe, especially in the beauty-aids

division that acquired Max Factor and Rich-

ardson Vicks during (he 1980s merger boom.

“The thrust is certainly one of a global na-

ture,” she said. “Everyone thought you had to

have a factory in every country you served. But
now in Europe, you are selling global brands,

and there is a lot you can wring out of your

costs if you produce in just one plant for a

number of countries."

Domestically, P&G has been righting for

market share by cutting prices, and even as it

announced the employment cutbacks it made

NEDIXOYD: Dutch Transport Company Moves to Dig Out From Debt

Continued from Page 11

tight, faces overcapacity on most

routes and a constant battle to raise

rates. Like many Western con-
cerns, Nedllayd is under pressure

from aggressive, low-cost Asian op-
erators.

Even though it has an an-

chor role in some of the cartels that

the shipping world euphemistically

dubs “conferences," the Rotter-

dam-based company has amassed
net losses of nearly 700 million

gulden (S362 million) since 1987,

staying afloat mainly through book
profits on asset sales. Most private

investors have long since aban-
doned the shares.

Nedlloyd had a net loss of 58

J

minion guilders in 1992 after post-

ing a net profit, inflated by extraor-

dinary gam*, of 145 million guil-

ders the previous year. Sales in

1992 were down slightly, at 6.72

billion guilders.

But Frans Hoyer. an analyst at

S.G. Warburg Securities in Lon-
don, said NedQoydTs current cam-
paign to eliminate 250 million guil-

ders in annual costs by 1995 should

start to bear fruit just as economic
growth resumes in 1994. “That’s a

very potent cocktail a company
slimming down ahead of economic
recovery." he said.

Analysts' enthusiasm was par-

tially sparked by the July 1 retire-

ment of Nedlloyd’s ex-chairman.

Henk Rootliep. Critics have said

his mistakes included an order for

seven mammoth new container

ships that was placed when prices

were too high, the acquisition of a

German hauler for more than it

was' believed to be worth, and a

persistently cash-draining strategy

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACEmREAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

further cats of 3 percent to 15 potent on

several laundry and cleaning products. One
immediate result of that was a 2J percent drop

in the London stock price of Unilever, the

parent company of P&G's principal American

competitor. Lever Brothers, which has been

fighting back with promotional offers.

P&G’s stock was quoted in late New York

Stock Exchange trading Thursday at 551-50,

down SI.

Analysts have generally supported the P&G
pricing strategy. Jeffrey F. Omohimdro of Hfl-

liard-Lyons, a Louisville, Kentucky, brokerage

concern, said the company’s profit margins

expanded 30 percent to 40 percent during the

past decade, and “this was a window of oppor-

tunity for private labels and even labels copying

the main brands." P&G, be said, “spotted the

trend, got rid of its low-selling brands and

squeezed the retailers with lower prices."

What this proves, said Margaret Blair of the

Brookings institution, is that having a good

brand name is not enough. “Fifty years ago. a

good brand name meant the manufacturer

didn'L adulterate his products." she said. “But

now. customers don’t worn- about that and

look for value.”

of “total transport," a global door-

to-door service.

Torstein Hagen, a Norwegian

shipping excecutive and Mr. Root-

hep's most voluble critic and for-

mer major shareholder, accused

him of overspending without re-

gard for shareholders’ rights. To-

gether with new acquisitions, in-

vestments in fixed assets cost

NedUovd 3.2 billion guilders from
1987 to 1992.

The dispute developed into a

persona! battle and Mr. Hagen led

a string of shareholder revolts, one

of which made Nedlloyd the only

listed Dutch company ever to have

its accounts rejected by sharehold-

ers. But Mr. Hagen has finally been

forced out, resigning a hard-won

seat cm Nedlloyd’s nonexecutive

board in January.

Mr. Rootliep’s successor. Mr.

Berndsen. has a solid crack record.

having welded the three U-S. sub-

sidiaries of the Dutch insurance

company Aegon NV into Ameri-

ca's third-laigest life insurer, Ae-
gon USA.
The new chairman has targeted a

10 percent return on capital by
1993 and, by the same date, a cat of

500 million guilders in Nedlloyd’s

total interest-bearing debt of about

1.9 billion guilders. Mr. Berndsen

also aims to prune 2.000 of Nedl-

loyd's 21.000 jobs on top of cuts

amounting to 20 percent of the

work force since 1990.

But analysts want that the next

two years will still be tough. Ned-
lloyd's European road haulage op-

eration, which accounts for some

60 percent of total revenues and
bodied operating profit of 19 mil-

lion guilders in 1992, faces reces-

sion in its major markets, Germany
and the Benelux countries.
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ti,0 throueh

. irnm .u Avnerience a dear 'window on the world tftrougnW in0^ tin^
. . . . .i - JCciHwxtiKhpd arrav or scnoiars.

h to determine Business —— - “
. . ,

« « unique. The conierenceb^to^

a

^ngU^ -»7 -«««.

commentators and business and financial leaders.

• •« . Sue*7«*hAi:c toaflpf tfl flnRiYSt fittlOf
commemaiors a™

„ h exclusive. In order to maintain the 2t1 business leader to analyst rafo,

numbers are strictly linuled.

kA*\jT-2 B*
^vT^.rz:^

I l .
3
f

numoers are wmu) »*»»»*•«*
.

,f is dMriv. The occasion offers that rare opportumty for a moriung

vacation for the mind,

=. i
RE

vacation for the mind. r^
The Oxford Summit - .he bridge between .he worid of eme^nse and ft. world <4 mens.

> “
I

1

3 X1

Hcralb^S^Snbunc
?Kt IjfcMr Y*s-xra*r-T

SOXFORD
ANAi.rriCA

riftHitt an thv ichularship oi Oxford and

Other nuf<H unbcritics ibfnsreJwat ifcr

to ptavidr bu*iiW5’. and noiernmen* i^m^s

with tibwtr awilvwf oi vwM r.«rt«.

<J*ONSOKS OF THl KEMH0M PALACE

BANQUET Will IMOUDE
QgSON. DUNN & CRUTCHER

c*&%&&£

Has the world a*c«sion hun L -S. executives?

Don't ask those al the helm of industries like biotech-

nolopy. microchips, cellular communications, and

software. They're too bus*1 managing success, adding

u* iheir wealth, and according to syndicated research,

reading Form* Magazine.

For over years. .Xmerica’s decision makers

have depended on Fokbes for insightftd. controversial.

tcU-it-like-it-Ls rept*rting dial consondy challenges old

ways of thinking, and paves the way for the new. And

for over 75 years, Forbes has constantly delivered.

Which may be why today Forbes brings you more

top executives across all kinds ofindustries than any

other business magazine- With greater efficiency, too.

So contact a FoRBEs representstlve now. Because

onceyou seeallthe

numbers,you’ll know

voucancounton Forbes.
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Kader Adds

lliaiRre Fujitsu toCut 6,
000 Jobs

Japan’s Surplus

Widened in June
Payments AnnflierBlowtoIjfdtaieEinplojiiicnt _ __

Rfflion
-V. r V ... .

TokyoStockExda^ AU * DUUUU
Bloomberg Business News

BANGKOK -— Kader Indostri-
r

a! (Ttaakmd) Ox, owner of>'£jl
factory where a firom May (fifed

188 waken, has agreed to.pay-
femfizes of the victims anadditian-

'

al 100*000, baht (S3*940) each, in-

compensation "by July 30.

The cotraraoy has already paid

140,000 bant,to each of the am-.
• flies. Its odamal lyurmcniBiiinn of-

tawag2Qjwbf^
"I cannot say ware cooopletdy-

'satisfied with the agreement,” said

Voravidh Chaoeuloet, chief negoti-

ntnr for an organization set rq> to.

assist Kader employees.

“But after more than two
. months, we realize it would be dif-

ficult to obtain more, even thoog^b

the company can easily afford it/*

. v~ -Ccmiplhd by OurSujffFrom DispachB

TOKYO;— Fujitsu LuL, Japan’s biggest com-
pntezmaker, has become the latest Japanese com-

panytobendfl» pnnmseof lifetime enjoyment,
annoopang Tlmraday a plan to shed 6JOOO jobs

dWr ihenea two yean.
' 'Fq^ dmsadds its nazoe toa list C( companies,

mdudioiR OH Electric fodustiy Co, NKK. Carp.

One of the tenns.of the settie-

mentwas that Mr. Voravidh’s orga-
TiiwuifHi “imiyf toseek
more compensation,” he said.

Kader also agreed to make
monthly, payments to children of

the fire victims untilthey reach age-

25 if they remam in school, Mr.
Voravidh said.

Each child is-tb receive an amount
cantnfly set at 1,000 bdrt a month
until he. or she enters huh ”***»>

,

U5Q0 baht a month white inhirir

. schooland 2300 baht &monthwide

' dowdownniice tfefetofl shock of the early 1970s.

In May, F^itsapoatcd aconsdidatednet loss of

-316 bflhoa yen (S304.6 million) for the year to

March 31 —ns first since the 1940&. Seles came to

14 triffioa yen, down IS percent The company
• said lastMot it expects to return toprofirahiWym
the financial year tegmamg April 1, 1994.

Fujitrcmtrcdato avoid ayete in aclnewng the

redactions, which will bring its total work race

'down to 50,000. It will trarisurTOO'lo 800 workers a

year from, theparent company to affiliates starting

this year. It oipects about 2^00 a year to law for

-'retirement or, m the case of women, marriage

In addition, Fnjitsit said it will seek, to place

around SO workers a year with companies with

which it has no des. It will also ett its graduate

- hires 'to just 300 laighwcrs m April 1994, down
from 2^200 this year.

Fujitsu’s shares rose 14 yen, -to 754, on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange on news ofits restructuring

plans. . . _ .

Although partly dne to an economic slump in

thedomestic market,Fwiwu's revenues have been

faffing because of a trend towards cheap, powerful

personal campotos rather than mainframe com-

puters which generate most of its business.

- while Japan’s official unemployment Tate re-

mains kwty Western standards, the trend to more

job cuts is expected to push it steadily higher. The

uaemptoyinaKTate reached 15 percentm May, the

highest tevd since September 1988.

m March, Old said it would cot 2,000jobs this

year because of heavy losses, while Nippon Steel

andNKK said theywould cat their weak forces by

3,000 each over the next two years.

Restructuring has brought many Japanese com-

panies face to lace with another problem, that of

overstaffing. About 5.7 percent of workers in Ja-

pan’s manufacturing sector are underemployed,

anqjrdfag to figures from the Nflcko Research

Institute-

About 1.4percent of Japan’s64^ milhon-smmg

working population are classified as underem-

ployed, Nfcko*s Tetsuro Sawano said. If owe
people are added to the total of those officially

unemployed, Japan would have an unemployment

rated? aroundTpercent, Mr. Sawano said.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Sanyo Slumps to 2.7 BillionYen Loss

The payments wiD be increased

by 8 percent annually to offset in-

ffetion, Mr. Voravidh said. Stifl un-

resolved, he said,Is the pl^hl erf titt

company’s other workers.

Of die more than 4,000 people

employed at Kader Industrial be-

fore the factory was destroyed, few-

er than 30 percent have foundnew
jobs, accormng to Mr. Voravidh.

Most of the factory’s 4,000 em*~

ployces were young women with

,
only afw years of education.

Program

Pacts for

STAR-TV
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Asia’s

top satellite' broadcaster,

STAR-TV* has signed tentative
. 1 M *H-

- Roam

;
TOKYO — Mired in Japan's consumer etec-

tronica slump, .Sanyo Electric Co. on Thutsday

vw*i«ir^d t ooMoBdated net lossfor the six mondis

toMay 31, and -said the outlook for the rest of the

year wasuo better.

- Thie half-year consolidated netloss of ZS1WHon
yen(S2A7 mffikm) followed a452 million yen profit

m the corresponding period of die previous year.

Sanyo forecast a net loss of 1 bfition yen in its

full buanesa year, which ends Nov. 30.

n iJonyt; jyymwTCiMiHM* ——© .

—

resdh of t3be weak matket for its mamstay consmn-

er electronics goods, as well as the high yen, which

has sliced into revenue from exports,
. .

-

Tbeccnqi^wiflqieediqi.meratealwliichit poccnuto

shifts production abroad and import as many

components as possible, die said.

Analysts said Sanyo did not have a strategy to

lead it into a new age erf consumer electronics

devices, Hedy to be dominated by multimedia

gadgets that carnitine game, andio-visnal, comput-

er and telecommunications functions.

While it is strong in areas such as batteries and

solar cells, these form a relatively minor part of

Sanyo’s revenne base. It is otherwise dependent on

cQrupwner devices such as refrigerators and

hi-fi, sales of winch are falling.

At the parent company level, sbt-month net

profit plunged 72.6 percent to 152 billion yea. ^
Sanyo expects parent net profit, to decline 31

mwcenL tn 4 bnfian yen, for tne business year.

Compiledby Our StiffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO—Japan's merchandise

trade surplus expanded 11.3 per-

cent in June, to $9.97 billion from

S8.95 billion in June 1992, the Fi-

nance Ministry said Thursday.

It was the 30th consecutive

monthly rise in the customs-deared

trade figures and Japan’s highest

surplus ever for June.

For the first six months erf 1993,

Japan’s surplus swelled 17.6 per-

cent, to 5573 billion.

Imports rose 7 percent last

manta in dollar terms, taking many
economists by surprise. But the in-

crease failed to keep pace with an

8,4 percent rise in exports. Much at

Japan's increase in imports came
from the United Stares, which last

week signed a framework agree-

ment with Japan designed to nar-

row the trade gap.

The U.S. has stronger political

power the EC to push its own
imports into Japan,” one econo-

mist said.

Automobile imports, feu exam-

ple, were down 163 percent in June

from a year earlier, and auto im-

pests from the EC fell 24.6 percent.

But ante imports from the United

States jumped 26.1 percent.

The imports of both autos and

anto parts, as well as aircraft, were

mainly from the UiL," said Don
Kimball, chief economist at Mitsu-

bishi Bank.

Considering that auto sales in

Japan were down 11.6 percent in

June, local manufacturers most be

cutting production severely, he

said.

“The trade imbalance will widen

further,” said Kazahito Habara,

economist at Dai-Ichi Kangyo

Bank Ltd. The only way for Japan

Lo increase imports, he said, would

Tokyo Issues

Austerity CaU
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — Less than a

week after Japan pledged to

other Group erf Seven nations

that it would implement fiscal

measures “as necessary” to en-

sure growth in domestic de-

mand, Japan’s Finance Minis-

try has urged government
agencies to tighten their belts

in this and subsequent fiscal

years.

The ministry bdd an emer-

gency meeting Monday with

high-ranking officials or other

ministries and agencies to urge

them to restrain their budget

requests in light of falling tax

revenues and a prolonged eco-

nomic downturn in Japan.

be to expand domestic demand and

relax government regulations.

Such measures were stipulated in

the U.S.-Japanese trade pact, but it

will take about six months before

they begin to rein in growth in the

Japanese surplus, economists said.

But Michael Lockrow, an econo-

mist at Baring Securities Lul, said

that viewing the trade figures in yen

terms changed the underlying pier

turn significantly.

“You’re looking at the surpluses

starting to peak," he contended,

pointing out that the seasonally ad-

justed yen-denominated surplus, at

88434 billion yen (58.19 billion),

was below 1 trimon yen for the first

time since July 1991.

{Bloomberg, Reuters, AP)

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly;

• Sakura Bank Ltd. has the biggest real-estate exposure of any Japanese

hank, with loans totaling 435triBion yen ($42.1 billion) as of March,

according to Tokyo Shoko Research. Sanwa Bank Ltd. was second, with

336 trillion, while Dai-kfai Kangyo Bank was third with 333 trillion.

e Gtibank edged out Dai-Idn Kango Barit as the most profitable foreign

bank in Taiwan last year, a central bank report said. Gtibank s pretax

profit rose 58 percent, to 640 million Taiwan dollars (S24.1 million),

e Taiwan's parliament, seeking to avoid threatened U3. trade sanctions,

gave preliminary approval to a bill legalizing the island's.cable-television

industry. A final reading of the bill was expected on Friday.

• Cambridge Grif Exploration said it discovered a “signifrant" gold and

diamond deposit in the mouth of a river flowing into the Timor Sea oH

western Australia.

• Malaysia's trade balance is expected to show a surplus in 1993, thanks

to improved exports of manufactured goods and slow growth m imports,

the Ministry of International Trade and Industry said. Prices of commod-

ities, traditionally the bulwark of Malaysia’s economy, will remam weak.

Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX

. Agrruxlrfmce-Preae farmland, for up to 20 years for

HAl^fCS^:Vietnam's National

Assembly has passed an agricnlmre

;
law that stops drat of recogmring

for [Ky
w1™**! crops such as

,

according .to the Vietnam

Aeencv. Each household willNews Agency. Each household
Sberatares

a maximum of three
Jdmgflridsforthecoimtiy’s nA at land. Land

‘SSimffiCBiTJrasfflrtfanners.

iersNew Rights OverLand
t , ir that lew is based on local output tween 9 and 10 cents a kilogram

Mt ** * •"
population that fives on the land, industry are not over.

® wuq die Mekong Delta, thence
i^cmtraled in the Mekong Delta bdTrf the

and Red River radons. A total of ficritwa m arflmg the bmm«crop
- E

be allotted a maximum cf three Stoin^ing the bumper crop

hectares (7.4 a^) of la^Ljmd tag SSskedriceorpad^romthe

anmrdtnE to the news Bfisncy. three harvests eat*^year.
assembl;
Wednesd
lowed to

elaw passed daring the faf Bp to three years, with exoep-

session that 1 ended
tj0Qsm special cases.

prognu^i^dcalswith. ^ itotM nght tome land,
is a step frS ed to slash taxes on farmers by 50 four preceding years.

SCV^B^ ^ t”tata*nP™^ an(* evec than^h itranains tiw jwopep- rmiri/yiiv^p ngriniiturr. pcrcenL Because prmes are falling to be- world s third-largest nee exporter.

The kw, which it is

according to the news agency.

In another step to encourage in-

same difficulties at the beginning
|

erf the year, the government bad to

force state distribution centers to
ICC UiUvrauvaMi tmui _

i

They must get rid of 600,000 tons buy surplus stocks,

om the total harvest of 2 million Only a part of the surpli

rjt 90 mnmi nwr tKp has met cxnort standards

>lus stock

is in this

Sanyo Kleinwort Spain Fund
Management S.A.

Socidtd Anonyme
Luxembourg, 11, rue Aldringen

R.C. Luxembourg n° B 27852

The Board of Directors of Sanyo Kleinwon Spain Fund

Management S.A. resolved on June 16, 1993 the payment of a

dividend ofUSD 0.10per unit of Sanyo Kleinwort Spain Fund

(the Fund), payable on or after July 26. 1993 to unitholders on

record on July 12, 1993 against surrender of coupon N 5.

The shares will be quoted ex-dividend as from July 12, 1993.

By order of the Board of Directors

urn
Vi$

m

several big entertemmenf and

newwervice companies; — 1

_

“We have signed five deals,

but lhafs *n I can sayT’ a
' spokesman' saitT'ThmfSaayT

Tim agreements, if finafized,

would allowSTAR-TVtopro-
ceod with the launch of six

subscripticsi-based chanrafs.

STAR-TV broadcasts five

free channels via satriTitcin 38

Asian cpmutses tod in aeverri

cases barters it fiiaze cf fiunre

ievccoe for programnuro.

An exeattrve dose tome ne-

gotiations saidSEAR-TY.CQn-
United bytheHongKongccn-
gknneratc Hotchisoa Wh»m-
poa Ltd-, had signedmemoran-

dums of understanding with

National Broadcasting Corona
unit of General Electric C04 .

Mitsui A Co, imd Pearson

24-kmr^^^sn^s^nneL
Watt Disney Co, MCA In-

ternational, Sony Cotp/s Co-

Vii
i
Kia Pictures and Tkistar

Ptetnra,and Meoo-Gpldywn-

MayerTna will sapfrfy enter-

ninmtnt pingcamx.

tj of the state. \

. Fannas wffl-be^ entitled lo use

TsingtaoDebots

InHongKong
The Associated Brest

HONG K-ONGv—Tsingtao
Brewery Co. became Thmsday tiie

jfirst Qnnese state-owned company

to list shares ad the Hong Kong
- Stock Exchange.

.

Priced at 230 Hang Kong dri-

lars (36 UJSL centa) ear*, the Aares

- traded actively, dosing 28.6 per-

centhigha,at3.6a Thebrewerwas

tire first of nineOrinese oompames
expected to fist in Hong King.

Thingtao, founded by Gennau.

and Bntirii bosmessmen in 1903,

offered 317.6 m£Diaa
>

tiures spe-

cially tailored for Chinese fistings

in EUrngKongr In a pnHrfferagree

ment, Anheuser-Busch Cos. bought

45 nriffion.

pharingf^rf cnPcctiveBgricultiire. pcrcenL

That otoccss started in 1989 and is Up to now, farmers had to re-

-oM<3tthemamstay5<rf the govern- - serve10'percentof their harwstfOT
|

menfs econosmc reform plan. the state. Henceforth the eqmvar

The passage of the law, which lent of 5 percent goes to Hanoi, and

GROUPE
min

Mayhem in Somalia

Middle Eastpeace talks

CALOR. ROWENTA. SEB. TEFAL

1st SEMESTER CONSOLIDATED SALES

1993
(FRF rnffions)

1993/1992
(%)

•

With constant
panties (%]

CITADEL FUND N.V. .

NOTICE OFEXJBAOWmMirCBNEBALMrame

De Rnyteriwde 62, Onrasiw. at 10s00 em. locri tnae on Jriy

Date*. July 9, 1993. ' ;•

France

Gwuiuny

Other Etropean

countries

Outside Europe

On a 12-montivrolBng basis, sales would have risen by 2%
-in France and 9% in Germany; total sales would have

decreased by (parity factor included).

Groups S© - Service Conmjnh&jon-B.R 17S

B913S ECUU.YCEJEX-FRANCE - TeL: [33J 7E.90.16.40.
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... and the Chinese Yuan
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SPORTS
Rominger, Again,

Wins, and Indurain,

Again, IsaTickBack
By Samuel Abt

Irucrnauonai Harold Tribune

ISOLA 2000. France—The luck

or whatever il was that be did aot

have earlier in ibe Tour de France

has begun to turn Tony Roraingcr’s

way and Thursday the Swiss rider

won his second successive Alpine

stage.

Although, at first, it could have

been scored as a victory with an

asterisk because it was highly am-
biguous.

Sprinting for the finish line after

180 kilometers (112 miles) over

four terrible climbs were Rominger

and Miguel Indurain. with nobody
else within ZOO meters. As the two
entered the final stretch, with Ro-
mjnger leading. Indurain moved
alongside hint on the right and ac-

celerated.

The Spaniard, who is far ahead

in his quest for a third successive

victory in the worlds greatest bicy-

cle race, was obviously going for

the stage victory for once. Usually,

as be did Wednesday. Indurain al-

lows somebody else to capture a
daily stage out of a sometimes ex-

aggerated sense of courtesy. This

time there was no mistaking his

desire.

He almost made it first across

the line, too. Ahead by inches with

a meter or two to go. he looked to

his left and saw Rominger surging

— and seemingly surging by. At
that moment indurain relented, sit-

ting up a bit on his bicycle and
apparently slacking off in his ped-

aling.

Had he allowed Rominger to

win? Had his legendary willingness

to reward opponents on his way to

overall victory overtaken his desire

this one time to finish fust?

"No," said Rominger.
"This time Miguel had no inten-

tion of handing me the victory," he
continued. “I had to go get it my-
self."

He explained that he was inches

.•»ht»nd and gaining and that Indur-

ain bad acknowledged this and set-

tled for second place and an ever-

increasing lead on the rest of the

field.

When the question was put to

Indurain, he supported Rominger.

"My legs were more tired than

his were," he said. “He was just

stronger in the sprint"

That saved everybody's honor,

even if it seemed questionable. In-

durain rode like a horse Thursday,

especially in the final long and

steep climb. Then too. so did Ro-
minger.

They both finished in the same
lime. 5 hours. 4J minutes, 3 sec-

onds, a 5wifi 31.4 kilometers an

hour. If that does not sound so fast,

the stage was run under a steamy

sun and comprised four mountains,

two of them— J50I3 3000 and the

Resiefond by the Bonetie Pass —
rated beyond category in height

toughness and steepness. The two
others — the Vars and the dun-
coicred wasteland named the

Izoard — were first category, one
notch down.

So tough and fast was the pace,

in fact, that six riders were dimi-

nated for arriving beyond the limit

determined by the winner's time.

The six included Melchio Mauri, a

is©

/..V *T*

Spaniard who has won his coun-

try's Tour, the Vudla a Espaha:

Gilbert Dudos-Lassalle, a French-

man who has won the last two Par-

is-Roubaix backbreaking classics,

and Mario Cipollini. the Italian

sprint champion.

Laurent Ftgnon of France, the

former rwotime Tour winner,

dropped out. For fignon. who has

said he likely will quit riding when
this season is over, it was a sad

farewell to his sport's biggest race.

At the end in the somewhat un-

lovely resort of (sola 2000. which is

partly named for its height in me-

ters. the stage was dominated by

the same strong men who dominat-

ed Wednesday. Rominger. Alvaro

Mejia. Indurain, Andy Hampstcn

and Zenon Jasktda, who finished in

that order in the first Alpine cam-

paign, were leaders again.

They were joined this time by

Claudio Chiappucci, Robert Millar

and Bjame Riis. Most of the rest of

the field, now reduced to 151 riders

of the ISO who started the three-

week race on July 3, was far behind.

After Rominger. who rides for

CLAS, and Indurain, who rides for

Banesto, came Chiappucci, an Ital-

ian and redoubtable climber for

Carrera, who was humiliatingly far

back Wednesday. He trailed by 13

seconds this time. Then came Jas-

kula. a Pole with GB-MG, and Me-
jia, a Colombian with Motorola,

both 15 seconds back.

Riis, a Dane with Ariosiea, was

sixth, 3 1 seconds behind; Miliar, a

contentious Scot with TVM. was

seventh, a minute behind, and

Hampslen. an American with Mo-
torola, was ninth, more than three

minutes back.

In the overall scheme of things,

Indurain retained the leader 5 yel-

low jersey by 3:23 over Mejia. Jas-

kuia remained third. 4:31 behind,

and Romioger moved up from fifth

to fourth. 5:44 in arrears.

Rominger owes most of that

number to the bad luck that dogged
him until he saw the Alps.

Because two teammates were in-

jured in early crashes and had to

drop out of the Tour, his weakened

CLAS team finished far back in the

n-arw time trial, losing a couple of

minutes to Indurain and his Ban-

esto team. Another penalty minute

was tacked on by officials who
ruled that Rominger and his team-

mates had pushed each other in the

race against the dock.

Then came the first of two indi-

vidual time trials. Since he was far

down in the standings and the start

is determined by reverse ranking.

Rominger set off in heavy wind
rain and hail that had all but ceased

when the Spaniard started.

Finally, Rominger bad a flat in

that time trial and rode the last

kilometer with a deflated rear tire.

Indurain also had a flat, near mid-

course. but was able to change

bicycles quickly. Winning the time

trial, he finished 2 minutes. 42 sec-

onds faster than the Swiss.

A minute here, two minutes

there, they add up. Ask Rominger.
the human computer.
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YoungMade Andtheft
NFL’s Richest tn lUnm
CwnpaaJ b}- Our Staff From Dtspadm .
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ROCKLIN, California—What
Steve Young reported to the San - By Murray Cnass
FranCiSCO 49ers’ training camp Nm York Ttmes Service

Thursday afternoon, he was a day- BALTIMORE — In. .
the,

late but he was not be a dollar month and a half, four teamsm the

short. American League's East Division

The 49as made the quarterback

the richest player in the National iLn0 in^arow and
Football League's history late j BlueJavsSt
Wednesday when they gave ton a

iLlc^ono" •
Y

Ta&'jS1
Yet as the season resumed

Cannot Policy, the 49ers pica-
'jjUB^day ^ «« were sd-

dent, from the mm s officesm
icflymtberunmn&for the division

Santa Clara. "I tank I gave them cS^kmsteTAnd because those
my car m the process, te*m^ baire floundered, the Balti-

John Bway, the Denver Brcm- more Orioles, who- began the sea-

cos* quarterback and previously son badly, have a chance to mill

highest-paid player, this spring tbemsdyes into -contention. The
signed a four-year extension worth Orioles won 20 of 24 games during
$19.1 million. onespan and havejoinedoneof the

Dolnhms as a free ascot, while the A three-game spread covers.

signed a four-year

$19.1 mfflkjn.

the Philadelphia Eagles and signed

a two-yearcontract with theMiami ™SRagc

Dolphins as a free agent, while the' A thro

Eagles agreed to toms with free- - those five

agent defensive lineman Michael nine spre

Carter,a three-timeProBowlseleo- the ALJ

ree-game spread covers,

re At East teams. A two-

read covers five teams in

.West: CJacago, Kansas

_ :

fia^ndtajBWto three Soper Qty,-T^ Seattle and CaMornia.:

y dent awgeneral manager to foens

Miguel Indurain, left, was right 00 Tony Rommger’sbeds as they sped to the finish atISOLA 2000. diagnosed in May. (LAT^iP)
— ——"—"—"— — — --

the leagnewith under--500 records.
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FRANKFURT — Mar> Prove KaraMOiy jw w » a ms tti vvraeTor azstfwirajw s*«m« m v n vs si an
. r«r th*

withdrewThursday from the French seama wn «* » kc m si m n a xb lm kc ai » a i tt at tat as Moopy uox, tneuravra^

team that will nlav in next week’s Chc*° tm « » » « JO sa>«onrai ms ana* aw * a s x ja manager, acknowledged, Td rata
team utal vou pia> m next wees s Texw «si tm w «n ju am n* nr a r t » sb ranertw » n u » « at team with rhp nine-cajre:
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The American League’s BattingAverages oo Giams^ad A

The Anociiiifd Press CJewstond

FRANKFURT — Mar. Prove SSL or
withdrewThursday from the French

team that will play in next week’s

Federation Cup, forcing tennis of- uumom
ficials to change the draw of the

gg"
women’s version of the Davis Cup. Cje<om*

France. originaJly seeded fifth.

changed plac^ with the U.S. team, M'h*ou*oe

which was seeded sixth. France will w
now- play Canada in the opening too wo ax

round, while the United States will

face Switzerland. SSLi'c*
Pierce pulled out for “personal ^ ^

reasons." and her decision had o-ttea ny
“
nothing to do with her father.'

1 "•

according to International Tennis

Federation officials, who spoke on Trrn*n^ oo

the condition of anonymity. m
Jim Pierce was barred from the > w

Women’s Tauris Assodation’s events *«*> *c

for die rest of the year after disrupt- b®
ing play at the French Open in May. pisa* dm
He was involved in a scuffle with LJonmon cw

his daughters bodyguard in an
Italian hotel on Monday. c-nww wi

L’Equipe. the French sports

newspaper, reported that other em** cm

members of the national team were ^
unhappy with Pierce for accepting vocor tot

a wild card berth to play in Kilzbu- gw kc

hd this week instead of practicing

with the team. cwm bos

The team’s captain. Fran^obe

Durr, the coach, Loic Courteau. SSwTny
and various members of the federa- no**m
tion threatened to quit if Pierce had

her way and was allowed tojoin the a*u« o«
team later, the paper reported. p«cw«
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» » 54 » m jss Cardinals to break the lock.

» a u “ v » and move dose enough, five games
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hoping to help Germany defend its

F«leration Cup utle. but wouidFederation Cup utle. but wouid

make a final decision only after omsoi;
practicing Friday, for the first time Jcmr
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K
£

in two weeks, without painkillers. w
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Jays bad allowedthe other Eastern

Division teams back id the iaoe^ be

sa^ “Absolutely- But we’rtTartu*

aate to be where,ws are"with the
-

loarig sneak we had."
“

'

.

'!*

Gaston said he couWn’i believe^.
amt ffhmir thrtinirh'

during tbdr tumWe-from the too

,

>rf then it happened to us.*’-

Sparky Anderson, the Tigers’ mafr.

.

goer, said be was.shocked at the.

Bhm Jays’ sKd: - - '

“It proves one thing^.said An-.

jjcRon, the dderstatesman rfman-

-

agcis. time yba think you’ve

figured this game out it*H come,

ba^ and bite you like »dog—one
of those mean boxers.”-

• But now that the three-day hia-
*

tus has 'ended, the recent victims

have to ignore the-ga^ies m their -

legs and try to become ferocious

again themselves;

Gaston and Anderson both said
‘

they bdieve pitching will be the

primary facta that deterntawi the

winner of that race. That’s wM,
Andeison said die other teazns have

to look but for rite.Red Sox, the

only team in the league with a staff

'

eamed-nm average under 4.00.
.

“Any tinK ‘you have pitching,;

you have an edge,” Anderson said..

“Hrttmgdoesiwtgta^anedge'.
1just don’t believe Votiam hh your;

.way’ to a pennanL

Because
7

so much importance U.
/|flai^'aap&tdtag,.contdtara_m.

kl divisions are searching for start:

era on other teams; rasters. Tim
Bdtberof Cincinnati, Deamis Mar-

, taez ctf Montreal, Greg Harris of

San Diego, Mark .
Portugal of.

Honstosd and Kevin Gross of Los

Angeks...are among. d» veteran

- pitchers whom scouts and .general!

managers have been scrutinizing- ,*

On the hitting side, Fred.
McGriff of San Di^o is the most-

obvious player available. The'

Braves are- considered the most y-

_
Ifladyteam-torefieve the Padres of- Y
his $425 nflfion salary, but the

teams havehad trouble agrediffi on

the minor leaguers the Padres

would receive in return.
' -

“I think this next wedt will be 1

the most iinpmiaat week for both

fviSioDS to see what isdone,” An-
derson .said, diacusspg possible

.
trades. “I don’t Imow who’s going

to do it, but ifs going to be tame. *

TheTigas, who haye one of the
' weakest pitching- staffs in .the-

league, have been Crying to bolster

. their starring rotation. According-

. to ' an executive <jf another dub,

•;

they are considered the team most
JOtdy. to get.Harris and reduce thd

PadresSpaqrioD by $2^25fl00u. »

—

The Yankeeshavehad interest in

several of those,available pitchers,

but they apparently have been re-

luctant to tradesomeof their better

minor leaguers. Thar sort of reluc-

tance seems to have affected most
of the teams looking to shore up
sagging staffs or lineups.

“You have to decide if you’re,

waling to give up somethingjust tolri

take a chance at something,” An-
'*

derson said.

The White Sax are said to be
coqadering jiving up something
for Bdcher. They are the one teanf

among the AL West's coutendin|

contingent oven a chance to puu
awayfrom the pack. The other cotf

tenders are pldtaiitly surprised

that they haven’t.

m ii
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-V. SANDWICH, England— The
• . vfeL gray DB IH with the ronfratccd

*'

-
14 v3 iptedlwm^«KlttaCoft-j«siL»

’
wjrick. coinpartmciir under das to--

VJ;j • rfi seat teroeched without dddding .

" ^ v-.
'•“*

.
, into -die.paddM lot of, Royal St‘

* : - 1

<3w^&. The wfljdnw Ms
!i,ti

't\ dobs from the boot and candied
•

«. .. . *aS them over iis shoukfcr, his spikes

;•
' tadringTmn Thmsdaytowardhis

*- favorite-^coarse/Jamcs Bond :

‘
• was looking for a: game. t

,r-~> ’

. ' It hadJjcen 3# year* since he
* '* '* ->T*V fleered the mtcraatkmal gold thief,

- ru..l Auric GoMfiager, far $10,000 m,a .
1

-•
:<* •'V natch here. At that time Bond's

. ‘ V' Wograpbex, Ian Fleming, had won-'.

K-.
,

J
' dered whether there had ever been'

a greater prize far a single game of

s sot. Fra winning the British Open
J~~ '

‘i’ at Minefield in 1959, Gary Flayer

earned only $2,800. f

. V ...He walked into the ptofesrion-

.1 ~ :' aTs s&ip: that day without anap-
....

"
'

-fr
'

1 jy fi tment: According toFlenimg, .

*'
-.-.i ^ftond hadn't shown fis lace at&

u
"* Geoffge’s since he was a teenager

s playing two rounds a day .than.
' v * - 1C' ii*T' Area

1

a absence rtf 20 years, he was

• t
T
J

|
*

M's* iu who helped him sdicdukihemafcn
* that afternoon with Gddfinger. It

• is the tnrfli thatfromlSll through

1988, the professional at St.
'*’i:

-i George’s was a Whiting-— he it
4

< F«dWhiting (until 1947), son At-
" ^ i0 . bat (muil 1970), or grandson Cyril

... -i -,//' Ine same conH not be said

* Thorsday- Ahnost cveiyone Bond
^ mi^h^ known wasi» longer at

- (1m dob, with the exception of Cyr-
• a-'. >

-

t
Vl 3 Wlrithig, 69. It wax mifartonate

’ w
irony that he was string in the

dnwwuse, giving a newspaper in*

;.v-rrV^ 7 - . terview, jrot when Bond had came
* se^mg another game to save the

'—
- - ...

1

fieeworid. Not thatWhiting could
!

. y have done anytMng to bdp.

- f " X ' Alfint Bond almost <fid.not reo-
‘ y

%. Cognize- his gdf course. Then he
worried vdtat disaster had befallen

z it. Unifearned gnards had seized
’ L "r‘ e: control of every intersection and

' entrance, mdnding the pro dK)p.

He was not gemg to get a gamejn
- - - “f today. One locA around toldhim it

was the last thing he would want
The coarse was ovtrwhefaned by

^ the first round of the 122d Brititm

i

f. y_ T^. Open.”
' ^ a monstrous grandstand, of

- —
•

green scaffolding -obstructed Iris

j
;. view of the lSthhote. Thered bridt

-1 i f?y.

' olnbhouses- 'and ' administrative
’

-btrikSogs; whkh be thought of as

comfortablefamily homes, were all

bat blotted pat by pea mobfle

traikxs, occqried by peofde who
couldbe seenthroogh thewindows,

'

talking an the There were

dectroalwtres everywhere.

Dpiing World -War II, St.

Georges -and rite' acfiacein course
' hadboused for artukry practice.

.
Mast (rf thebombs fdl on the ather

:

coarse, Princes, ahhot^htwo land-

;

ed on the'edge of St Getrige’s 13th

fairway, and became burikna. The
. 11th green also had to be rebuilt.

. But tire course survived that as^well

as the Battle of Britain, which was

. fought-ovahead. Whcn flae Open
was held hoe in 1949, fewer than

5^ spectator attended the final

day, due in large -part to pod
rationing. N(methdess,Bc*id foond

.
enmnimi^ymystifying this swann-

iug of more titan %000 people to

.

>li». opening

HewaDcMthecdiiscThursday,
and his nrind wandered toFfenriug.

They shared alonging for style and
adventure.- Fleming wcwlr^a^»eai

1

Ford Tlumdeibird. convertible,

' d*|Tlf4ing'hi« qaictto out the door.

;
He played .with .

Amdkah (dubs,

boaghi en route, to his winter home
1

in Jamaica with the ddlars that

caine from the sale tf hfrbooks. ^

In the idling af“Goldfmger,” he

.changed the names of,the caubpro

|

and -Tw* son to Alfred and Cedi

i
Blacking, and -he renamed . the

. courte - Royal St Marie’s.” Bnl

anyone of local knowledg: coukl

. readin the detail of Band’s match

I with GoWfinger a description, hole
' by hale, of the Jayout at St
‘

George's. And those who played
' with Fleming noticed how similar

i - bis game was to that described of

Bond: Theflatswmg and accempa-

H nying weak grip, the. 9 handicap,

the unwillingness to practice and

a
the desire to embrace risL .

a was a -lot of fim to play

a with” Cyril Whiting smd. “Yen

t d^Hkno^v*arwasffringtoh^>-

a -pen from onehnte tothenest”.

it Among .the. thousands the pres-

ence of James Bond went umecog-

y . naed Thursdsy. Thirty-four years

h h had been as though he

and Goldfinger had the course to

if - themselves,-with the. free wadd at

it . stake andorilythdr caddies watdh

t ing. Gdf was the test of honor,

Norman, Zoeller, Senior,

Calcaveechia Lead at66

TheAwcwtd Pirn

Gt^gNonBMreilly lore Geode’s «s lie reeled off livesH»yitliM*s on Ihe tack idne.

thoodi a game (hat can be easfly

mampulated by the Goklfmgers,

stonmmg down the rough or the

sandb^ndlhdrball, or dropping

a newone vtoi their drive appeals

to have been lost. That was how

Bond beat him that day. Aware of

his dheatmg, he switched gdf balls

on Gddfinger, and then cangfat

tmn playing with a ball not his own

on the 18th hole. Tbe $10,000 went

.to Bond, and later he saved all of

the gold in Fort Knox.

Had thebookbeen written and the

moviebeen filmed today. Bond could

not have outwitted GoMfingg-

The match he fought out in 1959

has been replaced % an entirely

different argument The sunup ti-

tions technology of Iris day is now

hoisted onto cranes, capturing all-

important pictures of professorial

goffers, the best of whom are paid

much more than $10,000 just for

appearing at tournaments. It so

happens that Cyril Whiting is the

last of his family to be in the gplf

business- He says he would not rec-

ommend it to anyone else unless

they are good enough to earn thetrig

money. The rewards have changed.

“If they had known what the

game was going to become, 1 don’t

think the members would have

agreed to it,” he said. “When I

started, it was a game, a recreation.

Now it is so commercial. For them,

1 thmk it would have been as

though tradition was being taken

away from them.”

Bond walked off the course to

the ffKnfc of woods that sound like

irons. Fleming died in 1964, an

early death, and now his subject

had to admit that the writer had got

it right Not until the Open is fin-

ished wffl James Band return tothe

course he helped make famous.

Curb Tongu<
Hu Associatedft»

PARIS ~ Caticrad by Brest-.

rknt Francois Mitterrand foroct-

spokenness, theprosecutor mvest*-
• -« «- ISmur oUMntvm-

moving Eoiopean soctxrdbampt-

OT (^ympiiiiie Maneffle was given

arirewtS"ffl3®B Thursday. • . -

Itf Ei»deMiootgplfieE,iheprofl«»-

tor in the nortfaenidtyof Vateaa-

ennes, was toklbyJurace Minister

T^irp Mehaignooc to retma to a

TWfeffn*! lwmihsofeoniminiica-

tkn with the pressj” offiriabaaid..

fr
frhfljgnme, howCVCr. ®l30 Said

dnring the 90^mnnte meeting at

tiie Justice Ministry drat he had

confidence in de Montgrrifier’s

work, acoowfing to fte mmisters

chief ride, Philippe Ixger.

- De Montgolfier left

without making a stahanenL

.
peculation had. arisen before

the meeting- tirat de Montgrififf-

faced removal from tire case be-

cause of Iris media-conscious
i

pro-

file in pursuing the case and q«r-

nag with Marseilles flamboyant

. owner; Bernard Tapfe. _

.. . Mitterrand had used hrs tram-

jrj.

BASEBALL

*- W L T
" " Yokon ••• M » 1

YBkatamo 34 St •

.J. Votretol J4 at. •
IBupiMpm B ** •

> ChookM - - 32 » »^ JMfti., 31 * 1

tional Bastille Day interview

Wednesday to say tiat|iuW«: fa>
iamtwn<; on the investigation had

gotten out of hand.

De Montgolfier has ^ven nn-

merous interviews, sometimes sev-

eral a day, saying where the case

stood. Though he regularly raid

. fl^tnot enoogh evidence existed to

charge Tapie, de Montgolfier

warnedthedub owner to watch hrs

own numerous declarations to the

press or face police intoxogatkm.

Tapie, vriio served as urban af-

fmra mimster in the last Socialist

T7 TTTi

government, was praised by hritter-

rand for lris drive in tunring Mar-

seine into a European champion.

After the interview, de Montgol-

fier said that he had “no intention

of changingmy attitude.”

He promised to respond to Mit-

terrand's criticisms Thursday—an

effrontery to traditional French

deference for thepresidency—but

as it turned out, kept his silence.

Under French law, theprosoax-

tor represents tbe stale and partici-

pates in the investigation. Bra. die

overall investigation is carried out

by a magistrate who collects evi-

dence, charges suspects and even-

tually turns tbe caseover to acourt

formal

The investigatingjudge. Bernard

Beffy, has maintamed a relatively

low profile compared to de Mont-
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LONDON (AP)—Tickets for the first game between two NBA dubs

in Europe went on sale Thursday, as the league confirmed plans for toe

AtlantaHawkiand toe Orlando Marie topliy two gamesm London this

falL

Tbe ateWtion contests, to be called the NBA London Games, will lake

place ax Wembley Arena on OcL 30-31. The NBA officially announced

toe games Thursday, altbougji the event’s organizer first confirmed plans

for toe everti last week.

Suns and terins from five otlrer countnes will take part m toe McDon-

ald’s Open in Munich on Oct 21-23.

For the Record
StrfanEdbcrg’i wife Annette, has given birth to their first child, agtri

named Enrifie m London. . . IvfA
'

Yutaka Enatsu, 45, a former star pitcher m Japans proJesaonat

baseball league, was sentenced to 20 months m prison for usmg
' ctirnnlimt drugs. „ , , . ,

North Korea, citing “domestic reasons, has canceled the mmual

a —* . Tmuh ToMo Tmni.c Association official said in

Nonethriess, lawyers represent-

ing Marseille’s general manager,
Jean-Pierre Berate, say they want

thecase moved out of Valenciennes

and have accused Beffy of unfairly

keep Berate in custody in the medi-

cal-psychiatric wing of the Loos

prison near LQle. His lawyers say

be suffers from depression and ex-

haustion.

Tapie, meanwhile, apologized

Thursday to Nazi hunter Serge

Klarsfeld, who expressed outrage

By Leonard Shapiro
Jj

Special to the Herald Tribune “
SANDWICH, England — On a

“

blustery, slate-gray day with bursts ®

of pelting rain and a drilling sea-

side mist. Royal St. George’s P
1

proved far more accommodating rc

Thursday than its recent history

had suggested it would in the first K
round of toe British Open. b<

When toe foul-weather gear and d

slickers had finally been put away, 0

two Americans. Fuzzy Zoeller and

Mark Calcaveechia, and two Aus- ft

Italians. Greg Norman and Peter vi

Senior, were snug and dry in the h
dubbouse with a share of the lead. 6
F«ch man shot four-under 66 on a b
elastic links course that played u
much easier than it had in practice g
rounds earlier in toe week. e

In fact, of toe II previous Opens n

played here, 10 winning scores have

been over par. In that exceptional

1981 Open, won by Bill Rogers at

four-under 276, not one player
J

broke par in the first round.

Thursday, there were 47 men in

toe 60s from toe field of 156.

The group of 10 at 67 had several

players with magor championship

experience and victories. They in-

cluded two-time Masters champion

Bernhard Longer of Germany, just

now recovering from a sore neck

that forced trim to miss the U5.
Open, and Lany Mize of the United

Stares, the 1987 Masters champion.

Three-lime British Open winner

Seve Ballesteros of Spam, fighting

the bad back and sdf-doubts about

his swing that have plagued him all

year, bogeyed his rinal two holes

and stxD shot 68 . He was in a group

that included Nick Price of Zimba-

bwe, the PGA Tour’s leading mon-

ey winner, and Fred Couples, one

of its marquee performers.

Ballesteros, who had missed the

cut in two of his last three British

Opens was four-under through 16

boles, but errant tee toots into toe

rough at the 17th and 18to cost him

a share of the lead.

“It felt like 15 years ago,” Balles-

teros said.

This comer of England’s south-

eastern coast had been experienc-

ing a near drought that had left the

course parched, tbe rough mostly

benign, the fairways runway-hard

and the greens almost inaccessible

, to shots through toe air.

After two straight days of rain

toe rough was a bit thicker but tbe

greens were made to order for toe

high-spinning approach toots that

allowed toe players to fly long and

medium irons at toe flagsticks and

watch with great glee as the ball

stuck or spun back toward the cup.

“I couldn’t even get my spikte

into the ground Tuesday," said

|
jack Nicklaus, who toot 69, as did

U.S- Open champion Lee Janzen.

Norman, who’s only major title

i came in tbe 1986 British Open, had

f the day’s most spectacular round

- after starting off in a small suit with

a double-bogey 6 on tbe Grst hole,

on which he butchered an 8-iron

out of toe rough, hit woeful back-

to-back wedge shots and needed

5

* two putts from about three meters

* to get into toe bolt
7 Through 12 holes, Norman was
*"

one over par. Then be bad one of

those zoned-in stretches he’s been

known for, reeling ofT five straight

birdies, one with a 45-foot (13.7-

meter) drip-in at the 507-yard

(463.6-meter) 14th. He also made a
(463 .6-meter) 14th. He also made a

par-saving 15-fool putt at the 18th

for a share of the lead.

“After the doable bogey, I said

to myself there are71 holes logo so

be patient," said Norman, who

didn't even make toe cut at theU5.

Open three weeks ago.

Calcaveechia played with de-

fending champion Nick Faldo, still

very much a factor despite two

back-nine bogevs that left him at

69. Calcaveechia and Faldo said

barely a word to each other, as is

usually the case with the stoic En-

glishman, but Calcaveechia said he

enjoyed watching the world’s top-

ranked player.

“If 1 raaka a hole in one and be

doesn't say, ‘Good shot,M don’t

have a problem with that.” Calca-

vecchia said. “He’s the best. He’s a

lot like I’d like to be more of: verjf

smart, very consistent, very brave.

Calcaveechia bad a rare day of

no bogeys and four birdies using a

used Ping putter be said be bought

in April “from a guy selling putters

out of a schoolbus.

Zodkr. the 1979 Masters and

1984 U.S. Open champion, hasn’t

won since toe 1986 season. But he

had four birdies and a bogey on the

front nine playing in the afternoon

round and took a share of tbe lead

with birdie at the 365-yard 12th.

Senior used a long putter he

steadies with his chin to fashion his

round, despite a sore palm on his

right band that split open last week

playing in Scotland.

First-RoundScores at the British Open

Tooradov oo ttr fcMOMronl,w 3frU-n
Royal M. Goaran Salt Cte twine ot Sow*-

wtcti, Enoted, fchdeaato* anMtear):

Paler Senior

Marie CalcnveccNa
Gm Norman
Fuzzy zoeller

Lorry Mize

Greo Turner

Gary Evens
Marie McNulty
Howard Oar*
Deo Smvtti

Bernhard Longer

wavne Westner

Glen Day
Sleohen Ames
a-Min Pymon
Jasper Parncvik
John Huston
DufTv Waldorf

Carer Povln

Scott slmiMon
Nick Price

Crate Cassells

Ion Gortmtt

Fred Couples

Jose Rivero

Seve Ballesteros

Ernie Els

Rodocr Davis

Paul AHnoer
Mteuel JimInez
Carl Mam
James Spence
Nick Faldo

Per-Ulrlk Johansson
Tam Lehman
Darren Clarice

Yoshtnorl Mlzumakl

tfllav Slash

Lee Janzen
Frank Nablta

David Frost

Jack Nicklaus

Relief Goascn
Robert Aiienbv

Dannie Hammond
Mats Hallbers

Anders Sorensen

William Guv
Manuel Pinero

Olle Karisson

Billy Andrade
Joe Ozokl

Davis Lave III

Tom Purtzer

Sandy Lyle

Mark Roe
Philip Talbol

Paul Maim
Peter Baker
Gil Morgan
Raymond Ftavd

[

Brad Faxon
, Barry Lone
1 Ban Crenshaw

I Mark James
Gordon Brand. Jr.

1 Maonus Sunesson
I Jonathan Sewell

Tonv Nosh

I

James Cook
1 Tom Watson
> Pavne Stewart

John Daly
Howard Twitty

* Richard Baxoii

F Katsuvashi Tomorl

31-

35—04 <

3333-

46 «

35-31-06 I

32-

34—64 I

31*34—47 i

3433-47 I

3M5-47 J

35-32—47 I

3433—67 1

3433-47
1

33-

34—67 l

34-

33-47 l

3433—

47 I

3334-

47

3434—

48
3236-48

35-

33—68

3335-

48

3236-

68

3533-

48
3531-48
3335-48
3335-68
3632-48

3632-

68

3335-68
3335—68

3335-

48

3237-

49

3534—

49

3435—

69

3336-

6*

3237—49
3534-49
3435-69
3534-69
3435-69
3336—69
3334-49

3633-

49
3534-69
3435-69
3435-49
3534-69
3237-69

3534-

69

3435-

49
3406—TO

3535-

70

3634-

70

3634-70
3535-70
3733-70

3436-

70

3436-70
3337-70

3733-

70
3634-70
3634-70
3436—70
3535-70
37-33-70

8337-70
3436-70
3434-70
3535-70
3535—70

3535-

70

3634-

70

3635—

71

3635-71

3536-

71

3734—

71

3833-71
3536—71
3734—71

Paul Broadhurst

Andrew Moser
Andon Fm-shrond

Dan Forsman
Costantlna Rocca

Mark O'Meara
Rocca Mediate

Michael Clayton

Sloven Richardson

Loony WadkJns
Steve Eiklngton

Ian Woosnom
David Gilford

Tom Rite

Crate Parry
Malcolm Mackenzie

Paul Lowrie

Tony Price

Stephen Field

Brian watts
Gary Orr
Martin Gates
Christy O'Connor. Jr.

Jeff Moused
De Wet Bason
Tony Jutmstoone
Mike Harwood
5am Torrance

Paul WOV
Robert Lee

Rldcv Wllllson

Gary Player

joaklm Haeuuman
Paul McGlnley
Fulton Allan

Ian Baker-Fkich

Tony Jockltn

Paul Bales

Mike Miller

Graham Farr

Benoit Tellerto

John Cook
Vicente Fernandez

Peter Mitchell

i jlm Galteher. Jr.

i Andrew Sherborne

I Chip Beck
i TJI6. Chen
I Eduardo Romero

I Raaar Chapman
t Jose Maria Olnzabal

1 Takoakl Fukumwa
1 Tom Pertrtee

g Peter Scoff

8 Ross Drummond
o Wavne Grady
D Colin Montgomerie

9 Peter Fowler

o a-Justin Leonard

8 Bill Malley
g Eoahan O'Connell

9 Jim McGovern
8 Jeff Shimon
g Robert Karisson

0 Mark Dovts

b o-M)chari Welch

a Noboru Suual

b Jeon Van Do Velde

a Peter Smith

Q DavM Edwards

9 a-StOPMn Dundw
b Jam carrttos

9 David Feherty

1 Mikael Knmtz
1 a-SImon Griffiths

ri Lorry Rlnker

n Stove Pole

n Ryokon Kawteshl
n a-MIWi Voges

ri Nice Von Rensburg

35-36-71

3335-71
3437-71

3437-

71

3635-71
3635-71

3635-

71

3537-72
3435-72
3537-72

3636-

72

3636-72
3537-72
3534—72

3438-

72

3834-72
3438-72
3339—72
3636-72
3438-72
3735—72
3537—72
3834-72
3735-72
3435-72
3537-73
3834—72
1636-72
3435—72

3537-

72

3538-

73

3637-73
3637—73
3637-73
3535—73
3535-73
3637-73
3535-73
37-36-73

3637-73
3637—73
*637-73
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Quotable

edition's tactics to those of Nazis

rounding up Jews in World War IL

Tbe dispute was over an inter-

view Tapie gave with the news-

magazine VSD, in which be ac-

cused investigators of enticing

suspects to finger other people so

save themselves.

“It’s like toe roundups of toe

Jews,” Tapie was quoted as saying.

“They did a swap. You want to

save your family? You give me 10.

Thai’s what they did to EydeKe.”

Marseille midfielder Jean-Jao-

ques Eydeba, after steadily denying

any role in tbe case, accused Berate

on Monday of being toe man be-

hind the bribe offered to Valenci-

ennes players to throw a league

match May 20.

In apologizing, Tapie said: “If

such ideas came out of my mouth,

it’s obviously an error of formula-

tion. Such ideas correspond neither

with history or my convictions.”

ESCORTS & GUIDES

FISA Bans High-Tech Prix Cars,

But Leaves Door Open lor Appeal

The Associated Pros

PARIS — The governing body

of Formula One racing on Thurs-

day banned toe high-tech suspen-

sion and traction-control systems

used by the sport’s most successful

teams.

Max Mosley, president of toe In-

ternational Automobile Federa-

tion's world council, announced

the ban after a meeting to deter-

mine whether the high-tech gear

violated technical rules.

But toe teams affected are ex-

pected to appeal toe coundTs ded-

acm to toe body's international

court of appeal, and if one team

does appeal, toe ruling will be sus-

pended, allowing toe teams to ran

in the next race, the German Grand

Prix on July 25.

The Williams team, which is

dominating Formula One this year

with Alain Prost behind the wheel

of its top car, had threatened to

pull out of the German race be-

cause its cars are built for active

suspension and cannot be quickly

reconverted.

Controversy about the car parts

surfaced at the Canadian and

French Grand Prix races when

stewards at both races said that -4

out of 26 cars were illegal Most

were using active suspension and

tract:on-control devices.

The cars wore found to have

“one or more specific parts which

influence its aerodynamic perfor-

mance but do not remain immobile

in relation to the sprung part of the

car," toe report said.

The World Counril ruled that

the technical regulations would be

rigorously enforced from now on

and cars "that do not comply would

not be allowed to take part in a

race.

• Jim Leyland, the Pittsburgh Pirates’ manage, on Tony La Rnssa,

manager of the Oakland Athletics: “He passed the bar exam and there

were tnfl« wheat I hardly passed a bar.”

• Pat^WflEams,the Oriando Magic's general manager, on trading Oms
Webber for Anfemee Hardaway and three firet-ramd draft choiccs from

Golden State: “We kept asking far the world, anddam if they dtdn t give

"it to in*'* :
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It also issued reprimands on the

teams involved: Williams,

McLaren, Benetton, Ligier, Foot-

work, Tyrrell, Jordan, Larrousse.

Minardi. Ferrari and Sauber for

not using propulsion systems under

toe control erf toe driver at all times.

Also, Williams, McLaren, Lotus,

Tyrrell, Benetton, Minardi and

Ferrari were reprimanded for using

suspension systems incorporating

illegal equipment.

Formula One teams have spent

millions of dollars in developing

high-technology systems for active,

computer-controDed suspension.

The costly driving aids have ben-

efited big-resource teams such as

Williams and McLaren, who have

dominated the constructors cham-

pionship this year.

FISA plans to outlaw all com-

puterized technology in 1994.
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Baseball Salaries
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK —My Baltimore

sisters who don't know beans

about baseball came by the other

night and right away started fum-
ing about the players being scan-

dalously overpaid. Their ire bad

been fomented, if 1 may lapse into

crossword-puzzle talk, by the im-

minent All-Star Game.
Like everybody else wbo hates to

see a ballplayer have a big payday,

they started in on the shame of a

society that pays a schoolteacher

only SIS a week, or whatever the

current shameful figure is. yet pays

millions to Cal Ripken Jr.

They specifically died Ripken,

who plays for their hometown
team, the Orioles, as an example of

nearly utter worthlessness. Wheth-

er this was because he is having a

terrible year with the bat seems

doubtful, since their interest in RBI
statistics is nil

Most likely it was simply because

Ripken is as prominent a piece of

the Baltimore landscape as the Bro-

mo-Seltzer tower or the statue of

George Washington in Mount Ver-

non Place, both of which Ripken

has closely resembled ibis season

when batting with runners on base.

I bate talking baseball with peo-

ple who know absolutely nothing

about it, even when they are my
sisters and 1 love them, f also hate

talking baseball with people wbo
know practically everything about

it because they make me feel so

ignorant.

For instance. 1 have been itching

to ask this question of Thomas Bos-

well, baseball wizard of The Wash-

ington Post whose eye is always on

the Orioles: Is there a law that says

yon can't walk Frank Thomas
when becomes to bat with two men
on base?

Thomas, who plays for the Chi-

cago White Sox, comes to bat

against the Orioles every few days

with two men on base and usually

hits a three-run homer. Being pa-

thetically unlearned about base-

ball, however, I hesitate to ask

baseball-wise Boswell why the op-

posing team doesn't simply walk

Thomas in this situation.

I'm so certain that this question

shows 1 am completely stupid

about baseball that you will never

catch me asking it of a master.

Tm not so shy, however, about

asking why so many people abuse

baseball players for earning princely

salaries. You rarely hear anybody

say it's shameful that America

throws millions at Barbra Streisand

Frank Sinatra, David Letterman,

Madonna, or Robert Bedford while

treating teachers like dirt.

D
Corporate lawyers and Invest-

ment bankets aren't constantly

abused because they happen to be

egregiousfy overpaid, or at least

considerably better paid than the

schoolteacher my sisters fret about.

For years, top corporate bosses

have regularly been receiving huge

pay boosts while running their

businesses into the ground Since

the whole economy finally hit the

rocks, public hostility, to be mre.

has been rising against them, but

the overpaid incompetent CEO
still doesn't provoke the kind of

bile reserved for baseball players,

many of whom are actually quite

competent.

Part of it is probably that base-

ball is blue-collar work widely

thought of as entertainment for

blue-coliar guys. Its long associa-

tion with beer tells the story. Mil-

lionaires are the wine classes. Real

guys drink beer.

There may be some mean-spirit-

ed streak of envy in Americans
which makes them hate seeing a

blue-collar worker being paid on
the champagne scale along with

show-biz stars, lawyers, bankers

and corporate bosses. As evidence

that the ballplayer doesn’t deserve

champagne living, note the TV
scenes in the winner’s locker room
at season's end when baseball play-

ers use champagne bottles as water

pistols.

In any case, you never hear any-

body— except maybe schoolteach-

ers— say it's disgraceful that mov-
ie, TV. rock, legal, banking, and
corporate stars are paid so much
better than schoolteachers.

This concern for schoolteachers,

though doubtless sincere with my
sisters, is probably just gassy dis-

charge from the population at

large. Americans’ readiness to let

the public school system go right

on decaying if money is the price of

stopping it is illustrated in election

after election.

ignore the humbug, Ripken. Get
your money every Friday.

.Vpi, York Times Semite

By Susan Kesclenko Coll

L ONDON —
> When Delia Smith

cocks, people listen. If it's entertain-

ment you want, tune in to the guy who

drank bis way through Spain occasionally

flinging some paella in a pan. But if your

aim is to learn some basics of cooking, this

soft-spoken, no-nonsense woman can tdl

you everything there is to know about an

egg. And then some.

in the 16 years since Smith’s culinary

bible, the "Delia Smith's Complete Cook-

ery Course,” was first released nearly

three million copies have been sold From
the deluxe edition with its glossy photos of

Irish stew to the poor man’s paperback,

this is said to be the book in arm when
people leave borne or get married. The

Sunday Tunes has called her the Mary
Poppies of cookery, and “HI turn to my
Detia" is short in some households for

what to do when the in-laws drop in for

dinner.

Join some of the 3.9 million viewers who
watched her most recent summer series

—

theninth she has filmed so far for theBBC
—and you may be hard-pressed to under-

stand the fuss. There are no jokes or gim-
micks, none of the idle chit-chat that

might otherwise capture the fidgety view-

er, not even the alluring quirkmess of a

Julia Child Instead, there is a sweet and
unpretentious 52-year-old woman in her

Suffolk kitchen explaining the origins and
applications of goat cheese.

But this lack of shtick is just the point.

DeHa Smith devotees are sincere in their

desire to learn, and their mentor is equally

sincere in her assertion that even those of

us who can’t tell a courgette from a cucum-
ber could follow one of her recipes if we'd
simply try.

Smith has always taken her cooking

seriously. Her interest in the subject was
first piqued not by the desire to produce
the perfect pavlova, but by the naggmg
question of why English food holds so
little cachet in the world at large. She says

she found the answer in history books,

where she discovered that 18th-century

English cuisine could rival that of any
country in the world.

"Then folks with the coinriiy and the

cottage and theorchard and the pig and all

those things that went into making good
food were interrupted," she says, launch-

ing into a impassioned discourse on the

Enclosure Acts and the Industrial Revolu-

tion. Smith carried her curiosity to the

British Museum reading room, where she

began to collect old recipes. “The whole
period was very exciting" she adds.

But her subsequent attempts to publish

a collection of 18th-century recipes were

to no avail Armed with an exercise book
full of recipes. Smith met with little inter-

est.

Delia Smith has taught the basics of cooking to naffiais in Brifaia.

"No publisher wanted to hear about a)

British cooking, and b) from a totally

unknown person."she says.

Still her efforts were not entirely in

vain. The Daily Minor was looking for a
cookery writer, and Smith got her foot in

the critical first door that led not only to

her cooking career, but to her marriage to

an editor 21 years ago- Eventually moving
to another London newspaper to write a

column. Smith was contacted by the BBC
and asked to do a pilot television show.
That was in 1973.

Her flagship cookbook, which has been
a perennial cm best-sdler lists since its

release, has been foflowed by twoseasonal

collections. Smith is currently at work on a

winter recipe book, which wiQ include a
correspondent television series.

Though perhaps best-known for her ad-

vice on traditional English dish** and

Christmas recipes, her most recent book,

"Delia Smith's Summer Collection," veers

toward the more eclectic, with entries

ranging from "All-American half-pound-

ers" to "Sri Lankan cony."

Coming up with reapes is more compli-

cated thanthrowing in a pinch of this with

a dash of rhaf, however. Smith describes

the process: "You only come up with them

if you give the time to be creative and to

.

think and toread and tbbeinspired.” She

draws much of be? mfluenoefraprAtnfflh

can books/ and jmgazmis, ,

has that elusive flash that .makes it qji.';

dick, and employs an .
assistant to hdp

.with the nuts and boltsof getting it rigtit-e

In anera otfastfoodand pnwtoJagei
,£

meals, her book sales, itreiprbof that.arr

least a few people out there are stiQ con-
‘

templatmga _bome-cooked, i»aL In fact,^
South 'says,, inpre people than ever; qre.

cooking, and

“The number of women who comc qp;.
and buy books far Hide husband is amaz-.', :,

ine," she says, “I thmfcwhen Ifiratitarted,
. .

.

a' lot of my programs ’jrerc probaKy ffl-

.

jqytdfafpbi^e35 yearsofa .

' there’s an awful lot ofvoangjpeople cook- :

ing.Thaie’sa lotofi±iildi^^.K)»m£He
men.”, /-V;‘jl

';

v .
C >; .
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But dries that ineaiifaese people-can :'

actually code well or is .there moire to

cooking -thatjust .getting the proportions
•right?. ;-V • >

*. .'
.

“Ithmkyott have to be .a fittift.hu.-,.

greedy ".she says: “I, think yon have to

really like fbtid a lot if you're going to

cock.'- r/IttspanJyag^butag^MbM-;

-

a lot Of people.have:". . ---Ct. \ -y-

She also *ynphasi*es that pro^’ cook- j
'

! '

ware is half the battle. "Where a -lop-of"‘i

people go wrong, is they don’t have the -

equipment, and you can't do' :&uythitig-'r

without tools of the trade:” - • • :

cuisine,
.
Smith is .refreshingly down to

earth. She doesn'tdaim toprqjere a gour- -

met meal for her husband andTwo cats
Mffh nigft t, and t-uyp arfmitg that wmtwig ’

can be a drag- “It is a chore," it is* dog'v.
night afternight.afld I can’t say that I,tike ,

that” .

• .

' ' -
•;:!

Smith is not shy about her occasional

forays to the woria oCconvemenCe foott ;.

She likesherfab atrfchfas^andis qricktft'T

prase a Big Mac. Nor is sfetiducCant to •=*'

discussibemQnence ofrd^kmin hc'fifft..

She has written two books bn CaflfaBrism,

and whileha tetevision programs-areabt; -

religious, she believes that cooking, is^ -

celebration ot God not dissimilar tb an'

hour spent in. a ctaricto- . >-£,

It may be this utter lack of Tneteasion,

as well as herhigh-profilepromotional tie-"

in with a major British supermarket drain,;
;

that earned her. the reputation of being:a
“poputist” in more lofty cooking drdes.

But for those stuck, in an endless cycle of :

frozen fish fingers and take-obt pizza,'"

there is numh .to be said for having some- '

dot to Jean on should-die need to bake-a v
shephcjxTs pie suddenly arise. .
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- Iaytarfe4cht5dJ530 atan anctioa
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.
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Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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North America
Pleasant weather wffl be tfw

rule from Boston to Wosh-
mglon. D C . this meekemt
Hoi. humid weniher mtt be
confined 10 me nation's mW-
section. Heavy rains this

weekend and eariy next
week anil tend to shift into

the nonhem Plains and
southern Canada.

Europe
Parte through Frankfurt and
Munich will be warm and
humid Ihis weekend with
scattered showers. Rain wW
be locally heavy from Ireland

to western Scotland and ateo

horn FWand » northwesiam
Russia Rome wrt be sunny
and warm while Madrid is

hd wth scorching sunshine.

Asia
Shanghai wiR have stifling

heal and htsiteSfy tWa week-
end. A tropical norm win
bring locaBy heavy rams to

the southeastern coast of

China, perhaps as tar west
as Hong Kong. Rains over
Tokyo and Nagasaki Satur-

day will shift northward
toward Sapporo tale tn me
weekend.
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